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oharch and to атомі saying or doing any
thing that would weaken the confidence 
of one member in another, and to pro
mote in all ways good feeling, brotherly 
lore and mutual respect. A fault finding 
critical spirit should be restrained. It is 
a source of much injury to a church of 
Christ The manifestation of a feeling of 
superiority over other members is also 
an evil. Let the rights of others be re
cognised and their opinions respected 
and their co operation sought, and the 
union of church members irto a living 
power will be the result.

Growing out of this relation is the de 
•pendenee of out upon another. “ We are 
one body in Christ, and every one 
members one of another.” Far more 
than he is aware, does one church mem 
her depend upon others for the blessings 
he enjoys. God in His wisdom has seen 
fit to make ut thus dependent He 
blesses one through the instrumentality 
of others. To know how thoroughly this 
principle is observed in the dealings of 
God with the Chngtian, we should require 
to correctly analyse "and weigh the in
fluences that have made us what we are 
In spiritual attainment- end thus ascer
tain how much we owe to others. Our 
happiness greatly depends upon the at
titude of others toward us, whether 
friendly or cold and repelling. The pros 
parity and advancement of a Cbrtetiaa

_ Paaarogur Elliott's I nbov avions__
We referred, last week, to Harvard’s ac
tion1 in reducing the B. A. course to three 
years. The National Baptist refers to 
other innovations the president has an
nounced. These latter will be leas ques
tioned than the former :

For one thing, the président has an
nounced the opinion that latin and 
Greek and Mathematics are by no means 
entitled to the supremacy, we may say 
the monopoly, in iact, the “trust," which 
they have enjoyed in education ; that 
there are educational and disciplinary 
resources hitherto undreamed of in the 
natural sciences, in history, and in eco
nomics. In this matter we think the 
president entirely right; it is 
expect the classics, and matt 
have the lion's share of (he stoden 
time, as centuries ago, before science or 
economics were conceived of. There 
» time when all the knowledge in 
world either lay in mathematics or was 
to be reached through the medium of 
Latin and Greek. Tnat time is past, 
never to return; it is well enough to re 
cognise this fact. Latin and Greek and 
mathematics may just as well under
stand that they have got to take a lower

— Romanism Ay Horn.—Rev. W. H. 
Oeietweit has been studying Catholicism 
in Italy, and gave the results of his ob
servations to the Baptist Ministers' Con 
ferenoe of Philadelphia. ,He declares 
that the Italian populace generally to. 
breaking away from the control oi the 
ohurch of Rome. The antagonism be
tween the Pope and the government 
helps in this direction. The patriotism 
of the people compels them to side with 
the government^against the hierarchy. 
Out of one and a half millions of soldiers 
one is rarely seen at Cathotio service. 
There the government is protecting all 
against persecution. This permits them 
to think for themselves, and free thought 
is ever fêtai to the Pope's power. As the 
,,«opI« I
respect for the priests, who are densely 
ignorant for the most part This has 
been made manifest through the adop 
tier of a law that all teachers shall pass 
an examination. In Venice, the second 
largest city in Italy, there Is not a single 
priest teaching school. The immoralities 
of the priest now also

- people away from the power of the Pope 
There Is an average of 30U priests’ names 
on the criminal docket each year. In
stead of being expelled from the priest
hood, they are merely removed to an 
other place and are still paid from the 
r offers of the Vatican. While the people 
are thus breaking away from the power 
of the papacy, it is hard to bring them 
under Protestant influence. The priests 
where a Protestant interest ia started, 
quietly induce some of their minions to

have
got the interest pretty well in their 
hands, they return to the Romish church 
again and wreck the work. There Is,

’ however, an eager thirst (of the Bible, 
and if Protestants do their duty, there is 
great hope for Italy.

-r Txoe Ox* Com mi *10*—The ІЬЦ 
lowing is from the Morning flier, the 
organ of the Free Will Baptists ot N4w 

- England, and gives what it considers ga 
true statement of what the term open 
communion really should mean .

If Congregational ia ta did not believe 
that immersion la genuine bap lis* (as 
the Baptists believe sprinkling to be hot) 
they could not consistently commune 
wi.th either Baptists or Free Bap tie 
Free Baptists are the true open com mu 
mon isU because it cannot be said of 
them, as it must be said of both the 
other bodies named, that they commune 
“only with baptised church members,'’ 
If their position were the same as that

- of the other bodies, they would ( I ) either 
have to decline to commune with pedo- 
baptiata or (2) admit that sprinkling is 
baptism. Free Baptists commune not 
with “ baptized church members ” as 
such, but with Christians, and are neither, 
obliged to exclude any pedo baptist* 
frofn the Supper nor*, indicate any in
dorsement oi sprinkling and so-called 
“ infant baptism.” If all Baptists held 
this same position, all denominations 
could then sit at the ваше Lord's Table 
and the millennium would be nearer 
than it seems now.

got out into clear light. If all Baptists, 
he virtually says, should abandon bap
tism and ohurch membership as pre-re
quisite to the Lord’s Supper, the millen
nium would be nearer. He doe*, not 
seem to see ahy hindrance to the coining 
of the millennium m infant sprinkling 
with all its consequences, as infante are 
brought into the church to grow up in 
her jmd thus make her enclose the chil
dren of the devil aa well as of God. He 
does not seem to see that for those in 
error to abandon ,their u nscriptural prac, 
ticee would be the true way to bring all 
together at a common table. At the 
same lime, does not our contemporary 
overestimate the worth of intercommu
nion between denominations T Where 
much is’ not made of it in order to put

seem to care anything for it

quires careful attention. Her two boys 
may be useful by and bye. Others 
among us have been , ill, some of them 
seriously. You remember that the Bible 
women were trying to write a tract on 
Pilgrimage, do you not ? We had them 
read the other day, and Sarah's wg* the 
best. We will have them Yead elsewhere, 
after a time. As I now, in t^is vacation, 
have no Bible classes, the children all 
come to the front verandah, where I 
have evening worship and a talk with

solemn obligation to perform these 
duties. These are obligations which he 
assumed when he accepted Christ as his 
Master, and which be increased when he 
took upon himself the vows of fhurcb 
membership. His word and Ьофг aie 
involved. He should sacredly (egard 
these obligations.6 To neglect duties 
as a church member, to absent himself 
from public worship, to walk out of fel
lowship and harmony with brethren, is a 
violation of these sacred obligations. A 
slight offence received, whether imagin 
ary or real, is not sufficient to justify him 
in his course of separation from God’s 
people. If there be those In the ahnrch 
whose lives are not what they should be, 
there is all the more reason why he 
should, try and make them better. 
His duty requires that "he should 
walk and work with the ehurvh 
through its bright and dark days, ai d 
stand by it in all iti troubles until death

bedstead, six chairs, and mahogany 
bureau. Appeals were immediately 
out tor help, and have been responded to 
nobly. The prospect of raising sixty 
thousand dollars is good. Contributions 
bave been already made which have 
cheered the hearts of those interacted 
and engaged in this good work. Like 
the little boy who was part of the “ 
cem " because of bis deposit of five 
into the missionary fund, we Baptists of 
the Maritime Provinces are part of this 
concern, as the. Grande Ligne mission 
has always had our sympathy and a por
tion of our support. It will be remem
bered the W. B. M. V. donated fifty dol
lars last August to the Grande Ligne 
Institute, end the money 
a «çholarsbip. The Rev. G. N. Masse, h» 
acknowledging the donation, says :

“ We. « re very grateful for the scholar
ship and hare selected a lad of thirteen 
years of age as the one to receive the 
benefit оЛк His name is Jacob Nicolle, 
and his bom* is in Knxtoo Pond, Pro 

of Uuebee, the station over which 
T- Brouillet is placed. It wee 
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“ I was surprised when Oodyorla said 
the wanted to be baptised, and really 
did not suppose that she 
the ordinance. Bat, after considerable 
talk, she told

ry you can get mishlngsati 
id August for

Streets.

worthy ofabsurd to
to
t’s with such evident 

pleasure of a certain Bible lesson that 
had been the means of bringing her to 
dhrist. I remembered it well ; it was 
about the fig tree in Luke 13 : в, 9, and 
I have never felt this year, ас l did that 
morning, the desire that God would use 
it in bringing some one of the pupils to 
Himself. All have noticed the change 
in her daily life, and we hope she may be 
kept in the right way."

Will all who reed this pray for Mr. 
Archibald, who lives wherever hie work 
needs him on the Chioeooie field T For

thÜ Baptiste, Pedobaptists do notg her unto 
îen as Jane 
re in Christ 
і the Lord,"
riaaaed with 
іе Julias, of 
1. May the 
itlee to rest
*%. E. L, 
і of Thomas 
Ulster Small- 
dor its 
od she gave 
the Saviour.

News from fhlcacolo.
1-b"connects him with the ohurch

Mr. Archibald writes : “ After two days 
jSt Kasaibugga, came on to Tekkali, where 
we remained five daya, and arrived here 
yesterday. Shall goon from here to Akula- 
tumpara to marry Naidu to Senlmana. 
Thereafter shall proceed to Paleondah 
to give Balia Guraoah's attain another 
push. I have entered no oeee in the 
Kj^am court yet ; and hope those who 
are trying to defraud him, may 
terms without it.

“ No marked conversions to report ex 
oept that of Oodiorla. The police In 
■peetor of Tekkali
a long stride nearer the kingdom. He 
is struggling with the last question of 
leaving his wife, if need be, in order to 
follow Christ. Had a long talk with the 
Kimldi teacher, in whom we are inter 
as ted. He appeared somewhat far back; 
still. Mr Wells has been talking with 

is hopeful. By the way, Mr 
Wells have been exercised 

about the subject of adult baptism, and 
after full investigation havabeoome firm 
believers in the unscripturalnees of in
fant sprinkling. They msy become 
Baptists one of three deys.

“A lad of about 13, who attended 
t to break the Oath am'» school here, wants to be bap 

tiaed. He is earnest and appears to be 
believing."

Later.—“We had good meetings at 
Akulatumpara. The Naidu and Birangi 
promised to,observe the lord's day, end 
the former forbede his farm bands to 
work in the fields any more,on Sunday, 
so the Lord's Hupper 
us hope and pray for better things there. 
A young woman of fhe Oemsala caste 

t, broke
baptism, but we thought she bad belter 
wait g little till
"believe that she was really converted. 
We want only living • lanes in the 
spiritual building."

“ The young men are doing well U. 
Naraina surprised un* What joy to ssfis 
them striving to follow Christ.

“ W* *Ци had good meetings at Teh 
kali. John was excluded for Immoral 
conduct. Kutoiah, Hellish and Ksilledu 
were married. I eeot Itungaremah and 
her two*children to the station (Chios 
cole). She has oh route dysentery and 
may noHifè long. The meeting* have 
not been well attended Verkiah he* not 
been in good order, but has acknowledged 
some of her errors, and, 1 hope, will do 

u- better.
“ Sti braid u rendered good assistance, 

but was taken sick and bail to be sent to 
Chieacole by bendy. He has been help 
liigMiss Wright with her Telugu con 
oordanoe, and they have made quite a 
good beginning.

“Some two thousand books were sold 
by colporteurs during the first four 
months of the year, and two hundred 
and forty nine of them were Scripture

“ We had a large meeting in the after 
noon, then some of the young men went 
with me to see what repairs were needed» 
on the house in Diendu bazaar, and to 
look after timber, which is obtainable. 

We are glad the Star has come to see The manager here is willing to give the 
remaining 50 rupees in his subscription 
to oar work."

Miss Wright says, on May 7th : “School 
dosed on the 1st, and some of the 
ere have gone to their homes. As only 
Kumbu was left to be head in the boys’ 
department, I brought the little ones up 
to the girls’ department, and have them 
cooking, bringing water, pounding rice, 
pulling juenkah, and being generally

“Only Sookriah is here. The other 
young men are with Mr. Archibald. As I 
have less Bible class work now, I can go 
out more with the Bible women, which 
you know, is such a help to them. They 
gave away, during April, about 3,500 
leaflets,, and as many more in March. 
We do not ses any decrease in the inter
est to read them, evinced by the people. 

“Mr. Archibald aerit Bungaramah in, 
above shows that the editor has not yet and I took her to the hospital She re

ant. If he foils to do this, he Wing* 
injury upon the church and loss find eor 
row to bis own soul. til* ^bove named MSI 

cofomeaded ibe boy -to us. 
least, we have not been at all 
*->1 m him, for we had been |
Jacob was wide awake end 
agreeable <n manner and obedient 'We 
feet confident that a tew y ears' study

• foritim. sad hone'that very 
early, even before Urn у-are .-low, he 

Ms#h the knowledge that atone is

In ooneluaion, dear brethren, let us і тяаитл
try and realise all that Is in voiced iq 
being a member of a oharch ef Christ 

consider whet of privilege endlet
Miss Wright, who has been alone at the 
Munion House since the latter part of 
March, I mean alone as for as Europeans 
are concerned ; also for the native Chris 
tiane, and for the heathen who are inter
ested ifl and

blowing, whet of jay and 
toil and trial sad triumph sms made
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being
benefited or injured by our every day 
deportment. The influence of in< 
datent ohurch members is su eh as would

it ha often publicly reed, and its
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Kerb Other. naturally destroy much of the enjoyment 

of all the others , while a noble minded, 
liberal, hopeful vhrtetiaa will impart bn
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a great blessing lo the eburoh The 
spiritual progress of an individual c* non 

ІО BMW estent, upon km being 
surrounded by Others who*# lives er* 
godly The strength and efleiouey of a 
•hyrch depends upon the Christian 
character of the members

e educated, they lose their £ Lear Hrsthren,, -In ndtireesing you in 
thtefr our annual circular letter we wish 
to call your attention In the.1 important 
relation that you sustain to those

ter may hear M 
done whet she would. 

I Well d*»M>, geofi end fottbfol worsen*,
ote 1 ten the*» m m Um tm.ef thy Lard."

.mates verm rob «

■s be n
• fields I 
lied witare associated with you in eburoh

lowahip. The relation existing between 
you is a sacred one. It was designed by 
God. The apostles who went forth ia 
obedience to the divine

paring it
From this we leers that ear highest 

possible prosperity can not be reelised 
unless we mainUin n close connection Since the establishment of the Hried- 
with the chureh and receive information, | l igne Mtoetoa over five tbeueend регфе 

and comfort from the words : have been brought to Ch'rtoti Of Ik 
find lives ol all the members of the .number over three thousand hove ejbt 
êhurrh He who expect* to thrive-j several years of study id the instiluulh*. 
Spiritunlly while be neglects the р(вЦй> і Many of these persons are .rattened Over 
worship of God and bold* aloof from his | diHereSt perte of Canada, Hinted fifote* 
broth ran, will find his hopes not realised

* to The Arena 
Wade Hampton ef

MhOIЯ..... і »«•' -! !

guided by the Holy Spirit organised those 
who had believed sod been baptised, 
into churohhs. The Holy Spirit, honored 
the church relation by inspiring some of 
the apostles to write direetiy to churches 
and address them on the important 
duties that their members owed to each

) Rabbi шимі S'liindjMw, Rev. Verte» 
Marfon, І* l>., lentits Henri Brown*. 
Ifamlln Oar lend, H. O. !>ntee*t, lev. 
Minot J ‘tevage, lion. A- B. Rle 
Prowers E- W11 lard, and U 
W riffs*.

The .Vi >*foeerg JtsXFV F*iU 
for July opens with an interwetmg article 
from Dr. 1’iereon on lb# Mefill Miaeion. 
Prof. Hulheit o' Korea bee a well written

■mb

j.
and the for wee*- spreading a tome 
ledge of the spiritual llfo they WtiAeod
at Grande ligne, I'pward* of twenty 
missionaries are now actively engaged in 
the miasme, seven of the nqinber being 

Mrs. Reott, under the direction 
of Mr. Therrien, is engaged in city 
іюо work among the French Roman Ca 
t boite* in Montreal, resiling a I ou-1 the 
Word of (iodі and, when practicable, die 
peeing of ooplee of the Bible. From her 
lest report she has sold during the year 
333 portions of Scripture, 207 New Tecta 
mente, and si* Bible*. She has made 
'JU0 protracted visits, reaiL’to .Roman Vs 
tholios 964 chapters of God's Word, an l 
entered op the average forty houses 
dally, to offer to their inmate* the sacred 
volume. That is besides doing a great 
deal, of work in connection with the

The old log house in which Madame 
Feller opened the school with one 
..tKilar ■ b, fin. VuUd'mg., «* Awe—*0 «|*ІАЙ»
.ml . ..II .rtool un.l.r th. o' "'°'lorn *ro”*H » k»m"
.„I mipâhbin e- II.. 0. .V, Mum, . con- «“ ll‘“n ,h*1 b’ *‘«
,.,t from ІМШШІ.Ш, wlnl.t „l.n.lin, .«•“»«' Еш о Tk. of 1.0
lb. iraUtulool OroiiJ. U,-Dp. I«l y..r„ ”*rn tow»"1 ,h*
Ih... ov.r on. tmn.lr.,1 Ji.-vpp~r.fi I.Jm .... in th.
rolled, eight, t.o hmvrfiinp in thr build- І-Ч1** lbe d*,k A* -»™<*
1,,,. lo th. .utNuin rnl.rg.fi p~mi,~ •ucc.l.fi month, oofi no wml ... 
burnt.. . MCMtll,. Effort, mvoiring <* l,im <" hi* bt*ro com-mfi...
..lfucrlfio. were m.fi. and, .tout Ih. Ihoound. ..re «n.iou,. Then ..me 
time the work wu read, to шшв op- ею,1геІІп« г,1ш<,г* “l bi* <l'»,h ,n'‘ 
.nttlin . fierce diuvler appeared on °r ь1* “Г-‘Г' “A ’1‘" ,h'
th. aceov*. On th. morning of thc Sl.t m”lb» ,e"‘ bT "» "r,““ “«• 
Jut. -9Ü, three of the executive board of Al 1<-*lb * «•'“» »”'1 °< bi”'
Gronde Ligne Minion emu. out h, the b“‘“ «“'* 10 k'“b«
9 o’clock . m. tmio to meet the truvte~ k’>°" b" h»’1 >г*»ег««І th. tee-
of the Roue., eeUte, in the p.rlor of the ribl« ,'"-u »f 'l"k“‘ ЛГг,с*- b“* 
MieeiOn Houee. These were Mmere. ""b«d ,h« ’,bm
A,er,Kioh.rd.,«.d Phillips. The Utter «“* bd P'0”*-"1 b"k in,° “•
nton~m.de a tour of inspection through wilds -rith deleted forces, to g„h.r up 
Ut. entire hut.., nocompnnw h, Mr.
Muse, remarking upon the «Itc.tton, on lh„ At u„glb, .tier
and improvements to be made for an- mônlhe, again he is heard 
other year. By 10 o’clock, all were busy accounts find their way to the press оI 
in oonvenatlon. At ,ft*і cm. recrc- ÜrrtSÜoJKSSfSSro 
Mm, hot no un.U of .moke end no ngn lhe the jo, ~d r.
of the impending calamity. The bell lief of anxious multitudes. It is little 
rings to close recess and «call the girls wonder, therefore, that all era, awaiting 
down to their respective classes on the 7,lth keen<wt r,PrcUn<|7_ . a . 4 . h« own graphic pen. which is to let the
first floor, when a boy comes burstmg in worl<j k„Q^‘ th/ dc-tsaâla 
with the words, “ The belfry is on fire I "

Through great difficulty the Hames 
were subdued, but not until the building 

severely iqjured, much of the fqr. 
niture and bedding being totally de. 
strayed—not less than twenty pupils 
losing everything, and all losing more or 
leas in the shape of money, watches, or 
books. The only souvenirs of Madame 
Feller and Mr. Roussy are: A cherry

» of relativesIn wa* observed. Let Church relatione are calculated te pro
The believer fbters upon the relalten 

by being baptised on a profession of his 
frith in <!hns* nod by making Ar assent
ing to n most solemn agreement, the 
ebureh covenant This step be take* 
voluntarily under the Influente- of the 
Holy Mpirtt, end in doing so be virtually 
promises to do the things specified in 
the covenant, nod to observe all thing* 
required by the lew of Christ" whether so 
specifled or not. He agrees to wallhwilh 
hie brethren, as beoometh those profro 
mg godliness, aed that which Ils pro

toward them, they at the 
time promise toward Hu

mete the well being of Christians and 
si і essential to this purporo 

The relation of ehurvhзіепое." may
,r’e Balsam of 
alf a century 
dy was intro- 
et the ішше- 
tion which it 
ea of coughs. 
I all broncbial 
lly sustained.

te and applied for
each other place* .them under solemn 
obligations toward sack other, i ibllgattone

with each other in ohurch work. These 
obligations are mutuel, lo many cases, 
however, the individual makes much of 
the duties that hie brother owes him and 
ignores his own obligations toward bis 
brother. He claims that hie brother in 
the ohurch should love him, sympathise 
with him, and do him good", while be 
to to place huueelf in the attitude' of a 
receiver of nil of theee bl«usings. Not 
until Christ inns think as much of doing 
good as of receiving U o*n the ohurch do 
her beat work.

«per on the n m v of Misetnn*. Dr.P
profess conversions : when th had i-etu-r reason to auric ili»oj*«e« the l.vw of Advene* in

h other's good and oo operate Mlestons in » wise end aide manner.. Dr. 
vHtorrow gives the third paper on Foreign 
Missions in the 17th and Hth Centuries. 
The other lea ling paper* nil have special 
points of interest and value, The other 
seven department* are replete with in
telligence, eor respondent , international 
papers, monthly concert metiers, edi 
tortol n-ltr., an I the 
the world held, of" va 
great attractiveness, wi«ely and intelli
gently edited, making a‘superb number. 
Published by Funk A Wagnails, Ht 
an I JO Astor Place, New York. $2'*» 
per year ; in clubs of ten, $1.50. *
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I meet
Mi-І Iinterest androom*. Fine, 

o pain* «pared 
feel at borne. A new relation is thn* ,a«eoine-l,

it beneficialcapable of producing the
ults li g as tnmsfi ow. It is a re 

la lion of wnfo* with each o<Aer. They 
who weie one in faith now heoome one 
m practice. The design of Christ to 
make Uia followers one is nowhere more 
perleotly realise-і than In a harmonious 
and active Christian church. They are 
associated in the grandest of human ex 
perieuoes, those experienced in worship
ping Godin His house. The joys that 
are then felt and the hopes then cherish
ed satisfy the soul, and these may beex 
perte need by all the church. They are 
united in the greatest of all work*, that 
of soul winning,through the preaching of 
the gospel, and that of Christian culture 
through the same means.

So Intimate is this relation, so real this 
union, that the conduct of one church 
member affects the life and happiness of 

tall the rest. The Hie of an inconsistent, 
unruly member, to sonic extent, robs the 
church of efficiency and the members of 
their happiness. When many members 

.neglect their church obligations the com
fort and happiness of the others are not 
wbat they would be under different cir
cumstances. Let us endeavor, dear 
brethren, so to live that we shall benefit 
and never injure the church to which we 
belong, remembering that so interwoven 
are our interests that to do either of 
these is quite possible and easy. Henoe 
our obligations in this respect are all the

To make this union as read and effec
tive as possible should be the aim of 
every ohurch member. The obligation 
to promote the harmony and well being 
of the church ia not laid upon the pastor 
and a few of the members only. It to 
incumbent upon alL To secure this much 
desired result it to neeeesary for each one 
to add his strength to the strength of the

110 Kino 8t. 
loarders taken 
IR, Menacer.

Brethren, it to your duty to manifest 
inkers the 

«і Christian kind 
ami forbearing in 

your relatione with them, to crush out of 
your hearts every bitter feeling that may 
there aria* toward them, to judge not 
their motives nor criticise too freely 
their actions, to . recognise their righto 
sad to respect their opinions and judg
ment—to counsel and admonish "them, 
to encourage them, an-i. when you |-er 
oeive that they are going astray to use all 
the means in your power to bring them 
back to the right way.

It ia your duty to seek their co-opera 
lion and to cooperate with them. To 
leave the work of the church in the 
hands of a few of its members, who must 
bear all the burdens and incur all the 
blame when matters go wrong, and ré
crive no recognition for their faithful 
services when matters go right, is plainly 
on unchristian thing and a viol 
oharch obligations on the part.' 
who thus neglect their Christian

Few things to-day are a source of 
greater sorrow to Christian workers and 
a greater hindrance to the spread of 
truth than the inactivity and seeming 
indifference of bo many ohurch members 
to the needs and claims of the cause of 
Christ. These duties are all the more 
binding upon God's people, because so 
essential to the progress of the Redeem
er’s kingdom. If they were more gen
erally observed, the great enterprises of 
the churches of Christ would move for 
ward with great rapidity, and Christian
ity would become a power greater than 
it ever has been.

The church member is under the moat

HOUSE. toward your fellow church 
almost sympathy _»u 
Bee*, to 1-е forgivingGTON,

n. St.,
, 1ST.

PLES, and
ITS.
not enable me es for all goods
» quickest, 
n all cases 
enta solicited.

er.

jy’s Fables.

taking clearly that Baptists and Pedobaptists 
agree in making valid baptism prere
quisite to the Lord's Supper. Aa a con
sequence, our contemporary must admit 
th* Free Will Baptists are almost alone 
in the belief that neither baptism nor 
church membership are necessary to 
participation in the Lord’s Supper. 
There was a time when those who called 
themselves open-oommutiion iats received 
Pedobaptists to the Supper on the 
ground that their sincere conviction that 
they were baptised served in their case 
for baptism, so far as their relation to tho 
Lord’s Supper was concerned. We are 
glad that this logical fallacy has been 
abandoned, and that the ground is taken 
squarely that baptism nor church is at 
all pre-requisite to this ordinance. Mach 
mi*t and fog are thus brushed away. At 
the same time, the last sentence in

EEF.
board-

from ; brief
>rk.

hou 
' If 
a Are 
anil- 
keep 
ihing 
o the 
)SS" 
eder. 
r the 
■ cent

h such endurance and 
ami will pve ,

marches, in whicL 
heroism were displayed, 
pictures of dangers met and overcome, 
new regions and strange physical fea
tures and peoples, sufferings from famine 
and conflicts with savage tribes. The 
Scribners have the work in preparation. 
It is entitled “ in Darkest A frite," *•** 
will be in the beat style of hook making. 
The Earle Publishing House of Sti John 
has the agency for the' Maritime Frc-

v.' V
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Good News!
Me one, who I» willing to adopt the right 
course, need he long afflicted with bolls, oar-

These are the results ai Nature's et- 
forts to expel poisonous

the blood, and show plainly that the 
system Is ridding Itself through the skin at
impurities which It was the legitimate work
of the Ever and kklneys to remove. To re- 

organs To their proper functions, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with It, thousands testify who here gained

Freedom
from the tyranny of depraved Mood by 
use of this medicine.

• Per nine yearn I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not 
until a friend advised 
pa rills. With the use

yield to say remedy 
m to try Ayer's Sana-

complaint disappeared. It Is my 
no other blood medicine could be 

rapid and complete a cure.
St

Andres 
exleo.. I sut

lers, for which I could find DO 
bega* to take Ayer's Sarsape- 

thls great bleed medV

suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt

D. Garda, C. Victoria, Tamaullpes, Me 
“My face, lor years, was covered with 

plea aed humors, 
remedy tm I begad to 
rilta. Three botttoeo^

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

ГВВГАЖВ» WT «
DR. J. 0. AT*» * OO., Lowell, Maes. 
BeM by Druggtoa. $1, stags. Worth gs в botile.

HOTELS.

ALBION HOUSE.
99 Hack ville Mt4

HALIFAX, N. S.
OostdtfMed oh atrlcUy Temperance principles 

P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.
Jeel

CENTRAL HOUSE.
7* Granville

HALIFAX, N. 6.
(hindnoted on strictly Temperance principle# 

МІ8Я A. M. PAYHON.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
9H to S2 Germain 81.,

SAINT JOHN, N. в.
Modern Improvements.

• $1 per day. Tea, Bed * Breakfast 78e
B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, If. B.
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all Its appointments.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
B. GORMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. W This Hotel is 
conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Onsets' com tort.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN 8TRÈET,

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. 8. DAHLGREN,

Proprietor.

OXFORD HOTTSBI
TRURO.

A TEMPEBAWCF. КОТКІ..
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

BUSINESS CARDS.
J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.

Undertakers,
Ware room; Offlos and Realdenoe 

146 Mill Strut, PoRTLgwo, N. B.
ire from the country will reeetv. 

special attention. Batlafaatlou guaranteed. 
Telephone Oougmunltwlton night or day.

THOMAS L. HAY.
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And SIIKKI- «KISS,
«теїиоеїн - IS kidiii mm.

hinds will beram m і. . and Shu.. <»f all

Faddm k N1.. *1. 1«||.

I8AAOERB.
Photographer,

13 OHA* LOTT Ш RT ,

ST JOHN. - N H

LAMP GOODS.л “
J В. САМХШШ, <M FriMPW* Mml

J. McO. BNOW,
HKNKHAl

Fire, Life and Accident
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MuMfiua, w. в

Marble, Preeetone,
. And Granite Works.

Wautee à Fsee, A.J. Walsbs AUe 
TRURO, N. 8. KBNTY1LLB,Nil 
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Wbea Treadle Knocks at Tear Beer. “ Janqae Yale.” Whatever the call of the morrow, 

Thy form shall remain with us yet, 
Did we know,—bow

Thou oould’st not forget.

7. Energy, teal, enthusiasm. These ere 
>e<llul everywhere, and in every work,

where виссем is desired. But they seem 
Especially desirable where the climate 
induces lassitude and inertia instead of 

rgy, and where all the ways and cue 
toms of the country are conspicuous for 
their want of stirring activity, if one 
were simply going to occupy a place,and 
put in his time he might do this without 
much seat, but if he is going to see the 
work to which he has set his hand sue 
oeed sod beer abundant fruit, be must 
be wide-awake, active, enthusiastic.

8. Cheerfulness and hopefulness, a die 
itiob to look on the bright sid

—fogs, and to make the best of unpiea* 
ant, untoward circumstance*. The difU 
cullies of the language, the exhausting 
temperature, the insect infestations, the 
prickly beat, the dreadfully exasperating 
ways of car.Auen, boatmen, coolies, ser
vants ; these thing., especially in the 
first year., will try oae's patience to the 
utmost. Ami it is of no use whatever to 
fret about them, or to be irritated and 
|>erturbed, or to set oneself the impos 
■sible task of removing or changing these 
difficulties. The only reasonable course 
is to meet them cheerfully, and, if poe 
sible, sing in the midst of them.

And finally, the motive. We must do 
it all, and keep on doing it throughout 
life, tor Jesus take. That is the supreme 
îotive. I know of no other that will be 

permanently operative. The perishing 
condition of the heathen furnishes a 

even that appalling thought 
may become familiar, and the motive in 
consequence become weak. But he that 
enters this service for Jesus' sake will 
find that motive evermore "increasing in 
its coiintraining power. We must not 
only come to India for Jesus' sake, but 
slay here for His -sake. This service re
quires not only one desperate struggle at 
the first when we have to leave native 
land an 1 friends, but a succession of 
separations and struggles. But if we do 
it for the sake of the Lord .leuus Christ, 
beoaus-- He is our Saviour and King, be 
cause He laid down Hit life for uir, and 
has saved us and made us messengers of 
His giace, and because He has bidden 
us proclaim His saving power and love 
to all mankind, then we have a perman- 

oonstraining us, and 
is pleasure and

* ьое • Missionary Qaallfleoilgaf.
BY W. В. ВУІОА.

It not un frequently happens that 
young men, feeling deeply impresse 1 
with the importance end claim* of the 
Foreign Mission service, suffer much 

. perplexity when considering the quer 
tion of their fitness or Enfilness for this 
work pUsibly they sometimes apply 

^tests to themselves which are uhhecw 
•ary. Possibly the idéal of some is so 
high that they conclude they can never 
attain to it, and so give up the thought 
of this work, and turn |o some other 
branch of service. Poseiblyasome place 
the standard too low.

The following suggestions have been 
written with the hope that they may be 
helpful to some who are now earnestly 
considering this question.

Wilbedt holding rigidly that every 
candidate lor Foreign Mission service,

large measure, it seems 
si cable that m

Trouble is an apothecary that mixes a 
great many draughts, bitter, and sour 
and nauseous, and you must drink some 
of them. Trouble puts up a great many ' 
packs, and you must carry some of 
them. There is no sandal so thick and 
well adjusted but some thorn will strike 
through it. There is no sound so sweet 
but the undertaker's screw-driver grates 
tiirough it. In this swift shuttle of the 
heart some of the threads must break. 
The journey fi 
will eoon be 
common sense,our observation, reiterates 
in tone* that we cannot mistake, and 
ought not to disregard,—it is toward

en for Jesus to abide with us I 
He sweetens the cup. lie extract* the 
thorn. He wipes the tear. He hushes 
the tempest. He soothes the soul that 
Hies to Him for shelter. Let the night 
swoop and the euroclydon toes the sea 
Let the thunders roar—soon all will be 
well. Christ in 
friends. Chi 
tumult. Christ 
the darkn 
1*-*d the w^jf. 
arms will enclose them. His graoc com 
fort them. His light cheer tbdhi. His 
sacrifice free them. Ilu 
them. If earthly estate 
will be an incorruptible treasure, 
friends die, He will be their resurrection 
jrtending with us in the morning of our 
joy, end in the noonday of our prosper' 
ity, He will not forsake us when toe 
lustre has faded, and it is. toward even 
ing—Rev. T. De Witt Talmage.

'twould lessen theWould we gather Time round with a 
tether

Tight drawn till his struggles are still f 
Life structureless,bands grown toge 

Your hand and mine if you wuL 
Would we bury the past days in 

Rend off the loved web of old

ther— And the hills that Lie, rolling asunder, 
Asleep in the sun and the rain,

Or cower from storm-blast, will wonder 
And wait the old foot press in vain. 

Perchance when our ways shall wax older 
We may waken their slumber again ; 

But thee 
“The

Lethe, 
years? 
for theThen indeed were no room 

« Vale”
The hand clasp and tears.

Earth in hate 'neath the fixed stare of

sick of the 
Save that Time wit 

Shuffles ever from 
For Time has clasped Change in his 

keeping,
Wedded were they when both were 

but young:—
Laughter lightens the wrying lip of weep- 

fog,
. Life's watches are rung.

One by one to this “ kingdom of story," 
Are we come struck through of the 

night,
Alone and estrange ; the world's glory 

Breaks homeless upon the new sight.
A borne on this earth webbed of queries, 

Is wrought only 'neath memory's beat— 
Dim ei*les where the Vest broods her

Where echo their feet.

i. Life I that thus murmurs and passes 
Hungry hearted to greet the great sea I 

Thy song answers well as the masses 
For the souls of days deed with thee. 

Though ж flame that burns quick to the

Man’s three score ami ten, surely yet 
'Tie sweet but to live and remember

itep has grown heavy and odder, 
boys ” are called men.

The Campus will miss the old" laughter, 
Old voices forget for the new ;

We may wear you again never after 
Ne'er beaten the “garnet and bine." 

“Down the line" we have rushed, a three

to Emmaus 
Bible, our

rom Jerusalem 
I ended. Our

e of Fil led
tbi

> ne’er changing see^ 
h his finger of leaven 

hither to lee.

po,
Urn

the
l cOh, £

begger,
Now the home-plate we cross, looking

back ;
“Charge forwards, heads down!” now they 

■**ввг»
The “yellow and black."

Lower still creeps t,he sun through the

The sun that no morn will recall ; 
Though the West now bis weary bead 

pillow», {Hall."
Still the loving arms clasp 

Girdle close in their last fon-lt
With the kiss are her windows alight ; 

The last kies, wb«m is bidden for ever 
The “ old home " good night.

Good mghU I 
Slowly fad 

sight,
Half forgetful, half saddened, 1 wonder 

Of her boys that are homeless to night. 
In the halls still the tumult begotten,

< inly strange are the voices instead j 
Old foot tails lie hushed and JorgoUen 

Their echoes all said.

At night when (be winds are up risen 
Ami the “Old Building" rocks in her 

sleep,
The old self as a ghost oat of prison,

Will there waken end wander and weep. 
In tii# old room will wait,brok#n hearted, 

The lost face that shall com# not stall— 
Yes wait, for all time we are parted,

“ Old boys " from the " Halt."

Acadia, farewell forever !
Thou wilt change with the changing of■V.

Amf
lighten

Ойг Canada strong by the 
Nevermore may the old faces brighten, 

So farewell to ther.

the ship to soothe His 
riel on the era to atop its 

in the grave to scatter 
Christ in the heavens to 

Blessed all such. His
t exception, ought certainly to 
і all (he following qualifications in 

і at least very dé
met of these should enter 

e mike up of every man who 
become a good and successful 

missionary, in sueh a larfd 
cannot be expected to possess these 
qualification* in a developed state to 
start with, but they should form the 
Ьаяіі of bis character :

I. Genuine piety, and a div 
ike ministry the gospel.
As the foundation, Ipr if a man does not 

k because of love to God 
man, and if fie is not led into 
Holy Spirit, be bail better 

True piety is simply 
rom the very outset 

faith in Christ, reel 
f»f supreme oblige 

11 inland a deep desire that 
be glorified, in the proclama 

gospel throughout the world, 
salvation Af men. And this 

ruling principle of one's? 
ary life. Whatever he may 
have, he must have true

the “Old 
endeavour,

t>.
Id

glory endian i 
lake wings, He

iCas India. One

for the shadows press under, 
*■ the “Old Hall' from our

ive,
be

ine call to 
place this; pia 

n d
use of love to 
if fie is not led* '“by*

nevt-r i-iiibark in it.
indhjHHtaUt Km

u«t be living 
fo Him, e **n*e

tien of ilu 
and m the 
must be the 
whole mission 
have or not

Sabbath Conversation.
sad to forget

Yea, 'lia sweet but to live and remember, 
Still the thought wineeth low in its pain j 

As our days ami our deeds now dismein ■

'Tie a parting forever in twain.
no new day can mend what is

Head carefully Isaiah 58: 13, 14: “ If 
thou turn away thy foot from the Sab
bath, from doing thy pleasure on My 
holy day, and call the Sabbath a delight, 
the holy of the Lord, honorable ; and 
«halt honor Him, not doing thine owp 
ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor 
speaking thine own word»"—liberally, 
“ not talking back ”—“ then shall thou 
deligbt-thyself in the Lord," etc. If the 
Sabbath is not a delight to our souls, may 
the cause not lie partly in this, that we 
permit our minds to be 
secular affairs, and our 

n matters which 
another day ?

a good deal of quiet ar 
plans for the week, visits and 

? 1\ there not still 
prophet 

giddy

love" Шv

ÜT
Hut

broken,
lAdenjdeep of i ta own smiles and lean; 

No wordfcan unsay wfiat is spoken, 
Though speech be through year».

ent power, HW. Ptly 
making u*.feel that it 
privilege rather than duty. , 

Bangalore, India, May 20.

engrossed with 
conversation 
. should be

piety.
2. Health, L ordinary, goo-1, sound 

health. Great physical strength and 
aplendi-1 muscular development, however 
desirable, are not necessary. It frequent 
ly happens that men of ordinary ale lure 
and very moderate strength outlast the 
very rdbmt-and strong. All that needs 
to be insisted on, in Uns matter, u

from ilisea-e, and ordinary good re 
health, і if course it would be 

one with an un 
serious disease, 
constitution, to 

country, to a life of hard

Lips quiver o'er fingers strained fruitless 
To hold some things dear from the Past, 

Fretted still with the Future, Чім boot

The w
Behind

d?
pu I cert vincsi ” eye ever, 

the old fathers' prayers ami 
the strength of thy strength shall

.turn upo 
ferred to 

Is there not 
ranging of "pis 
calls,, etc.
What the ["-• _
—aimless," giddy 
turns the mind av

because you are discussing the cut 
minister's coat, or bis defects in
fogs’, --------г.-ИИ

qualified as “spiritual.” 
be better, for your own 
the friend with whom 
speak of the profit 
thoughts in hi* dis* 
at least the starting po 
ing conversation ?

With
being organized in these days, I kno 
none needed more than one for the pro
motion of proper conversation on the 
bird’s holy day— The Young Christian.

[tears.

"last, 
distance 

es wander and wait— 
iem again ? ask assist

rO£p palm is empty at 
us, spun dim with the 
loved foe* 

th

Of Ghoul hearted Fate.

iAnd the prayer of o^r asking is broken, 
The years know no answer save one ; 

Weary - winged, with no olive • branch

^The dove to its casement has come. 
But the^motber of Time, the Eternal, 

Folds safe all her children at night, 
Ami there in her wide breast, mataro 

Dead days shall find sight

KcmrfhlBg Quite New.
more of 

talking talk ' 
ation, which

Th
Shall we findcalled “

і mind away from spiri 
nd do not flatter you 

discussing the *

Rev. Henry B. Hudson, pasfOv-of the 
Trinity BaptiKt church, of New York, who 
came to us so recently from the Congre 
gatiooaliet», m the author of this sharp 
illustration of the peril of substituting 
one word for another, in describing an 
ordinance of Christ's, which He not only 
obeted, but made it the duty of His die 

lee th tin- end of thé world to obey iti 
a like

ire, and it, is quite too apt 
plgce here. Mr. Hudson 

he has done in these 
mets from the New 
v translated accord 
belief and practice" :

out unto 
ea, and all 

and they 
river Jor

spiritual
liable
very unwise for any 
doubted tendency to any 

really feeble

Theugh the same winds shall sing thee of 
slumber,iter's coat, or bis defects in elocu 

or bis thousand and one shortcom 
bis conversation is entitled to be 

m»uld it not 
soul and that of 

you converse, to 
ved from certain 

rse, and make that 
>int in a soul edify

And the same stars their countless 
watch keep,

Other days shall the old days outnumber, 
The loved days that in memory sleep. 

Over others thy shadow now dwelleth, 
Thy love, “ Alma Mater " to them, 

Other lips the “ old ■tory1' tfow telletb, 
Our cousin, “ the Sem."

come to
work in an eheivatiog climate. But un-/ 
less those conditions exist there need be 
no hesitation.

3. Education. Yes, the more the bet
ter, of good, sound, true educat 
large fund of general knowledge i* a 
great advantage. A superficial educa 
tion will Soon betray its possessor, both 
before Europeans and natives,"for 
are many educated natives who i 
in a moment to detect lack of kno 
mispronunciations, and ungrami 
vulgar forms oi speech. W'bei 
tamed by “ short cut ” or long cou 
methods, men for this service ought to 
possess knowledge.

not »ay that a classical, or 
university education is indispensable■ For 
there are not a lew instance» in ш 
fields to disprove such a position 
Moody is not a highly educate-1 
that term із generally use-1, 

wur with Go-1 and with men 
lie is a giant, and a 

istia.ii workers.
not be understood as j with 

g < d -cation aa a missionary 
1 not do that. By 
tee for this service 

nd, meful, learn 
This is no place

\hï

Ж dp not rem 
thing done bef
ool to have a p 
describes what 
words . “ A few ext 
Testament faithfulli 
in* to ’1‘vifo-baptist

Malt. 1: 5, G — Then went 
him Jerusalem, ami all Judi 

*1 about Jordan ; 
of him in tiie 

-Ian, confessing their sins.
Mark I : V. 10 — 

in tbom*
Nas troth o 
of Johain.ttie.Jo 
coming up out ol 
heavens rent Лін

ember to have seen
real,

vernation ? 
all the many 
•ganized in the.ee

But iri dreams, of the daytime awaken, 
And in dreams, that the night tune may'

Ufttimee wilt thou come, love betaken 
With us for a space to abide. 

Perchance when our sleep draweth

So deep it forgetteth the breath ;
Thou wilt claim us again, and the sleeper 

Ne'er guess it is Death.

But my brothers ! the old voices falter, 
Tne sound of last words that are said ; 

Shadowed round on his wide rimmed

Our day, the first bom lieth dead.
In the pall of his 

The “old place” draweth backward and

Four years have passed quickly, my 
brothers,

Night-born are their spirits and free ; 
The breath of their birth right still hovers 

In the laugh of their fierce hearted glee. 
For their birth right is sold not nor 

measured,
Stronger far than the will of the 

And Death comes not here, 
treasured 

Is deathless as he.

societies and circles 
w of

matical, region roun
Wei» M'UIMKLKt)ther ol*

— Archdeacon
t on of “ Colonel Ingeraoll,” is “ fa 
away ” the best of portrait-painting we 
bave met with in a long time. An article 
of his ш the North American Review for 
May, entitled, “ A Few Words on Colonel 
ln|ersoll,'' begins thus :

“ Although the views of Colonel Inger 
soil lie immeasurably apart from my own, 
he will not fin-1 in this paper a word of 
invective or discourtesy. 1 never saw 
him, and he is us much a mere name to 
me as 1 am to him. 1 am not wimirig 
any formal refutation of his pauFr [a 
paper by Ingersoll in a former пииЖйг of 
the Review. ] f do not think that it needs 
any systematic refutation, since 1 сдцпої 
find in ifa single proposition which has 
not been refuted ten thousand tim 
Hie paper seems to me to be -wee 
assertive, rather than 
There is very little reseni 
Colonel Ingersoll and St. Paul, hut in 
reading his paper I am reminded ol 
what the heathen critic Longin 
IV .said of the apostle, that 
[ Farrar gives the Greek, which we omit]
• a master in undemonstrat.-d dogma.' 
Theologians have often been accused of 
laying down the law, but 1 know of no liv
ing theologian who would venture to whirl 
ui through
disputable propositions 
arid fastidious levity"'
Volonel Ingersoll’

• »l Inge it 
“ Instead of 

nciation 
are hurried

Farrar's characterize
Ami it came to pass 

that Jesus came front 
і lee and was виніжиш 
rdan. And itraigbtway 

the water, he saw the

John 3: 23. — And John was also 
SI-$IXSUMI in Ænon near to Salim, be 
cause there was'mucb water there ; and 
they came-an-l were зркіжмго.

days, t
ol Gsii

D.T

is great. ! 
a prince ;

How the hearts of our boyhood first glad

With the clamor and rush of their feet I 
hearts, yet with living unsaddened, 

Still theolang of the years echoed sweet. 
And beckoned with laughter, and bidden 

A*way wit£ them in their race ;
Neck and neck, the morrow unchidden, 

Face answering face.

Glad
Spiritually 
among 1 hr 

And yet 1-і 
unde ruin 
qualiti. ation.. I coul
ait means let can-lids 
obtain all the goo-1, 
mg they possibly 
for an ignorant n

darkness enshrouded

5,—For JobU,indeed,SHKINKLKIJ 
; but ye shall be s.eaixKLeo 
Holy Ghost not many days

dr<
h long wa 
clouded,

Or maybe a tear. •

tchiog our sight may be
with the

36, 38, 39.—And as they went 
way, they came unto a certain 
md the eunuch saitb, Behold 

r ; what doth hiuder uie 
?... Ami he command- 

stand still ; and they

No thought, save the thoughtless en-

To lag not 
“ Our souls ’

Held clo

Shut out ! past redemption, and lonely 
The “ Olu Boys," who may enter not,

In the dark
Acre is th behind in the chase ; 

with their souls aye forever 
>se in a lasting embrace."

> you ask of this running the guerdon, 
The end of our race with the years ?— 

scape not the burden
went down into the water,

1 he si-riskleu

gTyi. sound, ready
the knowing what to' do, what to say, 
what course to tak--, what decision to hotl

e. ГЬі« із a mighty factor in a mis- Philip and the eunuch ; 
nary » success. For hie |Юаііі<ш is one I him ■
ell very frequently call* for just this Rom. G :„ 3, 5__Or are ye

And no: hiug Нзе will'■answer in nil we • who were яркі.жі.к 
ol it. Mi* vinatptiou mar b-- "tuo-t .Issus were arm маки into 1 

extraordinary, but without just ready | \Ve were buried, therefore, i 
practn al co un-on sense what pitiah v through .зиамилхо unto death.; th 
imsu-kes he III.) make ! It в true that -U Christ was raised troiu- the 
this faculty ,i« u.guued largely as a i vault 11,rough the glory of the Father, ho we 
ol ex,-пейсе -і. tlu4 woi k, but what wv nj*p u„gl,t walk in newness of life. For 
need to start with is good common .( we have become united with Him by 

the І-кепеАз of Нін death, wv shall be 
Ч/th nj rharrirtrr. ніво by the likeness of H-в resurrection.
It a man, both I < or. IU: 2.—And’’were all нккіхкі.ки 
colleagues, and - unto Moses m the clou-1 and in the sea. 
dl a- among Uv ' I (for. Iff : 29 —Else what shall they do 

ai mus grades and і whit h are некіміа.кп lor the d-*ad ? If 
« horn he meets. He should u,.- -lea-l are not raned at all, why then 

t*> think independently, and act they si-аіжиго for them ?
a-cor-hng to bis convictions of duty,'ti> Gal. 3:27__For as
lake in- «land among all the people, -cnivsi.kii luto Chr 
Whit-' <lr bia-rit, as a teach- r and reprv. ’ Ej-h. 4 : S.—Oj* 
sentailx.- of tin- religion of Jesus Christ. гкіжіічи •
W/yiic -t home,' especially 
-l-MH college or seminary, a 
win -- a \ eying pastor, he liai ha- 
gui le him—that: is.

me«, a space, waiting only 
word and a clasp of the hand.- 

done and divided,
of the Past ; 

be guided

common sense, t'to Cù The last 
The "old life" is 

Sealed safe with the seal o. 
The •• new life,”—God grant it 

Safe houiewsrd at last

argumentative, jjq 
blance between

That life can e 
Of parting a

For one after one they outran us,
All heedless as folk in a dream 

To the arms' mute appeal ;—“ turning,

Half linger, our pace help redeem." 
Though their laughter still rings its ol-l 

ditty,
It smites 

We have 
ity-
never again.

ignorant that 
ii into Christ 

I is death ? 
with Him

Gilead

us unjust-

Life
ger to lingerie given, 
fronts with its strucitluggle and noise ; 

“ May ever the Father in heaven 
Have care of Acadia’s boys ! ”

Hands wrung,and the 
Up the night comes 

“ The oi l time is

iv7at lips a smile borrow, 
the gathering cry : 

" now the mor-
such masses of more than 

with tûe “ airy 
displayed in 

' Why Am 1 “Good night and goo<l bye."'
i on us now’hard with pain : 
learned, we shall ask of them6. .Manliness, and siren 

Une mint *h nv limite. 
ln« Aiuer.can

si WaI.TKU W. CÀirMsN.
reolVs method Farrar says : 

logic, we have the unlimited 
of immense generalities. We
breathlessly" from

to sentence in which the writer totses 
aside the deepest and most permanent 
convictions of the vast majority of man
kind as though they . were too absurd 
even to need an answer." Of this an ex 
ample appears, further on, in one of In- 
gemoll’s propositions, to the following- 

; “ The intelligent man who inves
tigates the religion of any country with 
out fear and without prejudice will not 
and cannot be a believer."" “ Argal," 
says Farrar, « every believer in any re
ligion is either an incompetent idiot or a 
coward with a dash of prejudice !" A 
httle later he asks him this 
“ Let the Colonel run through 
of all the truly great and world- 

«*ricana of tne own day, as wel 
history of hiitcountry ;

-luce even one who shared 
views?" Leaving “ the 
to face fhe inference from 
before quoted ; which infe 
that in the 
“ great and wor

article, as a whol 
whom it e 

"who is 
seeking to av 
he plunges into a slough 
ing, where there is neith 
common sense, nor 
the convictions of 
can assume to despise without showing 
himself to be a fool—.The Standard.

— No matter what may be the ills you 
bear from indigestion, a dose of Ayèr’s 
Cathartic Pills will ease you without 
question. Just try ‘them once and 
assured ; they have much worse dyspep
tics cured. You 'll find them nice and 
amply worth the price.

■Hi i»ls ot -vEurOjH (til As‘he sun-weary child, night o'ertaken, 
Half reluctant and.drawn from his play, 

Strains back hie fond glance,care awaken : 
“But totnorrow ’ll bring back 

day."
Now the sun of our four years is setting, 

And the shadows - draw long on the 
“ Hill,”

Une last backward glance, ne'er forget
ting,

No morrow ’ll refill.

(Hum Religion. v

The religion of Jesus has in it no eti
nts to render its possessor morose, 

ive, glum.
ry, pleasant, joyous. It re 

moves all that terrifies and darken», and 
substitutes whatever tends to lighten, 
beautify, sweeten and make the heart

ви for them ?
many of veu as were su”h in my oi y mi as i 

i»t did put cm I .'hr It is eseenunattracttially"’

while a »t<і
and even-! Uuii m 

--'1 rules ІО ran-.-d 
urse has, to s \o;king ol Go l, who 
1 out for bjin : -food. 

i--«.llU# «1pte*l' ii' . M«i
• lull tiel-1 he ha«

One m tell him what to -lo, or how In 
it. lie |uu*t have in hiuisell the abd 

J> *nd birt-ngih of char act i-r to manage 
/_ direct, to plan, an-l to carry out

It h true that 1 must bay of this quali conle*» 
fi cation aUo th it to a gr.-at extent it i« 
ar-qu;re-i 1-у practice, but there must be ' you i 
a liHiiidatiou of manliness and charact- r | Luke 
to buibl on. . j to bj.

Ci. A loving, conciliatory nature. 1 put ! strait 
this immediately after the loiegomg, be I>cike 

- cau«e it it very needful as the comple was it fi 
ment of force of character. Either with 
out the other is incomplete. Without 
waiting now to inquire, or endeavor to 
explain why this із especially necessary 
in a foreign mission field, suffice it to say 

“ that it is so, a* all who nave bad expert 
ence know. While being strong and 
firm one needs to have great love and 
kindness of manner. It is one of 
odoxes of the Christian life that - 
be the embodiment of manlin 

gth of character,
time to humble and esteem others better 
than himself. Strength of character is 
good, but it should not be of east iron, or 
more harm than good may result, llow 
much Christ and the apostles insist on 
love and gentleness I Gentleness and 
kindness are not synonymous with weak-

<•1. 2: 12.— H«v ing been buried with 
• rHINKl.lXii, WІи-re n ye were 
with Ніш I hi-nigh taiib'in

lamed Him from the
the leap for joy. The curse ot sin m removed 

because it has been borne by Christ U»e 
wrath of God toward the sinner lias Ihmmi 
quenched in the blood that cleanses from 
all sin, tire sin that separated tire soul 
from God has bm removed, the peeee 
of God that |.aseeth all unileraiai-l-us 
keeps the mind and heart, the simil ot 
love1 takes possession of the whole 
“ the mountain* an-l the lulls h* 
before Him into singing and all the trees 
of the field clap their bend, 
is now no condemnation to him, 
dwells in his heart by faith, “ is 
in him the hope of glory," 
things ore bis because be la ( hr 
has the promise of God Jor everything he 
nee-la on earth, safe ooo-iu.4 through the 
vale of -leath and an eternal home with 
God an-l all blessedones*eyo 
a falsifier of the Heriour, what 
rist of bis Mister, what a stumbling 
block to others in the way to heaven, 
and what an Offence to “ the little ones ' 
in Christ's fold is the professor who has 
nothing to exhibit but a glum religion.- 
The Treammi.

nl, t—i-U l|
staiuiin  ̂/cgdati 
j«. But in the mil

le glance, only one, is our asking 
Of the out-trodden ways that we knew; 

All earth visions pass,^vainly tasking 
The pain of a wearied adieu.

The tithe is fulfilled of our going,
Longer still slope the shades from -the 

West ;
glance, while the 

Our day to its rest.

I hi
k 1 0^3 4 — tobii caffie, who 

ifn in thewil l«-nii-H*,aq-l preached 
mce unto the 

went out 
u-loa, and 
they wen-

-1-і th
nfouseioiTof sine, And the 
until him all the country 

his ; «U they of -I**rusal>*m . and 
hi-rixki.bu- of him in the

>ing their sins. ... I 
you with water .TTlit He shall 

A lib the Holy t 
12 : Ml. —Bu

ility 
, to of J

names 
famous

or shares his 
Colonel " thus 

his statement

shadows are show

SI'ltlWKI.K I here

and “all
ISIS," he

jl 1 have a Has the smile of the dying sun lightened, 
Self slam, in its roseate light,

Or, “ this nigbtrtide we leave thee," now 
frightened

and ho* 
un plis bed !

20: 4.—Tne M'ttiMtuxti of John, 
rom heaven oi from men V 

Acts 11 : 16.— And 1 remumbered 
word of the Lord, how that he said, Jo 
indeed "ии*т.ки with wkter, but ye 
be зі-яіхкмш with the Holy Ghost.

Acts 19: 3,^4, 5—And be said, Into 
what then were ye яиихкцго? And they 
said; Into John'» bi-rixkumo. A ml Paul 
said. John si-aiNKuro with the ні'іші

ІХКІДМО
M'ktNki.Kii with ; 

ened till it be acco ce must be 
igion these 
Americans ”

matter of reli 
■ld-famous

tent idiots 
prejudice.” 

amts in the

t of old tears from 
Past stands all w

our sight ? 
ailing nodZForher “ incompe 

th a dash of °'-Z ond. Whattender,
Old pain ,

Lips speak, not, but tre 
“ Forever, fareWell."

ell, to the Hill and its keeping, 43 
t has folded us safe for so Ion* ; 

te new life now comes to the reaping, 
And the old, but submits to the wrong. 

Strange forms shall possess our loved 
places,

Be con ten 
Only save fi 

Some lov

Though the travel of years that shall

Trèad out the lost trace of our feet, 
Deep down in thy life's worm hollow, 

Bemembranoeysofe-shrouded end sweet?

weth dear 'neath the spell; 
mulous render

■ ball FOне, ржі
xposes a shallow phrase maker, 

pable of perceiving that in 
void the assurances of faith, 

i of his own mak
er reason, logic, 

a decent regard for 
men whom no man

HI'IUXKUBO 
the people 

Him which 
Jesus.

onie can 

and at the same

of repentance, saying 
that they should believ 
should come after him, that is on 

tney heard this they 
into the name of the

Why suffer from disorders caused by 
impure blood, when thousands are being 
cured by using Northrop & Lyman's. 
Vegetable Discovery ? It removes 
Pimples and all Eruptions of the skin. 
Mr. John C. Fox, Olinaa, writes : “North
rop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery is 
giving good satisfaction. Those who have 
used it say it has done them more good

And when th 
Sl'IUNKLXD ;

Acts 22 : 16—And how, why tarrieet 
thou ? arise and be si'oikki.bd, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on Ilia name.

John 15 : 14.—Ye are my friends, if ye 
do whatsoever I command you.—N. Y.

Lord of their і 
the sake

coming, “Old Hill," 
і of old faces,tor

e of still.
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Visitor. w

“ The beat of own," replied Robert, 
with some beat “It ever there 
saints in Оце world, wy father aed me
tber were’two of them, eod grandfather 
nu another."

M Are you better than they were ?"
“ Why do you ask such a qdeation T 
don't profeaa to be ai goo<i ae they 

It isn’t in me. They were #o 
conscientious about erary thing, and so 
devoted to doing good. 1 am too busy 
to attend to anything but my business 
and my family, though I always give 

thing whenever a Worthy cause is 
pressed upon me. I always intend to 
be honest, though I see no use in being 
quite so scrupulous as they were."

11 Then your advanced views have not 
made you a better man than your father?"

" I don’t know that my views have 
anything to do with my life. Philosophy 
and business are.distinot matters."

“Were your rith*F*d mother happy 1"
“Yea, always. They bad that simple, 

old-fashioned trust in Qod that made 
them happy even in the darkest days, 
for they said that He would surely bring 
every thing out right."

“Are you happier than they were T 
Or do your views mak 
happier ?"

"No; I don’t think we should be for 
ever thinking abouthappindhs. Seeking 
happiness seems to me very selfish and 
narrow view of the end of human life. 
We ought to think first of development 
and progress."

“But if your views do not make, 
yourself and the world either better 
or happier, what commends them to 
you T Why do you call them progrès

Parsons’ Pills!

SfSrssc &
Sh Ним m.'Vîrî
км*>мм ІНайяМаr«M beeeâsVÿwaTsS»

• isrr. saisi >
wrsaii iiwitbo. I ■■■
We MV «alv W U..4. '

Make New Rich Blood!
THE ONLY APPLIANCES©• those about you

ABSORBENT QUALITIES
A New Lease of Life. A Cure■ Without Medicine.

-■"jSSTSS, bWSJSjrr “
as hilly treated by <---ггр*роікІ.-оое, as our food» 

can be applied at home.
BEAD OUI HOME KITFEKENCEM.

•‘They seem to be more philoeophi 
cal, more in accordance with the progress 
of the age, more acceptable to scholarly 
minds, than the old notions."

“So you prefer 
wholesome fruit, eh ? You

і French physician of whom I once 
. Having invente** new method of 

difficult disease, he had just 
it upon a■ patient in the hospital. 

Soon after, meeting a brother physician, 
he began to speak in glowing terms of 
the superiority of the new treatment. 
Hit friend interrupted with the question. 
1 How about thq, patient? Is he doing 
well ?’ 1 Ob,' replied the enthusiast, his 
ardor not a whit abated, ‘ the patient 
died ; but the method of treatment is so 
superior, so humane, so progressive." " 

At that .-uoment the train drew up in 
the Boston depot, and the doctor bade 
his young friend good morning, leaving 
him to make the application of the story 
for himself.— George H. Hubbard.

handsome foliage to 
remind meІШЦН'

after aJI others railed Ja*. Week*. Parkdaln, viatica an<l lame back, cured In Sfleen day*. 
Wm. Neills, Thtwaalon, eared of lame back, pain In breast and dyepepein, alter being laid 
op all winter. Mrs. J. 8wilt, «7 A«ne» street, cured of sciatica In dx weeks. П K Dell, Ш 
ointcoe street, cured of one year’s sleeplessni-se In three day* by wearing Lung Shield and 
ualng Лсипа. U a McKay, Queen street. iobacconl-Л. cured of headache alter yearn at 
suffering. Miss Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music teacher, fl mis Action Invaluable. *. 
Rtiss, «6 Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh by A.-tlna. « ». K. Panlee, .11 Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all medicines had tailed. Misa Della Clayton, Ibmnto, cored of 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine months. John Thompnn, IA> Ad-laute west, 
cared Of ft tumor In the eye In two week* by Action. Miss K. M. For «th, Is Brant «treat, 
reports a lump drawn from her hand, 12 year*1 atamflng. Mrs. Halt, 112 At. Clarence avenue* 
Toronto, cured of Blood lMtuow.

of a 
read

tried

SSîr-5' aü:»SL л
Writes J. Mt4|^ general debility jour К.-ІІ and
Kiters are oAl? Малу mor.-' -ncü tent!moniSi-onYlT 

Cnlarrb ImpeealMe nnder the InOuenee of Aeflwa.
Actlna will cure all diseases of the eye.

Bend tor Illustrated Bn«<k and Journal giving full list, free.
Fancy Prise*.

Combined Belt ami Suspensory, only $ê.00.
CERTAIN CURE. Mo Vinegar er Add Weed.

writes<J. A. "I

citic rem
dyspepei

edy for indigestion or 
a in any form is found in King’s 

Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market Cure guaran
teed or money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad
dress on receipt of three cent stamp. 
Sole proprietors, King's Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Glasgow, Nova Sootia.

W. T. Baer & Co.,
QUEEN STREET WEST, TOBOHTO.

MACHINE BELTING.
Mention this paper.

— Dr. Dias, the apoatle of Cuba, said 
that in all Cuba there had not been a 
Sunday-School since Columbus discovered 
America. But wheh our Baptist Sunday- 
schools began, the Catholics began to 
gather their children every Sunday to 
keep them out of the reach of our mis
sionaries. But not knowing what was 
done at our Sunday-schools, the Catholics 
did not know how to counteract them ; 
so they put their children to setting 
tables, washing dishes, etc., on Sunday 
rûomings.

— Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily 
cleanse all impurities from the blood 
and cure Blotches, Boils, Pimples, Ulcere, 
Erysipelas and Chronic diseases of the

OUR NEW' SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING D' ES NOT BREAK OR 
OPEN AT THE PLIES, BUT GIVES BEST SATISFACTION. 

WE SUPPLY:

Cant Don,
Babbit Metal,

Belyi for our Catalogue of Mill Bnppllee amt Rubber Good*.

Katarj Maw*. 
Idler Maw*, 
Mb Ingle Tie*.

Wheel*,leather Belting, 
N tea in Packing*. 
Machinery Oil», 
Lath Ties,

ESTEY, ALLW OOD <SC OO.,
ЯН PKIViK WII.I.IAW HTRKET, NT. JOHN. Я. И.

RHODES, CURRY Sc OO., " >
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

МлмигяCTІГИKBS SJTM 9ciroses.

1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.Skin.

Л— Mrs. Browning was never 
make an insignificant remark, 
also a most conscientious li 
one her mind and 
wonderful

known to

istener, giving 
heart as well as her 

еуез. Those eyes seemed al
ways to out-travel her speech with their 
£agar, far-reaching expression. Yet she 
conversed slowly, though

S IS9
Itя

I
jwith matchless 

earnestness. Persons were never to be 
discussed unless praiged. Gossip ami 
frivolities were out out of place in her 
presence, but books, humanity, great 
deeds, and chief of all, politics, which 
mean the grand question of the hour, 
were ever foremost. With her every 
thing was brought to the touch stone ol 

ure and holy religion.

4a
з

If
4»P

"4‘abtnet Tgb l‘>r Dwellings, D ug Мит, isir
SCHOOL, 0ГГІ1 R, 4 III Ki ll AMR HIM RK Kl KMTI НГ., fir.. He.

BRICKS, LIME, < KM ENT, CA1/1 NED PLANTER, etc.
Maaafac tarera of A iealrr* la all kinds af BslMrrv Valeria!*. •

тмини outrun
GIVEN AWAY YCAflY.

| When I say Owe* I As eat mis

>*es thaw retem «gaie I MEAN Â * A D " OA L bus'r * I* lilt’, m.l" 'tV<- гиіе,
IpllMM* er Palling et**nee* a llte-leeg «tody I warranl wy r»—Sr le Owe* the 
worst cases. Bscs ess ethers heee UllsS Is *e rsasea lor net eew twiWug a sere. iteeS et 
sut# nr s irsallu aeé a Free BsWs ef ssy IwfttttIMe Bsewdy. Ofsw Кнгямм

іщммліх. viïîksr
HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

— This life is a school. The m 
vanoed thinkers and teachers and

still under discipline and training, 
physician knows that he has just be

gun to learn bow to practice med 
when age and infirmity compel hli 
abandon it The faithful mi 
deeply im pressed with the fact th 
entire ministry has been a work of over
coming defects and improving his abili 
tire and developing his gifts even until 
the close. Every true man appears to 
himself like a child learning to walk,and 
it will be well if through fall* amt blun 
den be succeeds at la«t in learning to 
walk well. We need not be so much con 
corned about doing something grr 
fore we die, but it is well for us to tee to 
it that we become -omething great ere 
we go hence—New Yrrk Л dr orate.

The

I CURE FITS!

at be-

BAPTIST HYMNATjS,
NABBATII N4 11001, 1,1 HIC t Kl EN. 1-А Ie EK. 4 ЛІПІМ. 

4J41NPK1, П VHMfK.
Head quartern for School Hooka. Hheet Music and Hiisir Hook*.

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

ro

Musas. CRichards A Co.
Gents^-Jl sprained my leg so badly 

to be driven home in a car 
MlNARD’d 
hours соиЦі

NAÜOHT.

W II. JOHNSON.
tba
riage. I immediately applied 
LINIMENT freely and in 48 
use my leg again as well as ever.

Joshua Wynj 
Bridgetown, N. S.

t 1 121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

De*4 fall to write or call tor
money and be sure of a first-claw instrument

r price*, and wi lMVf yog 
CASH OR FASY LEMS.

OILCLOTHS I
LuLLLOLLELTZMZS I

----- ALL QUALITIES, ANY WIDTH, OR CUT TO FLAN ANY SIZE ------
IF YOU REQUIRE A N OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, write far PA TTERN8, 

which will be sent FREE ON APPLICATION.

HABOLD GILBERT,
To тнж Draf.—A person cured of Deaf 
m and noises in the head of 23 years’

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 
applies to Nioaoiaox, 30 St John St, CARPET 4c FURNITURE WAKEROOMH,

64 ДПТа STREET, ST. JOHN, IT. B.

ти-иіявдіїто-ЖЕг,

Sabbath School
=r-rr —J I called them to what was simply a wear і 

I ness to the flesh, and •• beg off 
j hundred miserable pretences.

Home excuses for neglecting religion 
are often given, (lb The delight* and 
pleasures ot home charm away from re
ligious duties; (2) they absorb the time 
and intereet ; (.4) sometimes the fact 
husband or wife is opposed intensifies 
the difficulty of beginning and living a 
religious life. Each partner ш a family 
should help, and not hinder the 
life of the family.

IV. Тне New Ihvitatiox. 21. So that 
servant came, and showed his lord these

BIBLE LESSONS.
Third Quarter*

STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL.

Lessee II. Jely IE Lake 14:15-24.
THE GREAT*SUPPER.

GOLDKX TEXT.
“ Blessed is be that shall 

the kingdom of God."—Luke 14 : 15.
EXPLANATORY.

І. Тне KlMUDOM or Hkavsn rr 
KD BT A Great Feast. 15. And wk 
them that sat at meat. Rather, reclined 
at the table ol the leading Pharisee who 
gave the feast (14 : 1). Heard these 
things. The table talk of Jesus report
ed in verses 2-14. Blessed is he that shall 
sat bread. To eat bread, accord 
Hebrew idiom, means to partake 
past, whether at an ordinary nJeal or at 
a sumptuous banquet. In the kingdom 
of God. Either іц the future-life, or the 
temporal kingdom of the Messiah, the 
millennial days, which many hoped soon 
to see. Corresponding to this is the uni
versal feeling of even irreligious men, 
that it will be a blessed thing to be a 
child of God in the future heavenly state.

16. Then said He unto him. Jesus re
plies, “ Yea, blessed ; and therefore be 
ware of rejecting the blbssedness at the 
very moment when thou art extolling its 
greatness." Such is the application of 
the following parable.

Тне Given or тне Fbast. A certain 
man. Corresponding to the king in the 
parable of the wedding feast (Matt. 22 : 
2). He represents God the Father, the. 
King of saints.

Тне Gosvrl Fbast. Made a great sup
per. The people of the East take but 
two regular meals a day ; L a hearty 
breakfast early in the morning, and the 
principal meal at night after the 
home. (1) The Gospel is compared to а 
east to express the abundance, the joy- 
usness, the social pleasures, the satis

faction of every want. (2) It is com
pared to л wedding feast in Matthew to 
express the perfectness and supr 
quality ot the feast, as well as the 
mate fellowship with God, the mutual 
love and delight in one another. (3) 
Some of the things provided for the guests 
at this feast are forgiveness of sin, new 
hearts and right spirits, the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, the abiding presence of 
Jesus, the care and love and promises of 
God, new revelations of truth, great op 
portunities of usefulness, joys unspeak
able and full of glory, eternal life and

eat bread in

things. Declared the ill success which 
he had met, reported to him the excuses 
which all,had made; even as hitherto, in 
all likelihood, not so much as one among 
the spiritual chiefs of the Jewish nation 
had attached himself openly and without 
reserve to Christ (John 7: 48). Then the 
master of the house being angry. God is 
never in a passion, never angry in the 
sense of unreasoning wrath. Uur word 
indignation comes nearest to what 
meant by GodV anger. Go out quickly 
into the streets and lanes of the city. The 
u Streets ” are the larger streets, which 
widen into squares ; the *• lanes *' the 
cross streets, the by ways, hardly wide 
enough for a man to ride through. ГА« 
poor, the maimed, the halt, and the 
These four classes may represent the 
various classes of sinners and the effects 
of sin upon the soul,. taking away its 
riches and comtorts, marring its power, 
lessening its activities, and binding its 
spiritual vision.

22. And yet there is room. What a 
glorious declaration is this in regard t> 
the gospel ! There yet is room. Millions 
have been saved, but there yet is room. 
No one will ever be shutout of the king
dom of heaven lor want of room.

highways and hedges. 
bout the city walls, and re
in g of GentUes. And eom-

en one of

3
-IS

UM

23. Go out into the 
These are wit

pel them to come in. Not by force, by 
persecution, which is contrary to the 
whole spirit of the gospel, but by argil 
meats, by persua-ion, by the loroe of 
loV» and entreaty, by persistent and un- 

, by the attractions of the 
goodness ot Him who gave

Urdu es. It is

І tiring^florts, 
feast, by the , 
it

,-MotiRRN Highways and 
•till the business ot all Christians to go 
out into the highways an.l hedges, and 
invite all, both good and bad, to come to 
the gowpel feast (I) The worse men 
are, the more degraded and sinful, the 
fewer their opportunities, and the mo 
they are opposed to good, so much 
more do they need the invitations of the 
gospel. (2) It will not do to wait for 
people to come to the churches,—the 

blessedness churches must go to them. (3) We must
.Ти, In VIT,!» Qomts. And Udt (in- u,« *U шог*1 lore<» “ *“n‘ot ,,n 
tiled) mam. Tbi, .1.0 .how. lb. gre.t- end penimde me.. (4) Thu effort mun 
ness ol the feast . be persistent. Here must be shown the

II. Тик Інпт.тнж Sont. 17. dad,ml P«-»?»eranee of the mini.. (5) Thi. 
his servant. It „ .till on.lom.ry in th. »PPhea to oar mterejt m homo and 
Eon not only to give eo in.itetion tome foreign mtaeion., (6) Thu u the wa, to 
time beforehand, but to send round etr- ® ! UP 1110 -"-undey-schoole. Tram eech 
venu et the proper time to into™ the ““a' “ out into the highvray. and 
invited gue,u th« all thing, ere ready. brd*“- (7) “ 1 he lergen room m 

Tnoee Who Give Toe Invitation.- churoh ov Srmdey .chool u room for im 
The .ervant here repreeente Chri.t Hun Є°,етепЧ" “d eipeciolly m this dtrec- 
self. But the meaning is not confined to v™l" _
Him, but include, the whole order or \,V- T"' £*T« «' T»”e ™> *«™o. 
clan of eod’, memengeu, specially «4. if»., о/(Лет »m »*u* urn, 6td*a. 
John the BeptUL il eime Her. At *od. nhmod1 to eocept the invitation, 
the hour appointed for I be femt. Thu л*““ laf“ "» "PP"- Nonitller how 
undoubtedly represent, the « fulnem of "n- *“d re.peoi»ble they are in other
time " (Gal. 4:4) when the Messiah re^Pe,0M*,. .... , . . . „
^wmA Note that their exclusion is wholly^,

Th. Krur.,1 or Ті... Cm,, : /or oil ‘heir own fault. God went, ell men to 
tkiny.Grc new ready. At the coming of come He be, prepared abundance for 
Chrut the world wu peculiarly prepared «^ Ue mviu. all, he repeeu hi. mvi- 
for Him and H:. work. (I) Thire were t»tmn, end they -ill not onme. Nothing 
men, lend., but nearly ell the world wee *bul* » P,r”= »“» »' Ь?*"-Ь but hi. own 
.abject to one government at Home. (2) choice of evil m.teod of good.
The world was at peace, so that the 
pel could have free course. (3)
Greek language was spoken everywhere 
with the native languages, so that the 
gospel could be heard and read by all.
(4) fhe Jews had been dispersed through 
all lands, cairying the Uld Testament, 
which bore witness to one God, and held 
the prophecies of the Messiah-. (5) It 
was a time of great intellectual activity,

« a widespread disbelief an 
religions. For each of us all 

are ready ; the atonement made, 
the mansions prepared, the Father will
ing to receive, the angels waiting to wel
come, the doors open, the opportunities

the

Б The Test of Progress.

.It was Monday morning, and, accord
ing to his usual custom, Dr. J-------- set
out for Boston to attend the “ Preachers' 
Meeting." As the cars were crowded, 
be shared his seat with a young lawyei 
whose face he bad seen several times be 
fore, but who was a strangei 
chatting with him, the doo 
covered

and there was 
the existing :.

r to him. In 
tor soon dm 

was Robert Lind- 
was the ьоп of his old 
Lindsay. With the in-

id, Dr. J----- inquir-
attend church ?" 
is," replier!

і not much of a Church going man 
e never been inside ot a church

that his name 
say, and that he 
schoolmate Tom 
tereet of an old Irien 
ed, “ Where do you 

"Well, the fact

1 havi
since I came to H------ "

The doctor looked a trifle surprised 
Й “ Where you never in 

nu church ?"
14 Ob, yes," said the voting man, “ I 

в went to church when 1 was a noy 
and thought seriously 

g a churoh member when 
une ; but as I have grown older my 
have entirely changed. As I went 

away to school, and came to college, my 
studies broadened my mind, amt made 
me see things in a different light, 
growing daily more liberal in 
T believe in progress. 1 
might call an advanced thi

“ Would you mind telling me what you 
understand by the term 1 advanced 
thinker?" asked the doctor.

“Certajnly not," said Robert “1 
understand by it one who cuts loose 
from the set notions and stiff doctrines 
of the past 1 sympathise with the 
newer and more elastic views of truth 
that are growing out of modern scientific 
studies. 1 like a rational religion that 
is not bound 
thnentalis 
best thou 

After 
tinu

3' IN

The literal sense

Tue Invitation RejSçtBD. Ex 
A ltd they all with one consent. 

. is, “ from oaa t- a., 
from the same motive, in the same 
spirit Began to make creuse. The Greek 
word is the exact equivalent of our “ to 
beg off." V J

F'ibai Ex er «pt I hare bought me a piece 
of ground (eMsrtu), and must needs go 
(out) and see it. He lived, as do 
that country, in a village, and bad to go 
out into the country to *ee his farm. I 
pray thee have me treused. He was verÿ 
polite about his refusal. He would come 
another time, but not 
courtesy of the rejection 
it lees decided."

Rejection of Christ on account of 
property arises (I) 
of cares and anxieti 
the mind ; (2) from the 
of need which

as he resumed : “ 
the habit of attending c

in New Hampshire,і 
of becoming a chu 
left borne ;

all in v

now. But •• the 
does not make

in ni y ideas 
am what you

from the pressure 
es that fully occupy 

want of a sense 
property often gives ; (S) 

the fear that it may bava to be 
used for the Lord instead of gaining for 
biutfelf ; (4) from the fear that it might 
become less profitable.

Ekeuse. 19. And another said, 
I have’bought Jive yoke of oxen. Here was 
the business man's excuse. And I go to 

Ians all laid, 
change hie 

much interested in

Heprore them.

plans. He was too 
his bargain and his o 

Business excuses for rejecting Christ 
are ( I ) We are too busy to attend to His 
claims ; (2) we would have to change our 
business if we became Christians ; ($)
WO would have to change our methods of 
business, be always honest and truthful;
(4) our partners are irreligious, and 

. would not change, even if we wished to ;
(5} as soon as we have accumulated a 
fortune we will live a Christian life.

Third Excuse. 20. I have married a ttooe."
and therefore cannot come. He of - “ It seems almost at 

it bis excuse is valid. “ He should break away from 
interrupt his wedding feast things.”

ye were over. Nor could he “I consider it the natural result of 
his bride to a feast of men; not my mode of life. My parents had al- 
•he break over the customs that ways lived away up there, out of the 

a newly married woman.” The world, and although they were very in- 
the invited guests was that they telligent, they were simple minded peo- 

treated the invitation to the feast ae pie. It was not till I went about among 
though it were as burdensome as a mill- men and saw more of the world that I 
tgry conscription. In the interprets got rid of the old notions."

•lion of фе parable, the beaAng of this is “ Was your fathers good man,Robert?"
obvious. Men are invited to the highest asked the doctor.

bad his pi 
was not willing to

up h^ghwoh-|oing і 

of the time."

sod sen
m,

ights
a short pause, the doctor con- 

ued : “ I have not seen your father 
since we were boys together. Did be 
bold the same views that you do?"

“Ob, no. Father and mother were 
both members of the little Congregation 
al churoh in my native village. Mother 
was brought up a Methodist, and her 
father was a presiding elder. Father's 
ancestors had been deacons in the Con
gregational churoh for several genera-

r&nge that you 
the old order of

for

could not 
till the da

5S
■in of

___ V_____________________
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À new church, recently organised at 
Qibaoa, York Co.,
bership in this Association.

The evening session was gives to the

A very excellent report on this eub- 
presented by the Rev. W. E. 

McIntyre, the chairmen of the com
mittee a|»|>oioted to do title service.

An earnest speech was given by the 
Rev. J. E. Hopper, D. D., the Principal 
of the Union Seminary of fit Martins. 
Hie plena for the support of higher 
education by our religious denominations 
were well based end dearly presented.

jeot

The policy of the Beptiete of three
Меті time Provinces along this line 
well defended. At the eloee of tide ad
drees donations and pledgee for Bt Mar
tin's Seminary to the amount of $133

The Rev. P. D. Crawley carried the 
audience by an admirable address on the 
topic of the evening.

At the call of the Moderator tits Rev
J. H. Saunders reeposuied U^a brief
way.

t'ENTRIL A8801I4TI61 ЄГ MV I 
вСвТІ A.

This aeeooiaiion, representing Halifax,. 
Lunenburg, Hants and Kings Counties, 
met at Falmouth, on Thursday, the Mth 
ult. The rains which bed washed the 
faces of the fields and had left them in 
their brightest and freshest green bed 
left the roads deep with the 
mud. When the time arrived for the 
opening of the association, the attend 
anoe was not large, but grew larger as 
the session advanced. After devotional 
exercises, the following officers were ap
pointed;

sticky

Calvin Rosooe, Esq., Moderator. 
' Rev. J. Murray, Secretary.
L. D. Morse, Lie.,.assistent do. 
W. 0. Taylor, junr , Treasurer.

The letters from the churches report 
200 baptisms. The net increase was 185, 
the net decrease 236, leaving a balance of 
decrease of 5І. Several churches have 
been pruning their church rolls. Three 
have struckoff 151 names. There is need
of deep humiliation and re consecration in 
view of the numerical results of the 
year's work. The revision of church 
rolls, however, is ground for hopefulness,

enmh the fact that so many are to be 
exclufOe.1 in some of our churches, where 
revisit» is entered upon, shows great 
neglect in keeping up discipline.

Of the 200 baptised, 116 have been re
ceived into four of the churches—Fourth
Cornwallis, 46, Windsor, 27, Upper Aylee- 
ford, 22, Tanoook, 20. Eight of the 
churches report no baptisms.

The Central Association has broken 
through the time honored, but rather 
tiresome practice of reading the letters 
from the churches. Instead, the clerk, 
Bro. Murray,read a very excellent digest 
of the letters. One fact in several letters 
we commend to the attention of the 
brotherhood. They have adopted the 
weekly offering plan of raising funds and 
speak of very large increase of receipts, 
as a consequence.

A motion by Bro. Manning to revive 
the Circular Letter in an improved form, 
brought out a vigorous plea for the Asso
ciation from Bro. S. B. Kempton. He 
deprecated thfe disparagement of the 
Association on the part of ia&ny, and 
showed that it was atffhe foundation of 
all our organised denominational work. 
Other brethren spoke to the same effect.

In the evening, a very practical and 
helpful sermon was preached by Bro. H.’ 
N. Parry from Luke 4: 4, 5. He discussed 
bis text under the headings : Faith's 
testing, Faith’s answer, and Faith’s re-

THK WKKK.

The British government, warned by 
the vote last week, in which they were 

■saved from defeat by a majority of only 
four, have given up the attempt to pass 
the compensation clause in their liquor 
license bill. They wish, however, to 
tain the clause by which a certain por
tion of the new taxation on intoxicants 
be allowed to accumulate as a fund to 
buy up licenses until parliament should 
otherwise order. It will be seen that 
this provision would satify the pernicious 
principle of compensating, although it 
would not commit to any irrevocable ac
tion. The form in which the government 
propose to leave it will make it one of 
the*live issues at the next election, and 
would make their party decisively the 
party of the rum power. The Timet ie 
sarcastic pver the vacillation of Salisbury 
and the opposition pep*re give him no 
credit for yielding to compulsion.

•Aw the British public wake up to the 
fact of the now agreement between their 
country and Germany, the feeling is 
growing that they have no reason to 
complain. It is very reassuring that 
Stanley ig satisfied, and that Cot. W 
man, the Herman fire eating explorer, la 
very much dissatisfied. Far sighted poli 

in the agreement with tier- 
many a proof that England has decided 
to ally herself with -that power rather 
than with Franca. Alarmiste have eve* 
based upon it probabilities of the near 
flood buret'of a terrific European war.

No little surprise hoe been occasioned
among the politicians of the United
Nates over the action of Secretary Blaine 
in reference » the McKinley Tariff Bill. 
H# hoe ettaohed U very vlfmvly. Ka 
podaUj are prevlstees to abolish the

duty on raw sugar obnoxious to him. It 
ie supposed be had intended to 
duty on eager as a lever to push for
ward his pan American ideas, by requit

the

ing large concessions from the sugar
growing States in return for a free 
market for their chief staple. He is not 
pleased that this trump card be taken 
from his hand. There must have been 
evident disagreement betw 
and the Republicans who passed the 
ВШ, or he would not have appealed to 
the nation through the public press. It 
can scarcely be expected that his pro 
test will kill the whole Bill ; but it may 
lead to its modification. Ho for a# U 1 
affecte Canada, it la to he feared there 
will be no change.

While we baye been unusually cool 
down here by the 
hors have been

sea our western neigh 
suffering from the in 

tease beet. We here been looking tor 
» worm were end they are anxiously 
looking for cooler weather Despatches 
from Indiana, llllnoN and Iowa, report 
the temperatures ranging from SU to FT.

troke are mentions# 
Tbs nefarious lottery hill has passed 

the lxmlsiene legislature by M to sad

Fatal of

able. Money wine
At Waehiagten, D t., От tiroefiy h*s 

completed hie plane whereby the signal 
office will lie. і

the mariner aarher and more piste
details of lu approach, than was hereto 
fore poésie.

Trouble still 
food on the fishery question Mir Behru, 
Walker, captain of the British war ship, 
has closed lobster factories in various 
places. The proprietors are purposh^ 
to fightCopt Welker in-the courts. They 
believe that the mod»* vieendi cannot be 
legally carried out. The opposition to 
the modus viatndi ie .increasingly fierce. 
The London Timet says : A repetition of 
the occurences at Bay 8t. George la im
possible without the gravest oonsequen 
cea. It admits that the colonial govern 
ment of Newfoundland cannot be ex
pected by the Imperial government to 
acquisse in an another 
vivendi with France in 1891. The Standard

Urine# in Newfsund

liar modes

says : “ Whether France accepte our 
offer of compensation or not, Lord Salis
bury owes it to the people of Newfound
land to exercise his utmost influence to
secure for them in their own country 
fair play and a free field for their native 
energies.”

The work of laying the cable from 
Halifax to Bermuda by the steamship 
Westmeath has been progressing favor
ably, and will probably be completed at 

early day. The weather has been

The Teachers’ Institute has been in 
session in Moncton. The enrolment re
cords 179 teachers in attendance. Valu
able papers were read on topics vital to 
the cause of education and professional 
success of teachers. Air ong the most 
timely of these papers was one by In
spector Bridges on “ Patriotism : how 
can it be developed in the common 
schools,” in which reference was made to 
the lamentable fact that our text books 
■re not calculated to inspire patriotic 
principles in the minds of the children. 
Practical suggestions for supplying this 
deficiency were given, which it will be 
well for our officiât educationalists to 
notice.

His Honor Sir Leonard Tilley was 
elected an honorary member of the In
stitute. The chief superintendent re
ferred to the session m “ the best ever 
held.’

question.

An altercation having arisen between 
a member of a Baptist church and a man 
of the world, the latter claiming tliat he 
has been deeply wronged, and serious 
consequences have followed. Is it or is 
it not the duty of the church to inquire 
into the matter, and know where the 
wrong is 7

A case of the kind mentioned should 
be treated with great care. The church 
must be careful and not set herself up 
as an arbiter, and an officious one at that, 
on questions in dispute between her 
members and the world. She has no 
power over one of the parties, who may 
neither accept her arbitration nor re
gard her decisions. At the same time, if 
the course of a member toward a non- 
church member has been so manifestly 
wrong that the church is prejudiced, in 
the eyes of the community, she may 
seek, by investigation, so far as this may 
be in her power, either to vindicate her 
member from unjust opprobrium or con
demn him and relieve herself of sharing 
in the wrong through winking at his 
wrong. How church action should be 
taken, is a question; but it is our opinion 

I that
vmced of the wrong of this fellow-mem
ber as to be willing to take the proper 
steps—private expostulation to precede 
the bringing of the matter before the

member must first be so con-

A Model Ball way.

The Burlington Route, G.B.AQ.U.K, 
operates 7,000 miles of road, with ter
mini in Chicago, Bt. Louis, 8L Paul,
Omaha,
■peed, safety, comfort, equipment, track, 
and efficient service It has no equal The

City and Denver. For *

This was followed by able addresses : 
1, On " The imperative demands for an 

t of our churches in mission 
work," by Rev. W." B. Bradshaw. S, On 
“ The relation between H 
and other departments of our dénomma 
tional work,” by Rev. K. P. Cold well.

still stand at 
g the Christian’s roe 

demanding the persistent eflort, the 
pie vailing prayers and the open-hearted, 
free-handed benevolence of the followers 
of Jesus. The world’s sp 
field is • still in sore need of very many 
faithful toilers. Many places yield but 
small returns, and others lie waste, be 

the laborers are so few ! “ Pray 
ye the Lord of the harvest, that He will 
send forth laborers into His harvest."

Particular attention ought to be di 
reeled to our own spools! fields of labor, 
as they lie ■ about us in our own 
land, as they invite from the broad 
praines of the greet North West ; and os 
they confront us in the teeming million» 
of Tetugu land, in sore need of the 
pel and waiting for us to bring them 
heb that alone ohn avail 

The indefatigable labors of the Home 
His*ion Board, with I heir dillf|iMBt ooriw 
of missionaries, together with the result» 

graciously crowned their ef 
the vary limited 
their dé

ibs /spoil oi the committee on this 
subject sms t 
Beals, in the a’.srnoa of the Rev H. F. 
'Adams, the chairman, by whom it was

During the year, ' since our last 
Ttog. the burning subject of Temperance 
Reform ha* assumed additional impor
tance. From the north and south, from 
the east and west news has 
vigorous organisation and untiring efforts 
by the friends of temperance, in many 

succès* has crowned the en dee v or», 
in BOt » few the end desired has not 

The great Christian 
bodies are moving alowl), but surely, to 
ward common ground, where by tiod « 
help they will puses their united 
■gainst the gigantic foe of all 
Toe Methodist on.1 Presbyterian bodies 

negotiating for united a* 
have resolved to ask the 
into the same line. Whet

the front, 
poneibilitiss.MESSENGER ini VISITOR. ted by the Rev. F. H.

$2.0$ per iieem.
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i men testions, whether for Insertion 
or eonœrnІщ advertising, and all snbeerlp- 
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ad

iritunl 1 arrestall

A, On « The present needs at the Home
Mission work," by Rev. A. Coboon 4, 
On “ The obligations of the present gen 
eratioe of Christians to give the gospel

MJffif 65f DlRt and TisitOf
WEDNESDAY. Jolt 2, 1890. by Rev. K. M. Young. 5, On “Theopen 

door for missions in the great North 
Wsat,” by the Rev. H. Foahay. Good is 
the proper word to describe the ad-, 
dresses, the audience, and the collection, 
ql this service.
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The above Association met this у

of (Canada are i 
turn, and they 
Baptists to fall 
special form of endeavor 
bodies will undertake is at present un 
revealed, but we are thankful to tiod, 
that at lost the church of tiod is to march 
forward and east her fullest powers over 
against the liquor oligarchy.

John Bright once said, “ Unless the re 
ligious portion of this country will take 
up this <| ir.uon, there is no hope lor 
H.” And і гош life character of our pro 
gVnt legislature*, where this giant of a 
thousand years growth exercise# so much 

it is certain that any1 real and rf„ 
effort* for the overthrow of the 

liquor power» must have their origin in 
the churches of Christ.

Soros say, “ Where shall we begin V’ 
I** every church make total abstinence 
a condition of membership. Let every 
Christian agitair, educate, and legislate 
for the abolition of the traffic. Let every 
Christian put Christ before party, and 
humanity'» »alration from the damning 

I the drmx giant before the sue 
in. short, let every 

voter meke his )*ower felt in jlrtl eecu 
ring the nomination of only such men as 
are beyond reproach morally, and whose 
prime purpose in the bouse will be to 
secure tin- absolute demolition of the 
liquor traffic. Brethren, vote As you
^T^en we would urge upon you, broth 
ren and sisters, to lend your influence 
toward the enforcement of laws enacted 
for the purpose ol curtailing the liquor 
traffic, such as the Soo|t Act, etc.' Only 
let the off» rr. of the law know that they 
have all I he Christians st their back, 
both to stimulate and encourage them 
in their efforts tii arrest violators of the 
law,
their woik,

Being convinced that the liquor traffic is 
opposed tniCbrist, debases man,curses the 
home, defit-e all law, and that 
league with bell, we thus p 
report ti> you concerning it.

Introductory remarks were made by 
Bro. Beals, wh'-n the following was the 
order of the evening's work: “The nature, 
objects, and results of the liquor traffic 
in our land, and if uoarrested, what will 
the end be,” opened . by R-jv. A. F. 
Browne . “ What part should our church
es take in securing the prohibition of the 
liquor traffic? Why and How they should 
do so," opened by Rev. D. H. Simpson ; 
“Temperance," opened by Rev. S. H. 
Cain.

on Hatnrdey, the 21st June, at Westport, 
wbieh is sit tilted on Briar Island, the 
most western point of Nova Scotia. It is 
separate I from Freeport, <« Long Island, 
by the timed Passage, which forms one 
Of the most convenient sod safe harbors 
on the e>>a»t of Nova Sootia Westport 
is a beautiful and thrifty village of about 
BOO inhabitants, who draw their wealth 
from the treasure# of the see. This they 
have done for the g equation» past, and 
so are expert* in Maritime business. In 
1809 a Baptist church was organised 
hero, and it has ever maintained the lead 
in Christian work. In all ils history it 
has never been stronger then itt* now.

As early as Thursday evening the de
legation’from Yarmouth began to arrive 
by the 8.8. Alpha, whieh sail» hero 
her passages between Yarmouth and Bt. 
John. i>b Friday many from Annapolis 
and Digby counties reached hero by the 
steamer A lam* da, which is employed ie 
the St. Mary's Bey service ,Oo Friday 
evening a service was held, in which the 
Rev, J. Rowe, of Weymouth, led with a 
very fuy gospel sermon ; then followed 
a social service of much spiritual power. 
The attendance sw large

Saturday 
and beauti

MIR BRUNSWICK WB8TBKN BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION.

sources at
mend the ad in

fi
■posai, still claim and 
ireturn end sympathy 

Much thought and 
ears have been expended <m this work ; 
and u is not wonderful, that the result. 
js= Strengthening week churches, in 
planting new internets, in the improved 
grouping of the churches, in tbs awaken 
mg of a brooder, deeper interest in mis 

in our ranks, as well as the oonver 
of multitudes to Christ, are in 

tensely gratifying.
During the year just dosing, one gen 

era! missionary has been employed for 
that entire period, and two for a part of 
the veer ; bo fields, including in all about 
• 'і < burchea, have been aided 
ing their pastors, lor » who 
ifie year j 34
now under appointment of the Board. 

The expenditure for the Contentiou 
l probably be about $6,flU0,ymd 

debt of last year $730, makings total 
it is possible it may exceed 

be receipts to date sue about

as addAd is

This Association convened with the. 
church at Upper Gage town, on Tuesday, 
June 24, at 2 p.

A social service, in which the Rev. T. 
Todd, the moderator of last year, pro 
sided, was held. An address of welcome 
to the visitors was given by the Rev. W. 
E. McIntyre, the honored pastor of tijb 
church. A few words from Mrs. Archi 
bald, our returned missionary from India, 
and also from Rev. M. B. Shaw, our mis
sionary under appointment, added much 
to the interest of|the hour. The Spirit’s 
presence was recognised and rejoiced in. 
A goodly number of aged ministers were 
present to testify of the abundance of 
grace experienced, and the victories of 
faith witnessed in many a bard fought 
battle. A good stall of young men could 
tell of recent conversions, consecrations, 
and holy purposes. Earnest prayers for 
revival power ascended.

The social service closed, and the As
sociation was organised by the choice of

!

in support 
Ie or a part of 

student missionaries are

JhT 1
of $7,230. 
this. Th.

3
The corresponding secretary has been 

able, during the year, to vieil a large 
number of the field*, and has been suc
cessful in bringing abont a better ays 
of grouping in many place» where it 
required

lh<* Home Mission Board dec lores that, 
notwithstanding they ore still compelled 
to complain ol lack of men and money, 
they never viewed* a brighter horixori lor 
Home Mission work.

of a mere name ;

1 ^ number reported

mg dawned bright, clear 
The nine o'clock prayer 

meeting was a fitting prelude to a gqod 
day's work in the. Master's service. Here

Bro. M. K. Hall, Moderator ;
Rev. В. H. Thomas, Clerk; ^
Rev. 8. D. Irvine, Assistant Clerk ; 
Bro. John T. Clark, Treasurer.

iff.

In the evening a missionary meeting 
was the order of the hour. The Rev. W. 
J. Stewart, the secretary of the Foreign 
Missionary Board, was the first speaker. 
In a clear, concise way, he put before 
the meeting the anxieties and burdens 
ol the Foreign Missionary Вогочі, pressed 
as they are lietween the demands of 
tbs work in India and the scantiness of 
the means in their hands to meet these 
demands. He also pressed on the atten
tion of the churches the legitimate rela
tion of believers to the work Of missions, 
as it is declared in the word fellow 
ship.

The Rev. M. B. Shaw 
and gave a stirring address 
was the “ I/ovs of Christ 
motive in missionary work.

Mrs. Archibald, on bei 
held the meeting as 
while in her own peculiar way she gave 
a vivid picture of the peoples end life 
in the India of many gods, in contrast 
vrith the life and people of this land 
whose titxi Is the Lord. She gave a 
graphic account of the origin and 
grounds of the appeal of the mission
aries on the foreign field for so large an 
addition to their staff of laborers.

Mrs. March, of St. John, and Mrs. 
Martejl, of Fairville, responded to the 
call of the chair in a few well-chosen

On Wednesday morning the Associa
tions! sermon was preached by tile Rev. 
R. R. Knight; text, Exodus 3 : 1. Theme, 

■олі. And ‘‘Lessons and doctrines taught by the life 
' and wife are of Moses,"—a well thought out and well 
D Br0;|.£rcln delivered discourse. The Association 

holding0!»" voted lUat il шаУ be placed before our 
But we hear readers.

gement. They The Committee on Foreign Missions 
M. Board, from the reported •

k Y-" commit
ш.у we not my, from the tfevionr of k"0”'«<^e ««wines, of trod, who, ™ 
mankind. Cannot our increasing wvslik *° SlWl b“ '™ch »
and our ,lrrelo,.mg graces tear the ! ““"■on, held a, that now occupied
.train of doubled cun tribu linn, lor this ї,,рГ~*objrctî The men are at hand, to pro “'?‘r opinion that the foreign M.aalon 
ceed in the front, hut where н the , ’ 3* P“‘ y,"*r' ha’ occupied
money to .end them ? Shall we not say, We0™ “«« “<1 women, who hare been, 
wlu-n the Lord'* order is to be honored, BD ar< 
the money will be at hand al*o ? Unless 
there are increased contribution* to this 
object there can be no enlargement, dur 
mission cannot stand that long without 
withering. Already the F. M. Board 
carry an immense responsibility to keep 
the bills of the mission paid, and it is 
questionable whether the Con 
year will be closed free of debt! 
certainly calls for inquiry among 
churches and their membendiip'wbe 
there is not an undue withhold™
Lord’s money.

The harvest time in our missions has 
t fruits have

earnest prayers, fervent and filing ex 
bor tat ions, followed in quick succession.

At 10 a. m- the Association was,-in the 
absence of the - moderator,—the Rev. B. 
N. Nobles,—celled to order by the Rev. I. 
E. Bill, rtb« senior clerk. The reprosen 
tative* of the churebe» were reported, 
and from these the Rev. U. It. White wa* 
chosen as moderator, the Revds. I. E. 
Bill and E. P. Cold well, ^Drks ; Bros. J. 
A. Peters and В. H, Parker, treasurers.

The committee on .Arrangement* re
ported, and the body entered upon regu 
lar work. A digest of tbp letter* from 
the churches win read, from which We 
learn that 19t> had been added to the 
churches by baptism. Judging from the 
statistics reported, these additions were 
not equal to the shrinkage in th$ 
bership by removals, deaths, and a care 
ful revision of church lists, which itave 
been going on for the past year.

On Saturday afternoon the committee 
on Denominational Literature reported 
as follows :

The work in the North west is of grand 
importance to us as Canadians and as 
Baptists. Our love of country and love 
for the truth, as well aa love for souls 
ought to arouse us to increase-1 interest, 
and more teelous efforts in Ibis imposing 
missionary field. Tbs following items, 
gathered from the Hap tit I of the North 
west, may be of interest to the Associa 
tion : Seven pastors with throe selected 
and 14 unordained men are in the work 
—making 24 in all. Twenty of three are 
dependent, more or less, ujion the Home 
Mission Board.

To redeni the pledge made by our 
ention last August, $600 are still 
red before the luth of August. And 

it not be forgotten that a greatly in- 
ased contribution for this object would 
of great importance to the interest* 

of truth in lbag section of* the country.
Our ForeigtAlissionary enterprise woe 

entered upon after much anxious 
thought and prayerful deliberation. Its 
chief projectors, some of them 
the river, but many of them with 
were convinced that it was an imperative 
obligation resting on the Maritime Вир 
list*.. And it is to be Jpndly hoped that 
the ranks of our Baptist brotherhood 
entertain similar «onvictions to this d*y. 
Although it has met with difficulties of 
an appalling nature, it still demands, and 
is well worthy of our increased sympathy 
and support.

When ou

and they will puj 
an'l more

more heart into 
liquor into the

resent our

.
introduced, 
His theme 

the supreme

ng introduced, 
if spell bound,

«qui

sr

The speakers were at their best and' 
the speaking was of a high order. The 
impression upon a full house will be 
fruitful in future goo-1.

As a denomination we stand a* we Rev. W. B. Bradshaw presented, and 
have ever stood for certain great prin- the Rev. A. F. Browne seconded, the fol

йГЬ-Я Th!, ,hich«*•
are our justification for our existence a* - a,‘0l,te‘*:
a separate and in many resp.-cts ar pecu Whereat, Communications have come 
liar people among the sects of Christel* lo our churches from two highly esteem- 
dom. Chiefly they are as folloifr : A re e<i bodies of Vlirietian brethren, request
generated church membership, liberty of *D4J us to co operate with them in peti 
conscience, freedom of private jivlgment Zoning the parliament of Canad a to enact 
in matter* of faith, believers' baptism, 14 law to prohibit in this Dominion the 
the.Scriptural order -in the administra manufacture, importation and sale of all 
tiOD of the ordinances: and an indep< q 1 intoxicating liquors, except for m 
eut and Biblical form of church govern nal awl un chaoical purposes ; Whereat, 
ment. We gladly and thankfully *-• This bo ly lia» heretofore declared its ad 
knowledge that some of these principles berence to the principles of prohibition; 
are no linger dependent entirely uAon whereat, It is our conviction tlpitthe
our advocacy; They are becoming pretty 1‘ш‘* biu arrived whei\ this accursed 
gen-i, dly recognized 1-у the va non* truffic ™ strong drink should be opposed, 
bodies of Christians. Others no less iiu " maimed, and if possible crushed by the 
portant are still our peculiar care. It is combined influence -ef every Christian 
ntill our Holemn duty to press these bt and well-wi»her of humanity ; 
ter more especially upon the considéra Therefore retolted, That we repeat with 
tion of the people. We recommend that ' lupbaria our former deliverance* upon 

_ a larger її»,, bi- made of tracts, d.-noun lb‘H question, that we are ready and 
minutionul and otherwinf, by om anxious to co-operate with our Melhodi»t 
churche». Great good may L- accom and Presbyterian brethren in this and all 
plishéd and woik provided for our iuem proper way* fdr the attainment of this 
hers by using tins instrumentality. ,ІіЛЦ desirable obj-ct, an.l that we

Larg-r use, also, we think, should be heartily recommend tb? membership of 
male of looks on our distinctive prin ihv churches of this Association to exert 
ciplee in Sunday rchool librarie*. . fhetr .nfluence for the purpose 

We have much pleasure in culling the int5 this most important result 
attention <|! our pe-vple to the compte- < >n the Sabbath the churche* of West-
œ'se'î r’ * ....

tit Dr. Hovev. which is now for *ale in « TlverH>n were supplie-1 by the ministers 
thyop lo i» I,y the A. SI.
-Vj^ork of rare ment and 

Ixrahip. -
The report then commend* our Book 

Room, the new Hymnal and the Messkn 
c.ku \sj> Visitor. It refera to the valu 
able improvements
the addition of Rev. J. II. Saunders to 
the editorial staff.

I
I

r Association met lAt year, 
Bro. Higgins, wife and Miss Fitch were 
under appointment of our Board for the 
foreign field. They have since arrived, 
and have entered upon their work among 
the Telugue. Now, we are informed 
that Mr*. Archibald, after eleven Ion 
years in that country, has returned 
much needed and well earned r 
more," the Rev. M. B. Shaw 
under ap;>ointinent to joii 
bald at Chicocole.thia autu 
our foreign staff we will be 
own and a little more, 
loud appeals for en lar 
come from the F. 
mission 
our mo*

і

mg
for

-'men, who have bi. 
are, working with success and an 
»t desire for the conversion of the 

of God. - 
from the reports 

.loathe mission field, we hear 
ablate the Foreign Mission И 

ust that much

difficulty now facing the 
Foreign Mission- Board is _ the want of 
men and means as compared with the 
field and work.

Your committee are not in a position 
to speak of the financial condition of the

of secur
earnest desire lor t 
heathen and the glo 

J udging received 
rtily COD 
Boartf on 

greaterSociety, 
king at: the résulta 

good ш

Foroi-

i, and trust that m 
be done in the futi

of the Association, 'ljie Rev. If. Foshay 
of Yarmouth, preacWkd at -Westport at

Г. B. 
pain чім

curattréclio Ia. m A Sabbath school service 
was held at 2 p. m. The chsrch qf the 
Disciples at Westport was also supplied 
with preaching services.

At 7 p. m., a missionary service was 
held, while an overflow meeting was con 
vened in the vestry.

The committee on missions, through 
their chairman, Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, 
presented this interesting report :

'ЇЇ

in the paper since
Board, but would express the hope that 
the deficiencies reported at the end of 
the years past will not be repeated thin 
year.

Your committee are pleased to note 
that our Board has appointed Rev. M: B. 
Shaw and bro. Howard Bans on the mis 
•ionary ataff, and it is expected that Bro. 
Shaw will go to India immediately after 
Convention.

We are glad to report that Sister 
Archibald has reached home safely, and 
we feel assured that her coming among 
ua will be a bleating to us and our mis-

Your committee he#to call the 
4ion of the Association to the appeal 
which baa come to us from the mission 
ariea, asking that 52 men be added to 
staff from Canada. Our proportion would 
be about 30 ; out of thia number we 
have four men on the field and two 
der appointment ; that would still leave 
us 24 to provide for. Your committee 
feel that this appeal is reasonable and 
just, and that it should be met as sooa as 
poasible by the home churches.

not yet arrived. Some first 
been- thankfully gathered, fur 
hope for the future, 
have been busied with sowing and plant 
mg, sometimes creating weariness and 
impatience. However, the too 
missionary correspondence is increasing 
in hope, and would indicate that the day 
of reaping is not far distant. Let us 
hope and pray that it may be so!

Your committee after a brief survey 
our work are convinced that it is right, 
not only to “ thank God and take cour
age," but to solicit an increased interest, 
a more devout trustfulness in God, and a 

fold inyeaae of benevolence f< 
prosecution 'of our missionary 
prise on a greatly enlarged scale.

And further, your committee in sur
veying the missionary outlook of tbs 
world are profoundly impressed with the 
unusual interest and activity to be wit
nessed on every band. The indications 

to point to great spiritual revolu
tions and coming victories of no ordinary 

-character. Do we wish a share m the 
triumphs f Then let us march in the 
front lines, wielding the sword of 
quest, under the eye of our Captain.

ГЬе committees of the several county 
organizations for raising funds for Con 
ventiou

mailing
ionnries< >ur mis*

purposes reported through their 
several chairmen the work of the year.

These reports were passed to a special 
committee to report thereon at a subse
quent session.

The Rev. A. CoIioob—our apostle of 
Home Missions—gave a brief statement 
of the pasBral changes, supplies, and 
vacancies in our pastorates. The follow 
ing brief statement will be of interest to 
our readers : x

missionary enterprise is the pur- 
f Go-1, the mission of Christ, the 

the Holy Spirit and the para 
mount obligation pressing upon the 
Christian consciousness. For it, through 
the tedious centuries, divine wisdom has 
been preparing the world, and educat 
ing the human family ; for it, the Son of 
God in pity descended to man’s estate, 
ti> be, by His divine instruction, by His 
immaculate life, by His vicarious death 
and by His triumphant resurrection, “a 
witness to the people ” of a divine pur 
pose, exhibiting infinite love, and charged 
with divine power, to redeem and save 

fallen race ; for it, the Holy Spirit, 
moving like the wind, performs His 
wondrous works of regeneration and 
sanctification ; for it, these redeemed 
and saved ones are commissioned to carry 
this message of redemption, to the entire 
brotherhood of man, and with 
enduring and loving pei 
them to accept this keav

ГЬе e o! the

tri

The churches are at present grouped 
into 42.groups or pastorates. Seven of 
these were without settled pastors at the 
close of the last year. Une pastor has 
died, and fourteen have resigned during 

-J*16 y®ar> *nd in the same time 'foarteen 
™»e settled in pastorates. Eight fields 
are now without pastors, but most of 
them are cared for by young men.

The session of Saturday evening 
given to the subject of temperance.

On Wednesday afternoon the reportі courages,
re uaeion  ̂induce on Foreign Missions was dwouaaed and

ip*—i

і

!
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Among the other got 
be said oi the county ol 
mention with pleasure 
at prospérons Beptist i 
county there are tweli 
each in charge of lai

The lest one weleom 
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the North 1Mb? the
Rev.
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Ohio. In accordance
established custom, as
pastors met with thi 
evening O# June 13th, 
him as pastor of this I
I
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end the faithful words 
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In all three of the go 
tain the narrative of titi

about a week previous!] 
Csesawe Philippi. The 
Lord upon that oceasier 
each ol the throe evanj 
a reference to His futur 
glory of His Father, 
angels," and" an cm
concerning some of__
ing beside Him. Béf 
“ ta*te of death,” th 
through a wondrous ei 
wore to behold the kin; 
ready come in power ( 
and the Son of man con

Tho triple occurrence 
and our Saviour’a us. 
words, “ Verily I aay ûi 
inquiry as to the import 
tion. Christian scholar 
in their answers to the :

Home think the pro 
the destruction of Jerus 
ful foreboding or typ1 
judgment;" and the a| 
Philip are said to have 
event. But this inter 
to me inconsistent with 
kingdom of God."

Others explain it ■ 
Bamoa : " They shall i 
і My church, now a 
despised, greatly enter 
and spreading with gr
éaient.” To this view 
refuses to assent.

Reading on, we Coins 
the account of the beat; 
ed to Peter, James and 
holy mount.” Did not 
disciples then behold,as 
foresight, the Lord Je 
glory which If-* now we 
will wear forevermore it 
God 7

the

Peter's words, in his 
appear to leave no roon 
this is the meaning of t 
says in effect (chap. 1 : 
apostles, were not uttei 
we told you of the gloric 
Christ will display at 
with our eyes we bel 
majesty (as if He wer 
into“ His kingdom), on 
day when we ourselves
of tiod out of the brigh 
This is my beloved Son.

The apostle Paul, in 1 
and 1 Cor. 15 : 51-52, 
classée of the eainta wh 
Lord when He comes of 
rise from the dead, and 
with them, will be ‘ 
mortal putting on imme 
not be that Moses and 
presenting the tew and і 
presented also these twe 
Elijah did not die, bat і 
glory—changed, doubtie 
glory: Moses died, 
the Lord God. 
raised from the dead? 
that the mysterious dis 
between Michael the

Was

Satan about His body 
•««Pot Informed ; but w 
be the fact T Наш
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---- FULL LINES OF-----
FLOTTE,. HAY TEDDERS.at His Transfiguration, was similar to 

that which will ba His at His second 
coming. To interpret this personal ma
jesty to mean the kingdom of God men
tioned Matt. 16: 28 ; Mark 9 : 1 ; Lake 9; 
17, eta., is purely arbitrary.

(2.) Prom Mark 8: 34 we learn that 
“ the people " as well as His disciples 
were with Him when He said, *• There 
be some standing here which shall not 
taste of death till they see the kingdom 
of God ” and were included in those ad
dressed, Now these words are altogether 
deceptive, if they were to

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
WHOLESALE ОІПУЗгУ

Doing bnMnesa on a GASH BASIS, I am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade 
and I guarantee satis/Sctioo to purchaser*.

NPKING ORDERS SOLICITED.

/

bottom: peices. TEEMS CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY,^
w. 67. and 69 DOCK STREET. -, ST. JOHNS'S. R.

WUner Trddrrto die tiU they saw thu 
kingdom of God. Yet this is just what 
they do
і Aid’s transfiguration, for this event hap
pened within a week. How .can we eup- 

lord would have said there be 
aw standing here, eta., implying that 
only a part end s small part at that, 
*b>HiM live to see the king tom of God, 
If He intended His words to refer to an 
event of the next week, which all of them 
probably were to live to see 7 Well may 
Alford, although a pre millennialist, de 
eiare that these words do not refer to 
our Lord’s transfiguration. His view is 
that they refer to the destruction of

A Veteran iioae.

Death continues to gather its harvest 
from the ranks of the Christian minis
try. The Rev. Jeremiah Bancroft, of 
Walton, so long known in Hants county 
as a Christian minister, having labored at 
Rawdon, Newport, Kempt, Maitland, 
and Walton, after some six weeks sick
ness, passed peaceful'y to his reward 
on the 12th of June at midnight.

The voice at midnight came,
He started up to hear,

A mortal arrow pierced his frame,
He fell but felt no fear.

Although he was nurtured in a Chris
tian home, he did not yield to the claitea 
of the gospel till a family began to 
gather about him. It wee at a time of 
religious awakening at Digby Neck, 
under the preaching of J. C. Morse, that 
he was converted, by whom he Was bap. 
tised and received into the ohuroh. Not 
pleased with his business prospects in 
that place, he returned to his old home 
at Roundhill to try his hand at farming. 
There also his way seemed to be hedged 
up, and he was led to believe that the 
Lord had other work for him' to do. 
Feeling deeply impressed that be ought 
to preach the gospel, and receiving en 
courage ment from Rev. John Chase and 
others, he preached his first sermon at 
Roundhill. His first regular work eras 
commenced at Rawdon, where he waf or
dained in 1849.

Those Bible teachings which have dis
tinguished Baptists from other religious 
bodies were firmly held by him". He be
lieved that all Scripture was given by 
inspiration of God. His personal appear
ance was good. His form was erect, his 
eye was full of expression, his voice dis
tinct, he was held to be an able preacher 
and many souls were gathered by him 

'into the fold.
He was twice married, first to Ann 

Avis Starratt, a woman beloved by all 
who made her acquaintance. Of the ten 
children bom to them, but two are liv
ing, a son and daughter, both staying at 
Walton, and were much with him in his 
sickness. His second wife was Augusta 
Marshall, a Christian helper 
did much to smooth his dying pil
low. She has one son married and living 
in the United States. All his children 
are Christians.

Hie funeral was attended by the 
writer. Many friends gathered to look 
upon his face for the last time. His 
body . was conveyed to Newport to be 
laid beside a wife and several children. 
The Lord blees the widow and children.

G. A. Wkthbks.
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If they referred to our
K1WS MOM THE CHURCH

Sackvillx, N. B.—The Rev. W. E. Hall 
reports baptism on Sabbath, June 22.

Fall River, Halifax Co.—A portion of 
the Halifax county district committee 
visited the two churches at Fall River, 
Thursday, June 19. The day was much 
enjoyed, especially the conference in the 
afternoon with the colored chureb. We 
found the East church, which Bro. Rees 
is serving, a little band of most deter
mined workers as true as steel They have 
to coo tend against much oppositi n, and 
deserve to be helped in every poauble 
way. Five families hold themselves re
sponsible for 8300. A Sunday-school has 
just been started in cot.neclion with this 
church. Who will give it a library T Bro. 
Rees feels encouraged in his work.

C. W. W.
Church, Kent Co., N. B— 

The lord is blessing the church here. 
On Sabbath, the 22nd ult., two happy 
converts were buried with Chriat-in bap
tism, by Bro. M. Normandy, l.te pastor 
of this chureb. Others have professed 
faith in Christ and have been received 
for baptism and church fellowship, 
trust they will soon follow their Saviour 

that blessed ordinance. The preach 
'teas are wall attended, and the 

prayer meetings are interesting ; some 
have said, pray for us. A new church is 
being erected—the outside is completed. 
On the 23th oik, the ladies had a fancy 
•ale, basket social, and tempérance 
ing ; they received $109. Rev J. 
more, late pastor of this church, was pre
sent, and gave an earnest, sound tem 
peranee speech. He is Highly spoken 
of in this place. The people are kind 
and anxious to see the cause of (led 
prosper. Brethren, pray for us.

J. L Miner, Lie.

W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ST. JOHN, ж. в.

Or Ibstr Least AgessSe Is ejrery Vewsly.

.4V
Westers Correspondence.

KvAmrfo*, Ill., June 19. 
here attending upon the 33th an

niversary of the Chicago Baptist Asse
ntation U is the first time 1 ever met 
with this body. It is composed of forty- 
eight churches, and 11,300 members. 
About one half of the churches and 2JXXJ 
members belong in the country and 
suburban towns.

Three of the oity churches have an 
aggregate membership of 3,600. The one 
at Elgin where Rev. Wo. P. Everitt now 
lives, and once was pastor, has over 900, 
six have from 200 to 600, and 15 from 
WU to 200, while over 80 have less than 
100 each. But this is a noble, earnest, 
vigorous and enthusiastic body of Chris-, 
tian workers.

Theiy read their letters, give statistics, 
report their benevolence, tell of their 
failures and successes just as we used to 
in New Brunswick years ago, and a| you 
do now. They have the same «eat 
themes to stir them that you have, dttiy 
more so. J net now the Sabbath ques
tion and the opening of the World’s Fair 
on Sunday is agitating them greatly. Be 
sure not a Baptist church in this great 
city will sanction such a desecration of 
the Lord’s day.

But the Baptists have butene to every 
100 of our population. The Methodists 
are but a little stronger, having 15,000 
where we have 12,500. Probaby not over 
fifteen or twenty per cent, of our entire 
population oik be said to belong to, or 
sympathise with evangelical churches. 
Chicago and its suburbs contain about 
1,250,00b and may have 2,000,000 in 1893. 
Every thing and every body is' on the

Prof. E. B. Hulbert, D. D., of Morgan 
Park Theological Semmary, and today 
announced as President Alect of Colgate 
University, presided at opr Association 
this forenoon, and said in hie closing 
address that he bad attended most of ita 
•estions since 1868, but thought this the 
beet he bed ever attended. Rev. J. E.

St. Mary's
1 11» HOLLIS NTH BET,

“Teachyour
HALIFAX, M. B.

they will practise when they 
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STAR CULTIVATORBro. W. M. Sniallman, of Acadia Col
lege, ie engaged with Lower Economy 
and Five Islands Baptist churches during 
his vacation, and is laboring with great 
earnestness and much acceptance on the 
field.

18 ALLOWED TO BE THE BEST CULTIVATOR MADE, AS IT HAS RE- 
VKR8IBLK HILLERS A FEET, ,t AIX STEF.L BUT THE HANDLES.

——— We have also a fall line of —
Mower*. Hakes, Plew*, Harrow», 
Dalny C burn*,Top Baules,PliHe
len*, Exp геми Wagon*, Threahlr— 
Mill*, And Driving Hi----- -----

-.ЛГаИД
on the second Saturday of July at 2 p.m. 
We hope to see a good attendance.

E. R. Ga
A special meeting of the Senate will 

be held in the College library, on July 
16, at 10 o'clock, a. m , to nominate 

- v chair in Physios. #

HONG, Sec ’j. Call at 32 to 36 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
* BIND FOB РИГИ,-—

wbOM hand P. S. McNUTT & CO.a teacher for the new
By order, 

Wm. H. Warrxh, Sec'y. 
ose attend

send in their 
dersigned, be-

DsoN Bishop.
N. B.

THE IKARN ORGANWill the delegatee who prop 
ing the N. B. Eastern Association 
held at Harvey, kindly 
names to either of 
fore July 12, stating by what con 
they will enme. J. W. Bn

Harvey, Jun
The quarterly meeting! of the 

Southern Baptist Association, will meet 
e St. George Baptist church, July 

8th. Will the churches please authorise 
their delegatee to sit 
Maacarene church at the

STILL thëTxivebsal favorite.
Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence,

WABBASTBD rom SETBX TEARS.J.
Jre 27. THE EARN PIANO SSESSS

will stand unchallenged In the musical world as a Hlgb-elass PU----- )with th
D. W. EARN & CO.,

in council with theFor W. В. M. ti.

Hopewell Hill, per Mary E. Brown,
................................... Peck,*

Red Point, per Jessie McLean,
F- M-„.............................................. 11 00 The next session of the Alber

Sydney (Mission Band), per Flor- Baptist Quarterly Meeting will be held
enœ H. Armstrong, F. M.,........ 6 00 with the Baptist church at Little Rocher

Summersido, per Katie McLeod, on Tuesday, July 8, at 2 o’clock, p. m.
F. M ,............................................... 13 00 Rev. W. Camp is appointed to preach the

Alexandra, j*er Maud Jones, b. M., 11 00 quarterly sermon, Rev. M. Gross is his 
Great Village, per Mrs. P. K. Foe alternate. Revs. J. W. Brown, S. C. More

ter, collection taken at Conwn and Deacon R. Wilbur are down for es
lion of W. M. A. Societies, held says. 8. W. Keirstead,'Sec'y.
at Prince Street church, Truro, ________ ш_____

S.bi.MU.„r, ,.«r sir.. A. Du., 10,., ' AsMWllllon Xollm.

K M -, ................і.......... »,...... . 11
Cumberland Bay, Mrs. A della A. 

llranscouibe, to constitute her
self a life member of the W. B.
M. U., K M., .................................

Liverpool, per Mrs. Stephen West,

ceville, per Mrs. C. Hendry,

-A-ISTX) PIANO MAÎTTTFACTTTRERS,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

M quarterly
ing, to consider the propriety of ordain
ing their pastor elect, Bro. Nowlan. Lay
men will get half fare on the Shore Line 
Railway. Tryn leaves Carleton, ‘ 2.30

7 00“j,

ІШШЖ

e, per Annie M.RivAmbrose, who was at the organisation of 
the Association in 1835, 
speak words of, cheer, and offer the oloe 
ingrayer. Mise Joanna P. More, the 
veteran woman missionary to the colored 
people of Louisiana, spoke to us of her. 
great work, of the great progress made 
among that people in the last 15 years, 
especially of their progress.in education, 
piety and temperance. But the presence 
of so many young men of such noble 
spirit and great ability cheered me moet, 
and gave great promise for the future.

I am hero u* a delegate from the 
’Woodstock church, located 51 miles 
northwest of Chicàgo. 1 preached my 
farewell in El Paso, Ill., May 18th, with
out knowing Irhere I should spend an
other Supday, but have been in Wood-’ 
stock, Ill., every Sunday, and have since 
received from them a call, which I shall 
most likely accept.

Evanston is the seat of the great North-

F*M 5 65present to

t Co.

tear
-bTP. R. ISLAND.

The Prince Edward Island Baptist As 
ciation will - meet with the church at 
North River, on Friday, the 4th day of 
July, at 2 p. m. Rev. .1. A. Gordon will 
preach the Association»! sermon and 
Deacon Alexander Scott, Tie., will write 
the Circular Letter. Under arrange 
rnents made with the railway authorities, 
delegates attending the Association will, 
by paying one first-class faro, on presen
tation of certificate of attendance, signed 
by the Clerk, be returned free of charge.

J. B. Lkaro, Clerk.
Will all the delegates com ng tod he 

P. E. Island Association be kind enou 
to forward their names to the undersign’ 
ed, so they can be provided with homes. 
Also be kind enough to state whether 
they are coming by private conveyance or 
by steam, so if by the latter we may send 
teams to meet them. Buy all tickets for 

harlottetown and tell us when you will 
there. Let us hear from you by the 

20th June. F. D. Davison,
North River, P. E. I.

Return tickets at one first-class fare 
will be iseqed from all stations to Char-. 
lotte town July 3rd, 4tb, and 5th, good to 
return np to and on July 9th. Usual cer
tificate of attendance required.

IDEAL IDEAL
SO AR

!
25-06 

IS 70

................... 8 00
Albert, per Mrs. Rufus Langley,

First Hillsboro, per Mrs. W. Camp,
H. M., $10; F. M., $20.60,........... 30 60
Jem Branch (1st Hillsboro), per 
Mrs. W. Vamp, H. .M., $lu ; F.
M., f 15.40, towards support of a 
missionary at Regina, $4,........ 29

V1 -

ti
14 0U

-.і.
western University, belonging to the 
Methodists, and is & most beautiful city,' 
of 12,000 inhabitants. The University 
was located here over 40 years ago, in a 
beautiful grove of some 45 acres, on the 
shore of the lake. It now has a pro
perty worth about $2,500,000, has over 
2,000 students, and is probably the 
largest and richest Methodist school in 
the world. This is the home of Miss 
Frances B. Willard, who has perhaps 
done more to give fame to the name of 
Evanston than even its great University.

of Evanston has a

?h-Йter's Road, per Mrs. Jî C. 
Spurr, F. M.,................ ............

St.
14 CO

Clarence, per Àdie Jackson, F. M., 15 00 
Mas. Mary Smith,
M. U-j Amherst, N. S.

FOWLER CO •6
Trees. W. B.

Correction. — In acknowledgment of 
ouïes from Windsor, under date of 

18, it should read G. L. M., $50, in- 
of by L. M.

MERCHANT TAILORS
гз-тгггм 'іч .-FTM-nnsra

Ch
be

Largi*«t Importer* of Foreign Manufacture of
— Funkkau or Rev. 8. J. Archibald___

The funeral of our dear Bro.' Rev. S. J. 
Archibald took place in gconomy, June 
2nd, at 2 o'clock p. m. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. C. H. Havers took, 
from 2nd Timothy 4th and 7th, ie the 
Presbyterian church, near the burying 
ground. Three other ministers were pre
sent on the pulpit platform, and assist
ed in the services, namely, Revs. 
P. R. Foster, T. B.
Rev. Mr. Sykes, Congregational. Bro. 
Archibald was baptised by Rev. G. F. 
Miles, and united with Lower Economy 
and Five bland Baptist church in March 
eight years ago; received licence to 
preach the following September from 
the same church, where he was held in 
very high esteem

FINE COATINGS, TROUSERINGS &c.
School of Cutting. Experienced Workmen.

The Baptist church 
most beautiful and commodious house Flret-cliuia Cutters Of the Berlin

of worship, a membership of about 300, 
enjoyed a most gracious revival last 
winter, and received quite a number 
from the Methodist Episcopal by bap
tism, and has for its pastor Rev. Henry 
Delano, who came to them last Septem
ber from Connecticut, and who is a very 
able and worthy pastor. E. C. Cady.

AMHERST, N. 8.Opposite Court House,Meetings of Associations.

ce Edward Island—J. B. Leanl 
clerk; on Friday, the 4th day of 
July, at 2 p. m., at North River.

New Brunswick Eastern—Rev. J. W. 
Brown, clerk; on the third 

J of July, at 2p. m., at 
Sootia African.—P. E.

Prin W. K. MCHEFFEY & (XX
3QrWATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.,

-ANNOUNCE THEIR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OFMcKerrow,
clerk ; on the first Saturday of Sep- 

her, at Digby Joggine.
Nova Scotia Eastern.—Rev. T. B. Layton, 

the second Friday of Sep- 
10 a. m., at Sydney, C. B. 

New Brunswick Southern—J. G. Coal- 
White. clerk; on the third 

Saturday of September, at 10 a. bl, 
at Oak Bay, Charlotte Co.

Layton, and da
Nova

URY GOODS AND CARPETS— Benj. J. Patton, of Globe Village, 
Maes., aays: 41 Having sold Wistae's Bal
sam or Wild Сжхаат for many years, and 
need it In my family with the most satis- 
foetory results, I can with confidence say 
that in my estimation it is the best re
medy in the market for coughs, colds 
and throat and lune disease."

clerk ; on 1 
tem her, at NOW ABOUT COMPLETED.

Samples of Carpets and other goods sent by express
or maul on application. !LJ2lJ522LSSSb

ther
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/9 him. It Installation »t Ohio.
the

Among the other good things that may 
be said of the county of Yarmouth,we can 
mention with pleasure the large number 
of prosperous Baptist churches. In this 
county there are twelve Baptist piston, 
each in charge of large and important

The bat one welcomed among us la the 
Trueman Bishop, who has accepted 
11 0 the North Temple church at

push for 
by requir

He Is not 
be taken

Rev.►eased the
►peeled to 
press. It 
t his pro 
iMit it may 

far as it 
►red there

a call
Ohio. In aooordanoe with a now well-
established custom, several neighboring 
pastors met with this ohuroh on the 
evening of June 12th, to formally testai 
him so pastor of this Hock. The follow
programme has carried out ; Opening
n*smses, Rev T. W. Porter,raally oooi

mu the in 
ookteg kw

isspnlshss

Rev W. H. Hoblneeet hand of fallow 
ship on behall of state» ohurehea, Rev 
f. H Heals the relation of the peetor to

Woodland« 90 to 97.
should be made of the 

bountiful meet# ran4seed by the focal
chair The 
hat pairs In the

I in W end ef fcooh preflu font 
of prates 

I- (tend advan

forded by this far the statement 
ie practical truths New

(1 reefy hne 
the stgeal ef

truths swfphunend The fraternal greetsend give 
ipfota tags ef Ms eu laborer* wdl tend In make

ear brother fool et home In the eeenly,
end the faithful weeds of sxbortetfoe to 
porter end people will, we treat, help w
•Mnteteg a prospèreua issue far title newfar ffotwiu 

b war ship,
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pasts rot в. Bro. Bishop is already gain 
mg many warm friends, and we trust 
that, unde* the MessuÇof God, ha may 
»># the of greatly strengthening
the ohuroh. I "ok.

Thoughts ea Oar Naadaj Krbool Lesson

TES VaAWSriOVRATIO*.

In all three of the gospels which con 
tain the narrative of tko Tram figuration, 
it h associated with a conversation held 
about a week previously, on the way to 
Cmtarea Philippi. The discourse of our 
Lord upon that occasion, as recorded by 
each of the three evangelists, ends with 
a reference to Hie future coming “in the 
glory of His Father, with the holy 
angels," and 
concerning some of the men then stand
ing beside Him. Before they should 
“ taste of death,” they would pass 
through a wondrous experience. They 
were to behold the kingdom of God al
ready come in power (see the Greek), 
and the Son of man ooming in His king-

The triple occurrence of this passage, 
and our Saviour’s use therein of the 
words, “ Verily I say unto you," compel 
inquiry as to the import of the declare 
tion. Christian scholars are not agreed 
in their answers to the inquiry.

Home think the prediction refers to 
the dost ruction of Jerusalem, as “ a fear 
ful foreboding or typi of the general 
judgment;” and the apostles John and 
Philip are said to have lived after that 
event. But this interpretation seems 
to me inconsistent with the words, “ the 
кіпріот of God."

Others explain it as does Albert 
Barnes : “ They shall aqe My kingdom, 
і t y My church, now small, feeble, and 
despised, greatly enlarged, established, 
and spreading with great rapidity and 
extent" To this view also my mind 
refuses to assent.

Ria liug on, we come immediately to 
the account of the beatific vision accord
ed to Peter,.James and John, upon “ the 
holy mount.” Did not these privileged 
disciples then behold,as with apocalyptio 
foresight, the Lord Jesus Christ in the 
glory which !!•• now wears on high and 
will wear forevermore in the kingdom of 
God t
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Peter's words, in hia second epistle, 
appear to leave no room for doubt that 
this is the meaning of the passage, fie 
■ays in effect (chap. 1: 16-18), “ We, the 
apostles, were not uttering fables when 
we told you of the glorious power which 
Christ will display at His ooming ; for 
with our eyes we beheld Hia kingly 
msjesty (as if He were already come 
into' His kingdom), on that memorable 
day when we ourselves heard the voice 
of God out of the bright cloud, saying, 
This is my beloved Son.”

The apostle Paul, in 1 These. 4: 15-17, 
and 1 Cor. 15 : 51-52, speaks of two 
classes of the saints who shall meet the 
Lord when He comes again,—those who 
rise from the dead, and the living who, 
with them, will be “ changed,”—the 
mortal putting on immortality. May it 
not be that Moses and .Elijah, while re
presenting the law and the prophets, Re
presented also these two hosts of saints 7 
Elijah did not die, but was taken up in 
glory—changed, doubtless, into the same 
glory.' Moses died, 
the Lord God. 
raised from the dead? And was it then 
that the mysterious dispute took place 
between Michael the archangel and 
Satan about His body (Jade 9)? We 
агенті informed ; but why may not this 
be the foot?
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OTTx.-sr aмиєвжето-лін, and visitor.e
“ Quiet !'- exclaimed Fanny, laughing

ly, and then ahe related her experience..
Meanwhile the boys were haring a Margie lay out In the hammock, „ 

talk on the street comer. dancing shadows changing the tints
“ Did you see how close I gal to her Г her hair ; and, when Tom came whistling 

said Jack Jones ; " and she never even by, he wouldn't hare known her. lying 
winced. ' so still, with her face buried to the

meshes of hemp, if it had not been for 
that very shadow-decked hair. Too felt 
sure that nobody had just each gold 
brown hair as sister Margie.

“Hallo! ’Sleep?” he asked.
"’8lwp,”i.r be called «gun; 

then, as the little pink figure remai 
motionless, he grinned a genuine, broad, 
boyish grin, and picked from the tall 
grass near him one particularly long bit, 

ich seemed to hare gone to seed boon 
Uy, just fer hie benefit. Stepping 

, he.bent the green spray, and let 
(all dabblingly about her pretty ear. 
expected a sleepy movement from 

her in return, and was startled past 
bounds when- she gave one viciou* 
spring, and sat bolt upright, facing him 
with red, tearful eyes.

“ By gum Г
That was Tom’s strongest expletive, 
id the occasion seemed to warrant it. 
bo ever saw sunny Margie with tears 

on her cheek and gloom on her brow un 
less something’terrible had 
bring it about ?

“ Why, Margie, what is the matter ?"
“ 1 wish I was dead, that's what.”
“ Well, Margie Matthews ! If 1 ever 

heard anything as wicked as that I You 
to say such a thing—you, who have 
everything in the world to make you 
happy ! Doesn't papa give you every 
tllU you want alnio«i before you want 
it ? Doesn't mamma think you the dear 
eel girl in the world ; and don’t we fou 
boys spoil you to death, you ungrate 
child f Haven't you a lovely home, no 
end of friends, a piano and a horse and 
—and—everything ?”

'• Yen-es," from Margie, tearfully 
“ Then what else do you want?"

suppose I am nearer deed than I 
was Thursday morning, when 1 wan tod 

with* to die. Tom, honestly, had you ever seen 
tew such an idiot ?" And then, though she 

laughed, her eyes looked suspiciously 
bright, as she continued : “ Bless y'our 
old heart, Tom 1 You put me on the 
right track. 1*11 never be euoh a selfish 
goose again. I want to Hve in this world 
Just as long as the good Lord will let me. 
it’s a beautiful world; Tom ; and how 
much there is to do in it !" Just then, 
the tea-bell tinkled merrily ; and Margie 
wasn't a bit too tired to race tothe house 
and get there ahead of the long legged 
brother, who said, when be caught his 
breath ; “ Well, for a tired mission girl, 
you run pretty well. Hurrah for you, 
Margie 1 I don't believe you’ll be tired, 
of everything again."

I think she
Rtitenhouee, ти the Housenrife.

DYSPEPT1CURE v
the Specific for Dyspepna.

Tee's Prescription. it, I“ir nuiu men» mi i is ill -
jtjxiT a

BY MSS. OSH AS.

Qiticura
Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP- 

TICURE^have been sold during the 
past few ycars without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPT1CURE not only aids Direc
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains i6 
large and spreading sale without havi 
been brought to the notice of 
public.

DYSPEPT1CURE may n6w be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, J5 cents and #1.00 (the 
latter four times size of former).

'An important pamphlet on DYS- 
PEPT1CURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

*• C ALVA Ithe world'* ?Why should !
Why should its ceres my 

t#f earthly joys, why foodly
Since f am Christ'*, end

Y66,1 am Hie, the week to tend,
The tottering steps of age to stay, 

The wayward will of youth to bend,
And succor give to those who stray.

soul confine ?

He is mine. “ 1 thought I should bu'st," said Dick 
Roeen, “ when Jim sprung his mouse 
into her lsp."

Under an Eastern sk 
Amid a rabble's cry, 
A Man went forth to 

For me I

EvKib.V^AA“ StbLSfSÈS

mostdlHtre—lnescsem»., sod every humorol
the blood, whether elmpl#\ scrofulous, hereditary. Is .peedliy, perms,m-iiUt, sad scoooml 
rally cured to the Ситні’** Каажпіаа,е*.п- 
sl«t(n« of Cotiovka. the gréai Hein Car*, 
CVTIOVKA Ho Ah. sa exquldu Hkln Pu rills r 
sud B,-*utlfl«T, end CVTTCTTBA R«sol.v*»T, 
lbs new Blood Purl her end irfstsdo/Hamor 

whea її,e Ім-еі |Лі>«Ic-lsne end all 
other rsiumtlse fall. Thou»* mis of grateful 
Is HI montais attest their wonderful and un
failing sfiwiaay.Holu everywhere. Price, CUTltniKA, 71». ;
Hoab, too. ; Raaoi.vaar, ilJh Prsparsd by
Potter Drug Л Chemical OerporwUoe, Boston.

Bend lor” How lu Cura Hkln Dtssasss.**
S»-Pimples, black head*, chapped and oily-es 
aw skfn prevented-by Citticuba Soap. •%» 
W khrumsUoa, Kidney Pales, and \Ж » Weakness relieved In one minute by 
’ІА^СотісипА Anti-Pain Plantaa. sen.

“ She’s » pretty’little thing, 
kinder mean to treat her so,"

“ Don’t be soft,” retorted Dick ; 
what do you think of her, Bill?”

“ She's a brick,” said Bill

have no more foolin 
“ Jerushy ! cried 

have turned pious; 
nex*

Thorn crowned Hirb 
Blood stained His ev< 
Cross-laden, on He sp 

Format

Pierced, glow His bar 
Three hours o'er Him 
Ки»ГО. f.,. of noon ti

And He is mine, the thought how sweat 
Mine—іo encourage ana control, 

Mine—to bestow the goo.і most meet, 
Mme—till I reach the promised goad.

And mine, when in that bitter land;
All weakness o'er, all danger peat, 

Iffy to honor each command.
And serve Himperlectly

Mine-that 
To close t 

Begone I vain feam, am* grief depart 
For I am Hia, and He is mine.

emphatically; 
you boys have got to behave your 

like Christians after this. Let's 
g in Sunday-school I" 
Dick; “Jim and Bill 

•twill

ts
will

be our turn
never was__Maude

“L
me I

know about pious folks,” re- 
scornfully ; “now 

he couldn’t■

it I 
Hejoined1 ІШ

that Pond,

tell you tliis Utile lady'* of 
kind To think of her asking

Thus wart Thou made 
Lord, maketan' nothing. He 

first thing, but I 
the right 

mg us to call I 
I know just atout where she lives, and 
it's a.prime place. Tell you what, boys, 
let's ge round tomorrow night and took 
at her oumtier ! Wouldn't it 
meet her ? Then we'd know whether the 
could be as perlite Monday as Sunday."
, The next thing between six and Aiven 

o'clock s queer procession marched peat 
353 Montrose Avenue,and then marched 
,heck again, complacently scrutinising the 
ban<i»oiiіe etone front.

14 1 kinder feel," said Bill facetiously, 
as if 1 had a mortgage on that house 1 " 
Fanny had l.cen 

petition, and 
with brother Tee..

“ Goodness!" enpd Толі, “I believe 
the advance guard of the (treat Ulf 
trashed is approaching "

* My toys, Tom, as true as you live I " 
replied Fanny.

She stepped cordially 
ched hard.

“ Why, Dick, Bill, Jim,glad to see you, 
all of you Were you going to make 
a call ? I dm •• right along, and 
a nice talk, and »>* all ready for the lee 
son next Sunday

The boys linked greatly embarrassed, 
but В n plied with an attempt el a 
graceful touch of hie bat,

4Thank you kindly, Miss, but we 
should want to slick up*a little for that 
We were just humming round a* we do 
most every night "

“Well, if

An Astonished New* Boy.

A newsboy took the Sixth avenue ele- 
noun recently, 
the cross-seats

His love may fill my heart, 
be union I so divine I

wholl; 
grace and sirenEУ

rated at Park place at 
and sliding into one of 
fell asleep. At Grand street two young 
women got on and took the seats oppo
site the lad. His /eel were here and Lis 
hat had fallen off. Presently the younger 
girl leaned over and placed her muff un
der the little fellow's dirty cheek. An 
old gentleman in the next seat smiled 
at th,< act, and without saying anything 
held out a quarter, with a nod toward 

boy. The girl hesitated

ight and word 
Thy will to do—Ub, It 
My soul, even though 

To thee I

In thou
CHARLES K SHORT, 

St John. New Brunswick.Faaaj's ( la»».

Mias'a. в. є*, m і

‘Fanny was not exactly e city mission 
ary, but she wee next door to one. Ho et 
least declared her brother Tons, mi indie 
putable authority. They lived in a large 
city, in fine portion of which was a irtosl 
disreputable locality called the •' Une 
Neighborhood," so styled because luoe 
Street was supposed to be the 1 .order 
line of this Ml favored district. Right to 
the heart of Uiis unsavory locality, some 
good people bed established a mission, 
and Fanny was invited 19 .take a class 
and to assist in establishing a bond of 
sympathy between these («dule and 
their neighbors beyond the border line.

Her parents demurred From child 
my had espoused the reuse of 
end miserable, and her parents

Bermuda Bottled.
"Tee must ro і* ■ггіеиба If 

ran d« net I will nut he reseeesl- 
hle for the ctmeequcneee. *• But, 
deetor, I ran. sgttnl anther the 
Mme iter the money." “Well, II 
that la tmgeesthle, Jry

w£l>e fun to

happened to INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*90. Summer Arrangement. ’90.
f\N AND AFTER MONDAY. *h JUNK, 
l / 1 wo, to* Trains of this Railway will 
ran Dally (Sunday excepted) as Hollows:

THE НШ

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

ВаМм.
Babies are a deal of ti 

make a place untidy, an 
of money to keep ; but 
not bate the bouse w 
would not be home wit 
tangues and their mischii 
Would not the room see 
their pattering feet, and 
stray apart if no prattli 
you together?

It should not be so, 
that

as a wedge, d
ask to quarrel 1 

affections, 
woman’s k 

is a holy love

the a moment
then reached for it. The next man 

just as silently offered a dime, a woman 
across the aisle held out ome pennies, 
and before she kpew it the girl with 
flaming cheeks had taken money f 
ev,-rv passenger in that end of the" ear. 
She quietly slid the amount into the 
sleeping Ia«l'e pocket, removing her muff 
gently from under his head without 
rousing him and got off- at Twenty-third 
street, including all the passengers in a 
pretty little inclination of the head that" 
seemed full of thanks and the possession 
of a 00mmon secret—New York World.

T relee will leeve Hal^AJejhw,
Day Express tor Halifax a CampbVlIlon. 7.00
Accommodation tor Point du Chahs...... IL®
Fwt-expieee tor Halifax,........................U.VPast Express tor (Quebec and Montreal,. 16.86
Express for Hall fax.............................. Ж»

A phrlor oar runs each Way on express 
trains leaving Halifax at (V8U o'clock and Bt 
John at 7AC o’clock. Passengers from 8t 
John tor (Quebec and Montreal leave M. John et MUSA, and take sleep) ns car el M<;„c™ 

hi.-,-ping cars are aitarhrd lo ibrough night 
----- ,se trains between Ml. John and Hallmx.

out on a shopping ex 
about returning home

OF PURE NORWEGIAN
COD LIVER OIL.

1 somrtImre rail It 
і lee, end many rases of

CONSUMPTION,

>ur,
ful

Bronchitis, ConeAforward with.hood Fan

thropir efforts somewhat sin 
extravagant. And 
thrir ouly daugh
through the devious paths of the •• Une 
Neigm»oih<x»i ?" Brother Tom sett led 
the matter Vit h a decided, “ Iwt her go, 
her heart ■ set upon it f"

So Fanny signified her readiness to as 
aiet,in this work of l«m, and tlie next 
Sabbath afternoon found h«u wen tRig 
her way, in company with Mr 
the superintendent, toward I .roe Street.

“ 1 hope 1 may have n class of girls," me. i’erhaps I 
said Fanny. ” Not that I object to bore to come some 
in general, but 1 fear I -have not spiff pact to see you 
tient taci to manage skilfully tlie kind by." ' 
of Іюув likely to be found in the • line 
Neighborhood." "

“ My «leur Miss 
Bronson, “do not, 1
for I have seven boys whom I am very 
anxious to assign to you. Their ages 
range from eb-ven to fourteen, and 1 
must tell you frankly they are as 
to manage as any class in school. 1 
found thpm thrhe weeks ago playing 
marbles near our doors, and I had a long 
talk with them which ended in their pro
mising to come to school the next Sun 
day. They are as bright as need be, 
and as way ward too. But I believe 
there's good stuff in them. One, whom 
they call Bill, is particularly interesting, 
and seems to be a sort of leader among 
them. If you can get a hold upon him, 
you will have them jMJ." •

“ But w uld not a gentleman have a 
greater influence over them ?” inquired

sometimes thought

of all humgn 
touch to a

fibred men can hardly u 
I would not be deemed t 
for it when I 
swallow up all 
need not take your w 
rich man who walled up 
Is there not another 
standing by ?

Do noti in you 
mother, forget to be a 
need for all the thought 
only for one. Do not, 
Edwin wants you to coi 
indignantly : “What, an 
Do not spend all your ev 
and do not confine your, 
clusively to whooping cot 
My dear little woman, tl 
going toxdie every time ; 
house is : not bound to j 
and the оцгве run away 
every time you go outsid 
nor the c»t be sure to sit 
child's chest the moment 
bedside. You worry у 
deal too much gtbout that 
and you worry every bod 
and think 4>f your other d 
pretty face will not be al' 
into wrinkles, and there ' 

in the parlor as 
nursery. Think of you: 
Dance him about a bit; < 
names ; laugh at farm now 
is only the first baby tha 
whole of a woman's time, 
not require nearly so mu 
one." But before ehen th 
been done. A house wh< 
no room for him, and a w 
think of him, have lost 
that so unreasonable bus 
and he has learned to loo 
comfort and companioi 
Jerome's “ IdUe Thoughts < 
for."

or Screno Cold
I have CURE» with It; and the 
advantage T» that the west sensi
tive "tnmarh cm take it. Another 
thin* which *4i as mends It Is the 
■ 1 limitai In* properties of the Hy
po pho-n hi les which It contains. 
You will nnd It for anle at yaur 
Dmewlsi'e, In Snlmsn «гиррег. Be 
sure you trot ihr Kcniilae.”

всотт Л- notVXE, n*ll*vliu

Trains will Arrive at Belas John.
Express from Hall fax (Monday excepted) ft. 10 
Fast express from Montreal Л (Quebec,

(Monday excepted). .............................  ft.®
Accororoodatron fronr-l*olnt ou Cbene,. 1E66 
Day express from Halifax & Campbfltou lft.06 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and

The ft.® train fron 
8L John at lUIO Sun 
press from Montreal 
of these trains 
leave Sussex 01 
NL John at ft.®.

The trains or the- Intereolonlal Railway to 
and from Montreal aiy lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All Trains are run by

eider .her phifon “ Nothing I've got too much now 
<>h, dear, oh, dear I I 'in so unhappy !"
Awl down went the pink gown and the 
gold brown hair mV, !!,•• hammock agivi, Ambition1 to excel in one’s work

“ Wall, if 1 ever !" go#pad Tom. “You’d brings with it auocek* always. A frihnd 
(•attar study VO»reel?, and see whhl'e at mentioned to us tha other day the re 
the bottom of all tins Theta must be mark of an Kngfish notable of the last 
something " century : " If an angel came from heaven

" No, there , un 1 anything," cane and took up the occupation of boot 
brokenly from the hammock ; “and I block, I am suy* be would be ambitious 
have studied myself too much already to g«-( a higher sbm* than any other 
I'm sick of it. The more | try bo !» Iioot black." As our friend HnisLed his 
hap y, the more I can’t. I'm tired of remarks, our eye fell ujion the following 
everything I W hat -do you no, Тою, from our valued exchange, ГА* Christian 
when y où get tired ol everything f Inijutrer. It may help to clinch the

I'OUI would have laughed if Margie thought 
bad not Ifeen so tragic. Wall,” lie said '“A distinguished l/>n,ion physician, 
presently, "I don't think I ever got tired the late Mir William Gull, was greatly 
of everything 1 dont bave time It - tlieae Ueee ;
fisvch t the cow lo milk, there's water to |f ; were в tailor, I'd make it my pride 
carry up, or cook's m a hurry to have j Ще best of all tailors to be ; 
the pea* shelled, or tlie weeds need |f | were в tinker, no tinker beeide 
ІІііпшяр in th. Ц.Г.І.П, or «rm.thlng, ahould m.tvl » tin k.ttle like me.

“ Much of the doctor s success was at
tributed to this verse. II everybody 
had a like ambition how well would it be 
fur themselves and tne world !”

now should tney 
1er to walk at

we ll have
wifi

r m Halifax will
day, along with _____
and ifiicbeo. bat neither 

s run on Monday. A train will 
on Monday at A«7, arriving In

I say that sui 
all other affe,

I hoiINTERNATIONAL S.S.C..
st. john, n; b.,

Eastern Standardever I con help you, cowrie to 
arrange for you all r deaiD POTTINOBR.

Chi efH^pcrln ten dent.
Sunday. ' iiwvl way Offloe, Moncton, 

ftth June. WHO.

Perfect Days in June
Need Perfect Lajs for Jnoe, and here they ire !

IN SHEET MUSIC FORM.

“Goo I by, wt I a chorus of vou es, 
with hearty ‘good will, and the l«oys moved 
on,

“ Well, said Гот, " you are the seme 
Fanny who years ago gave her beet sack 
to a poor child whom elm found in the 
eli-eet, and who was forever bringing 
borne some forlorn looking specimen for 
mother to fee*I and clothe. Th 
inviting those ragamufti 
They'll probably call every other night !" 
- But Fanny was not annoyed by toofre 

quent call*, 
and cordial, unfeigned 
conquered the boys, and from 
unruly they became the 
and loyal 
Bill and

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.Ames,” replied Mr. 
beg, insist upon girls,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. ELAINE. A Love Song Van de Water. 60c. 
MIZPAH. song. Adam CM bel. 86c.
SION A L BELLS AT SEA. Song. W. 8. Hays.
OLÜ HOift. DOWN ON THE FARM. Dnbola

VISIONS OF REST WALTZEff' F. T. Baker. 
ІЮ cents.

DANSE ECOSSAISE. У. T. Baker.' HO centi. 
EDELWEISS. Ullde Walti. T. E. Vandêr- 

beck. HO cents.BATTLE WON.
Holst. 60 cents.

tiwayi
*' Al 

shwfe 
“Well, no, not al w

difficult wtys work ? ' aïkj-d Margu-, a 
leas doit '

ays ; but, you may 
l gi-i tired of the 

royk time, for 
ngs tc do, even if 
h just acb

ns to our house. ST. JOHN LINE.
1 U, I don Commencing MONDAY, Mat S, one of the 

Palace Steamers of this Line leaves St. John
do sens of thi 
count the fis: 
down in MiH Greek."

“Tawm.” called 
porch .

“ Tbei
I wanted to go 
—haven't had 
there's Chloe yelling, a 
peas or beans or somcthii 
in a hurry on "

there are 
you don't 

mg to be caught
lappily an age of skepticism, 
one point upon which per- 

with the subject agree, 
ly, that Hr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
eiiicine which can be relied upon 

gh, remove pain, heal sores 
of various kinds, and benefit any inflamed 
portion of the body to which

— One of the beet lessons to^be learnt 
is the absolute necessity of preventing 
work from degenerating into worry. It 
is worry that kills for"the most part,"not 
work. To learn to put forth 
powers steadily, continuoui 
proper grooves, to the proper ends— 
this m one of the most precious fruits of 
wisdom and experience.

— “ Excuse me, George, but when K 
saw you a y ear ago, your face was covered 
with pimples ; it seems to be all right 
now.” “ Yea, sir ; that’s because I stuck 
to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the greatest blood 
medicine in the world. I was never so 
well in my life as 1 am now.”

This is unh 
but there is '

to cure, a cou

and her winsome patience 
interest in time 

the moat 
reetwT 

W1U1 
Hants, good 

and the experience of 
repeated.

Triumphal March. E.
eU.' BOSTON,m, called a voice from the back 

and now Tom did laugh, 
re's ah illustration, Margie. Now 
d to go for those fish right away 

a fish for a week ; but 
1 know it’s 

mg. She's always 
Thursdays."

over the low fence, and 
heard him clattering up the steps 

he back porch. “ Well 1 never 
ght of that," she aa:d, rising slowly, 
brushing the little'd rap curls from 

time to be blue I Whv 
an idea і і believe I’ll—yes, I will;" 

in a flash, Margie bad darted through 
the little gate and up the steps after 

he eat, a mock-heroic ex- 
is freckled face, stringing

IN BOOK FORM.mbejre ol

er was ensu
first Nunday was Devei ; 
there were trying seasoi 

perplexed and discouraged Fanny ques
tioned the result of her luiЮre. But she 
has ceased to question now, for the mem
bers of her tin*» have become promising 
young men, and some of them are promi
nent in the church and Sabbath-school. 
Many souIh have been saved from the 

ef vice by the earnest efforts of 
the 1'hristian workers in the “Line Neigh 
borhood." God speed the workers and 
the work I

BBATH DAY MUSIC. For Plano. Very 
. beautiful music. More than to sacred airs. 

Arranged by Lewi K-aott. ШВЙЙКМВ 
OPERATIC PIANO C* ELECTION. The beet 

of tbc music of 19 opera* Arr. tor Plana 
YOUNG PLAYER**' POPULAR CoLlSo- 

TION. 61 very easy anu very vochI plooea. 
CLASSIC FOUR-HA ' D COLLECTION. 19 

Plano Duets. Highly praised by good

VU RA8TP0RT & PORTLAND,as earnest assis 
red,ord

the Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, at7.26, Eastern Standard time, 

leaves Bo*ton same days.rSstui Returning,
fEi.tony.

“ 1 think not. Mr. 
the tiret Sunday, and h 
ing would tempt him to take charge ol 
them a second ; and last Sunday Mr.
Pond got thoroughly out of patience, and 
told me to assign the little rascals -to miseries 

I choose, he certainly couldn't 
Jteep the class. 1 don't tell you this to 
frighten you,for 1 think you will < 
ter fewer difficulties. The boys 
sharp, and per 
less something 
the school, a 
purity. Wil 

The

Smith had them 
e declared noth

Pl^NtfcLASSICS. Volume 2. Marvellously 
good pieces, os are those of Vol. 1.

SONG CLASSICS. Volume 2. Grand music.
Any book or pleoe mailed tor retail prloe, 

which, for any one of the superior books 
above mentioned, Is but «H»
OLIVER DITSON COMPANY

DIRECT LINE.Margie

and'brushing the 
her face. “ No ti 
what an idea I I '

Tom. There 
- reasion on h

for dear life.

our best Commencing MONDAY, May 
leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling at

K. 1a Steamer
■iy.

FOR BOSTON DIRECT, . Boston.
EveryfTUESDAY and FRIDAY, directly 
the arrival of express train from Hal

ng, leaves Boston every MONDAY 
URSDAY morning.

BAFTIST■ lun

feet little democrats. Un 
is done, they will leave 

nd be lost to good 
1 you not take 

tears were in Fa 
not relu

Returni
Work Now.

In- BOOK ROOM1 tans lor uear Hie.
“ Ріеаче, Torn, let me 1 I w
“ Too hot for you, child."
“ Why, no, it ian't, Tom ; it's cool as 

can be here on the back porch in the 
shade. Do let me, and you go and see if 
you can’t catch enough fish foç break 
fast. You know bow fond I am of fish.”

The mention of fish was too much for 
Tom; and he jumped up with sudden 
alacrity ; pulled a chair into the shade 
for Margie, handed pan and basket to 
her, and was off.

Such

determi
ma Matthews in the

" Mamma, isn’t it the ninth flower- 
mission day ?"

“ Yes, Margie.”
“ And doesn't it mean all aorte of 

things as well as flowers, for the hoepi 
tale, jails, and asylums ?’1

“ Yps

A Cheerful FjAll Ticket Agents sell by these Popular 

For State Rooms and any Information,
ng man, do not leav«t it to 1 ____

day, but do it now. Man of middle age, 
you have a vivid sense of the rapidity 
with which your years have gone, but 
they will go just as rapidly in the future 
as in the past. Man of old gge, you 

ake j^aste—you have no time

You■ a future
the class

ee, ami if 1 succeed it 
of a Higher Wisdom, 

expect but little 
these have been, 

surprise me by unex-

ed, Fanny ртера 
mb the seven b 

whom Sumlay-sibool wee yet merely a 
novel method of having a j illy time. A 
half-suppressed “ Whew!’ went 

' the class as

Next to the sunlight ol 
cheerful face. There is 1 

bright eye, th 
ny smile

Г, fit Granville Street, Hnllfax, N. 8.
‘•I

We should certainly- 

Per

—the 
the sun 
dwells 
electrifying 
this face li 
shadows, into 
hope. One ch 
hold will keep 
light within. It

all *eU 

Who h 
influence? 

Its us out of 
the beau I

may be 
face, but there is somel

C. E. LABCHI.BR,
Agent et. Jobn, N. B.

H. B. SHORT, R.A CAJtDER, Agent,
Agent Dlgby'N. 8. Ahnapolls, N. S.

— If faith everywhere 
everywhere outlives all the denials, all 
the doubts, and all the darkness which 
oppress mankind, it is that man bears 
within himself an imperishable conscious
ness of the enduring bond which cod 

and God with him__

reeiata ami
RENEW YOURІюув rtytre.l as 

haps they may sui 
peeled goodness. ’ 

Thus for

have to m

The ancient law said concerning the 
sale of an estate ; “According to the 
number of the years, thou shall dinlinish 
the price.” Tfie nearer they were to the 
Jubilee year, the cheaper they were to 
"»elt the land. So, the nearer you come 
to the end of yout days, you Ought to 
hold earthly things more loosely, 
prue heavenly things more highly. W 
your uuamess Is drawing to a close, you 
hasten to oooclude your work, dispatch 

hour more than all 
before.

went on the field ol

Periodical OrderWOOL I
WOOL і !

e her seat wtak
whi nects him with God

1 an army of ideas as marched 
that gold-brown hair in the time it 
string the beans ! It wàe a very 
n'ed little lady who faced Mam- 

library, half an hour

around
the boy h looked at Fanny 

with open-eyed astonishment. 1
to introduce your new 

Ames," aaid Mr. Bro

feel, yet cannot express, 
smile sends the blood dt 
the veins-for very joy. . 
world of magic in thi 
face, and we would not < 
all the soulless beauty th 
the fairest form on earth, 
very little face, but So 
face ever shines, ar 
bright the shadows , 
silently they creep away 
uers. It may be a wrinkl 
the dearer for that, and 
cheerfm. We linger net 
tenderly upon it, and sa; 
this dear, happy face I 
it with us as long as we 
will lose much of its hi 
this sweet face 
it is gone, 
cheerful I

— Baird's Balsam of Horehound 
promptly relieves,,and cures obstinate 

'coughs, croup, hoarseness, and all affec
tions o< the throat and lungs. It gives 
immediate relief, *

AX OISTOE
“ Boy shallow 

teacher, Miss і 
gemai voice.

Fanny bowed rr'.ui a genii 
went far to 
Toys, ami 
tempted

, devotional exercises were fairly over.an, 
^"notlung disagreeable had occurred 

у breathed more freely, and began 
to feel quite at ease. The boys were ul 
terly ignorant of the leaeon, and she 
eluded to question them upon the life ol

в 1

200,000 Lbs, Wanted 3rd QUARTERlo grace which 
win the rough h,-aru of the 
Bill Morgan awkwardly at 

the courtesy. T

mg sometimes 1 
that went the day I 

Whe* Napoleon 
NU . ngo", ii was late in the afternoon, 
and he saw tha? the battle was really

Iurned

— Did 
a soul for 
no better

you ever feel the joy of winning 
Christ? If so, you will need 

for attempting to 
of His name to 
you there is no 
h excels it—the

d°th
argument

spread the knowledge 
every creature. I tell 
joy out of heaven 
grasp of the hand 
“ By your means I was turnei 
darkness to light'"—Rer. C. H.

id return 3 ----BEGINS----
Oxford Woollen Mills,Zlooking at the western sun, .... 

here is just lime to recover the 
giving out his orders with 

and characterisin' ene’rgy, he 
defeat Into V, tor) •< ' {i* (though 

your sun is near to setting, there u time* 
to recover i he day. Avail yourself of the 
• V, nude, lest your life end in eternal- 
fedora. William M Taylor, I) I., in 
•; Joseph а* Ґпте Minister '

we are to send 
icacies for the si 
on this H

reading matter 
ck, besides 'the 

iwer mission day 
h hot work for

d< l'iI aim JULY 1st, 1890.,of
ed from In exchange for tbt

Гвиї

-—^OXFORD CLOTH.thia—"met.
Her "< » mamma, don't I You work in hot 

weather Why shouldn't It I do Want LESSON HELPSfirst question elicited the laconic 
I ask BUI 1

began in umplA but glowing 
n actoount of the gracious mission 

of Christ. One ol the boys pushed her 
rudely, but she made no sign , another 
placed hi* soiled Loot ii|H>u her glove 
which hud fallen lo the floor, hut »he ap 
peared not to notice it. Just a* she was 
in the midst of an animated talk, *1 
thing sprang into her lap Fanny (rae 
timid, but she knew the l*ns would 
have no sympathy with timidity, 
looked quietly al the olg-ct •• Wl 
cuimmg little thing! Is it a mouse?' 
she asked, as if she lia*I h- Id mice all her 
life.

Any child will take McLean’s Vege 
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceed
ingly pleasant but it a sure remedy for 
all kinds of these peats. look out for 
imitations. Get McLean's, the original 
and only genuine.

— Our murmurings and repining» 
arise from our ignorance. We see not 
the precipice or the prit on the other side 
of the hedge or wall—Jay

to BUI, л 
at conundrums I”

til."

face softens our 'Mrs. Matthews smiled at her small 
daughter's vehemence, and Margi,- Knew 
that a smile from mamma always meant 
a favorable settlement of affairs.

All day Friday she woe busy concoct 
ing the daintiest, clearest gelatine* jel 
lies, which in tiny glasses were set away 

refrigerator to cool ; and, on the 
Saturday morning, she was up at day 
bieak’, tying with white ribbon the 
vary sweetiet bunches of daisies, pan 
■iee, roses, gnd honeysuckles,'all frin 
with grosses and ferns, wet, cool

On and John and Arclpe and Ned all 
.helped to galber strawberries, and then 
climbed to the very tope of. the cherry 
trees for the ripest and reddest ol the 
glowing fruit.

“ Who ever would have thought." Ned 
■aid admiringly, “ of fixing them up like 
that ? They look doubly good lo eat 
down in the little leaf baskets, and 
sick tallow will find his loat appetite 
ooming beck to him when be sees your 
pretty gift." ,

That night, et sunset, a very tired girl, 
iff a loose pink gingham, aet in the 

K, when brother Tom, spying her 
from afar, came up to oak. “ Aren’t 
nearly deed, ala. after ell thia work 
rushing about through the hot sun ?"

Margie smiled lastly. “ Not a bit of 
it," ahe aaid. I feel very lively, indeed, 
if 1 am tired ; and yet, when I think of

AND PAPERSs anything of the kind In toe 
market for Purity of Stock, Fine AppffEr- 

, and Great Durability.
If you need something modérât* lu prtoe 

and of excellent value,

n>
is a Mr. 11. llall, Nevanno, N.

“ For years I have been in 
Liter < Complaint. The doctors ejud my 
liver woe hsrdene l end enlarge*! I was 
troubled with discutées, pom in my 
shoulder, tv»oeti|ielino, and gradually 
losing fleib ell tha dm**. I was under 
tbe cere Of three physicians, but did not 

tef. A fileml sent me a 
Northrop A Lyman s Vrgr|*ble 

ery, ami the l>eorfii I have r** 
from lit# fer kioyond my expecte 
feel better now theii I have.lone

I
— No man lives

if he would. The oovi 
a miser for bis son, the lig 
a daughter hastening tow 
of shame, the unclean 1 

his lecheroi

FOB THIED «ІСАШТЖ* NOW BBABT.

DU OXFORD CLOTH. OK НИК ЕЛКІЇ.
workshop with I 
the drunkard in lev 
hood with his vices,j 
little child, scarce out of 
tering bestial oaths, end s, 
Iqe In the blasphemies 
'"Simon speech of the h 

live*. Who knows b< 
may travel ? When it lenv

blue heaven on winga of II 
cannot recall it if we woui 
new thoughts stirring 11 
hearts, and will timvei on 1 
influence till 
It. Each 
gallery, and his'wbispen 
tho worlll, growing louder 
they fell beck upon him I 
be rations of distant 
*l>usen in tot ear is trumj 
housetop ; forgotten by us 
bared by others ; diaroiesec 
leaped into life elaewben 
freehold of another world 
idlo work la known, the sp 
time rolls beck upon the 
Just aa the phonograph tr 
most delicate inflections ,

See that the goods you ask tor l»ar
. Trade Mark "Tape woven

u.OBO. A. MoDoNaLD.A Hums, blacksmith, OtoWE tno<i 
every known rsmwiy during fifteen 
Years suffering with Dyspepsia. Four 
tollies of Burdock Blood Hitters cured

ged

WOOL GROWERS,і-,

Send post card tor Bamplsa and full In
struction- tor sending your Wool direct lo 
the mills In esehaage tor these foods. Hun
dred* throughout toe Provl 
sotiefectioo every year. Try Hi]

M
— Children, don't aet your hearts too 

much on Capital 1. l<ook at it, It ia the 
Heat, narrowest letter in the alphabet, 

and the love of it la sure lo narrow and 
contract tbe soul. It lopke very much 
like the figure one, you see, and it means 
just one, and no more. But look bevond 
It, and try some other letter Try U, for 
inslanoe There are plenty ol them all 
around you. It u a letter which may 
■tend for every beloved one in the home 
circle, end for every one fer beyond in 
the greet circle formed of the beloved 

of our Lord.—New York Observer.

tamwT'"

you're not scared at it, 
scream at miee

“ 1 never scream at anything," replied 
ny ; “ it's a pretty little thing and 
derfully tame." *i

“Glad you like it," said J up 
p'rhape I'd better take it now."

Fanny endeavored not too display too 
great alacrity in ridding herself of the 
strange pet, and for the remainder of 
the session the boys were es-attentive as 
she could desire.

“ Y ou have succeeded admirably,' aaid 
Mr. Bronson on their way home. “ How 
did you ever manage to k 

luiet?"

I," replied Bill Morgan , 
it, and it's awful knowing

some women
It lias floatedare receiving"bat name do you give this 

said a Western preacher to a 
couple wb« bad brought their baby eome 
distance to be l ,01,Used '• Lu thy, thir," 
lisped the bashful mother ; and tha nos 
tor, who was a tittle deaf, exclaimed, in 
horror : “ Lu«fe | щ
and dipping his hand in the loot, be 000 
tinued with virtuous unotion. “ John 
Wesley, 1 baptise that-—." And whether 
■be would dr not, the poor little girt rw 
oeived the name of that greet preacher.

Why go limp and whining about your 
<»rn», when a 25 cent bottle of Hollo- 
way's Corn Cure will remove them T 
Give it a trial, and you will not regret ti.

— “ W
child Г і

If іFan
OXFORD M’F’ti C0„

OXFOBD. N &
l,Ut

OHIPMAN’S patent QHORTHAND
kJ taoroegaiF teopbt bp mail er p

SÊaBv

Best Family Flours male in Canada
JttÆZ ir"—*"Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 

ia pleasant to take ; aura and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with beat results.

yea. If tie week
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-C1LTA1I." have already received the imp ol w Gwlne Back ■!«." Healthy Exercise

Чл That's what the work of washing clothes 
and cleaning house amounts to when it*s

Ayer’s Pillsоці words, end, If tbey were evil, share 
the iniquity of thedi with ira— W. J. 
Da»*>щ, in “Tkt Threshold о/ Жатко*A "

As we waded ie the L end N. depot 
et Neehville for the train, some one be
gan crying, end en excitement was 
raised among the. passengers. A brief 
investigation proved that it was an old 
colored man who waa giving way to hie 
grief- Three or four people remarked oo 
the strangeness of it, but for 
no one said anything to him. Then a 
depot policeman came forward and took 
him by the arm, and shook him roughly,

They
Toone. aed, IwJ?1—*«1, we agree- 

abb- to take. Purely vegetable, they leave 
do ill «Sects, but sircugUten sod regulate 
the stomach, liver, ami buwt-ia. and feston» 

to Ha normal funelloe. Pur use

Under an Eastern sky, 
Amid a rabble's cry,
A Man went forth to die 

For me I

—Up to the fifteenth year 
young people require ten hours, and till 
the twentieth year nine bourn. After 
that age everyone finds 
ho or she requires, though, as a general 
rule, six.or eight 
Eight hours' sleep will prevent 
nervous derangements in 
any medicine can cure. During growth 
there must be ample sleep, if the brain 

develop to it* fullest extent, and 
the more nervous, excitable, or preooci 
ou» a child ie, the longer sleep should it 
get, if lta intellectual progress is not to 
•чмпе to a premature standstill, or ita life 
out short at an early agd—The Horn«

"V
out bow muchThorn crowned Hie bleased bead, 

Blood stained Ilia every tread ; 
Cross ladeto, on tie sped, 

j. For me I

Pierced, glow Ills hands and feet, 
Three hours o'er Him beat 
Fierce rays of noon-tide heat, 

Formel

Thus wart Thou made all mine ;

k.
done with Pyle's Pearline. Little 
or no rubbing;

time
no drudgery; le*. //г*ш fli ]/i 

- VU annoyance ; more comfort ; //y/JI/J
-( Il 111 А і лХ more cleanliness; morcecon- / / T \\ Jj 

' ‘ vVV \' \ omy; anti a large saving of •' ' *
wear and tear on all sides. You’ll find directions on back of pack 
age, for easy washing. 11 will cost you five cents to try-it Evttfv 
grocer has Pearline—rnothing else gives satisfaction to the mill
ions of women who use and have been using PEARLINE for 

êarsW-women who rely on their brains to save their backs. »,
Pedtlleni aad some unecrunelout grocers ere off 

PWaГС cUim to Patine, « the sine as Prari.nr
not. end besides sic dangerous

Are the Best.Me*
"Ayer's Pilla have twee used in my testily 

ж over titirty увага We find them sn si- 
, ;U-iU medicine in fevers, eruptive diseases, 

end all bilious troubles, and seldom call a 
physician. They are almost the only pill 

1 In oar neighborhood."— Red toon C. 
Cumly, K..w Landing P. a. W. ft

" 1 have been In this country eight years, 
aad, during all this time, neither I.jpr any 
member ol my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer's Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and I should not 
know how to get along without them." — 
A. W Hoderberg. Lowell. Maas.

“ 1 hash used Ayer's Cathartic PtUs as •

і» ti. and said
See here, old man, you want to quit 

that I You are drunk, and if you make 
any more disturbance 111 lock you up I " 

“’Deed, but I hain’t drunk,” replied 
the old man, as he removed hi* tear 
stained handkerchief. “ Ги losted my 
ticket an’ money, an' dat’s what's de 
matter."

“Bos 
lose I Y

Lord, make me wholly thine ; 
Grant grave and strength divine,

In thought and word and deed,
Thy will to tlo—Oh, leak!
My soul, even though it bleed,

To thee I
—Bottom Pilot.

THE FARM- в— Seeds of beefe^oerrote and уагацірв 
are alow to germinate. They may be 
made to swell and sprout quickly if 
planed in *r flannel *beg and moistened 
with warm water daily. Some 
mix the seeds with fine 
placing them in the beg.

— As a rule meadows should be 
reasonably early, not.laterthan when the 
seed begins to form. Early cutting aids 
to thicken up, while allowing the plants 
to mature seeds would increase the loss, 
especially if the weather should keep 
hot and dry. Thin or vacant planes can 
be thickened up by raking or harrowing 
so as to loosen the soil, and then sow 
plenty of good seed either in the fall or

— Wagons should be kept well 
greased. Grease is cheeper than horse 
flesh, and as the roads in the winter 

not always pei 
of light wagons, the d 
horses should be kept at the minimum 
point, and greasing the axles will largely 
contribute to lessen the wear and tear 
of the wagons as well as the labor of the 
horses.— The Practical Farmer.

h! You never had any money to
ou dry up, or sway you got" 

•yWhat’e the matter y ere ?" queried a 
man ai he came forward.

meg imitai ion. wnkh Um> 
" IT’S FALSE—fhey are 
IAMBS PYLE. Sew Volk.

Family Medicine The old man recognised the dialect of 
the Southerner in an instant, and repres
sing hie emotions with great effort he

“ Say, Mars Jack, Ги bin robbed."
“My name is White."
“ Well, then, Mars White, somebody 

has done robbed me of ticket an' money."
“ Where where you going ?"
“Gwine down into Kaintuck,

“Where is that?"
“ Nigh to Bowlin' Green, sah, an’ when 

de wah dun sot me free I cum up this 
way. Hain’t bin home aence, sah."

“ And you had a ticket ?”
“Yes, sab, an’ ober twenty dollars in 

cub. Bin savin' up fur ten y’ars, sah."
“ What do you want to go back for ?"
“ To see de hills an’ de fields, de to bac 
an’ de co’n, Mars Preston an’ de good 
тіввоя. Why, Mars White, I'se dun 

bin prayin’ fur itifo’ twenty y’ars. Some
times de longin' has cpm till I couldn’t 
hardly hold myself." 

bad."

THE HOME earSh^befkre for as yease. end they have always given the 
utmost satisfaction." - James A. Thornton, 
Bloomington. I rid.

"Two boxes of

Î
ВаМм. DURING THE SUMMER SEASONsevere heartache, from which I was long a 

sufferer." — Kmraa Keyes, Hubbard*town.

Ayer*» РШв curedBabies are a deal of trouble, and they 
make a place untidy, and they coot a lot 
of money to keep ; but still you would 
not have the house without them. It 
would not be home without their noisy 
tongues and their mischief-making hands. 
Would not the room seem silent without 
their pattering feet, and might not you 
stray apart if no prattling voices called 
you togetne:

It should not be so, and yet 
sometimes thought that the tin 
seemed as a wedge, dividing, 
bearish task to quarrel with thi 
of all hurngn affections—that 

to a woman's love—a 
love. It is a holy love that we ooarse- 
fibred men can hardly understand, and 
I would not be deemed to lack reverence 
for it when I say that surely it need not 
swallow up all other affection. The baby 
need not take your whole heart, like the 
rich man who walled up the desert well.

another dusty traveller

ÉÉW
M A«r bero«« dehiutafod^ ««-ompiuiM with feellng^ot U-WOTlrtt. LOW
шРіПУв UV1NLNB AND IRON TONIC 1* smtosTmiglcaJ? AtitVuu^dell^T* ІМеїAyer’s Pills, whar I

«Dr. J. O. AVER * CO , Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealer* In Medicine.

Ні C. CHAPTERS,
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

yitbu'» TEMPERANCE.
How • Smoker Got a Home.

dotat purest 
perfecting 

mother's

rmit of the use 
raught on the

No. 817 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B. 
(Opposite the City Mark 

■ 1ST VALUE Ml TIE ІЄНІ

I began to chew at the age 
A few years later, I commenced smoking. 
The habit grew upon me, till I was 
smoking a large portion of the time ex
cept when asleep. At length, I united 
with the church, and very soon abandon
ed the filthy habit of chewing tobacco. I 
•till; however, enjoyed the cigar.

Just at this time, 1 met a friend, who 
with a countenance beaming with love, 
said, “ It don’t look well to see a member 
of the church smoking.” “You are right," 
said I ; and taking the cigar from my 
mouth threw it into the gutter. That 
was the last cigar I ever smoked. I was 
emancipated from a slavery worse than 
Egyptian bondage.

I now deposited the money I had been 
so long squandering for tobacco, in the 
Seamen’s Bank for Saving. 1 will tell 
the boys what I did with it, that the 
will see how unwise and inexpedient it 

comqpence the expensive, demoral
ising habit of smoking or chewing to-

We had l 
annual visits 
grandfather’s

of twelve.

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
They will give you 

all Pure Wool Stock.
“ It’s 
“De

wear being manefwtnreu of— A correspondent of Farm and Home 
says : “ Next in importance to a clean 
cow is a neat milker. Many never think 

brush the dust from a cow’s bag and 
flank before beginning to milk. Others 
brush around with their hand. Nothing 
is so good as a clean woolen cloth—a 
piece of, an old woolen ooat,or road 
blanket. In straining milk see that both 
the wire strainer and the double cloth- 
through which milk should be run—are 
renewed liefore they become worn out. 
Much carelessness is often manifested at 
this point. Experience in peddling milk 
will soon ehable one to appreciate these 
small but important pointa Butter mak 
ing requires the same precaution 
mUk is set in pane take off your coal 
and hat before straining and do not lean 
over the pan. Then if equal caut 
taken in skimming, the butter wi 
entirely free from either dust, hay 
hair or manure taint.”

woman is buried down dar, 
Mars White—de ole woman an' free chil
ien. I kin ’member the spots ваше as if 
I seed it yesterday. You go out half-way 
to de fust tobacker house, an’ den you 
turn to de left an’ go down to de branch 
whar de wimnien used to wash. Dar’s 
fo’ trees on de odder bank, an’ right un
der 'em is whar dey is all buried. I 
kin see it ! I kin lead you right to de

svmtAix 
CURED

, PtiM Шага yoor readers that l h«vw a oeeithw remedy for the above nawi
(Tiease. By Uk t- jcl/me thousand* of hopeless case, have been permanently cured. 1 tikai

ÇOHSMfryWOHIs there not 
standing by ?

Do noti in your desire to be 
mother, forget to be a good w 
- eed for all the thought and care to be 
omy for one. Do not, whenever poor 
Edwin wants you to come out, answer 
indignantly : “What, and leave-baby 1" 
Do not spend all your evenings upstairs, 

do not confine your conversation ex
clusively to whooping cough and measles. 
My dev little woman, the child is 
going to,die every time it sneezes: the 
house is* not bound to get burnt down, 
and the nurse run away with a sol 
every time you go outside the front door; 
nor the cat be sure to sit on the precious 
child's cheat the moment you leave the 
bedside. You worry yourself a good 
deal too much^bont that solitary chick, 
and you worry everybody else too. Try 
and think'of your other duties, and your 
pretty face will not be always puckered 
into wrinkles, and there will be cheerful- 

;he parlor as well as in the 
Think of your baby a little, 

im about a bit; call him pretty 
; laugh at farm now and then. It 

is only the first baby that takes up the 
whole of a woman's time. Fire or six do 
not require nearly so much attention as 
one. But before then the mischief has 
been don

. a good 
ife. No

TO THE EDITOR!

tt”
“ And" what will you do when you get 

there?" asked The stranger.
“ Go up to de big house an ax’ Mars 

Preston to let me lib out all de rest of 
I'se ole and all

my heart

FRUIT & PRODUCE HOUSE. OATES’
ithe INVIGORATING SYRUP;T. B. HANINGTON,days right dar 

an’ I want to be n 
company fur me w

my
aloIf the righ

“ W here were you robbed 
“ Out doahs, dar, I recken,

See I De pocket is all cut out I'se 
dreamed an' pondered — I’se bad die 
journey in my mind fer y’ars an’ y’ars 
an' now I’se dun bin robbed an' can't 
go I”

He fell to crying, and the policeman 
came forward in an officious manner.

- “ Stand back, sir I" commanded the 
stranger. “ Now, gentlemen, you have 
heard the story. Pm going to help the 
old man back to die on the old planta
tion and be buried alongside of his dead."

“So am I ! ” called twenty men in 
chorus, and within five minutes we had 
raised enough to buy him a ticket and 
leave fifty dollars to spare. And when 
be realised his good luck, the old snow 
haired black fell upon hie knees in that 
crowd and prayed :

“ Lord, i’se been a believer in you all 
my days, an’ now I dun axes vou to 
watch ober tieee yere white folks del has 
believed in me an’ helped me to go back 
to de ole home "

And t do beli 
that crowd had

83 Prince Wm. St,
SAINT J"OFT2Sr. JT„ B.,

Receives and Belle on commission

SMALL FRUITS. APPLFS, and 
FARM PRODUCTS.

Twelve years' active experience enable me 
to obtain the bent market prices for all good*

The bent quality always sells quickest. 
Prompt ea«h.returns marte In all casea. 
Correspondence A Consignments eolldW-it.

This preparation Is well-known throughout 
the country as a safe and reliable cathartic 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, superseding all 
pills, and should be In every "

but theong lived in the city,
,ts of the children t

them long for a 
among the green fields. 1 found 

a very pleasant place for sale. There 
were over two acres of land, with abun
dant shade and fruit trees, a good gar
den, a tine view of Long Island Sound— 
near the academy,churches, schools, and 
a convenient distance from New York. 
The cigar money was drawn upo 
purchase the place, and it is mine.

I wish the boys who are tempted to 
smoke could see how the children enjoy 
their new home, xr they watch the great 
steamers, and the vessels with their 
white sails as they course along t 
sometimes, over a hundred are seen at

Just before or after a eto 
very distinctly, the roar of 
It is then that we think of the perils ol 
the sea, and realise the danger to which 

The children

■un* ?"d
e crowd For Coughs, Golds, & Lb Grippe,

A little night and morning wtU soon make
For DYSPEPSIA, It it yes Immediate- n-ltef.
Kor IRRKOrLAKITIK* OPTHÏ BOWEL* 

nothing can be Ibnnd to excel It, as It causes 
no griping nor pain.

For ASTHMA AND PALPITATION OP 
THE HEART, dhedoee will give liuSaatre-

ВГОК HEADACHE, STOMACH AND PIN 
WORMS yield pt once.

It Is an In vigor akir of the whole eratom, 
wherebv a regular and healthy circulation Ie 
maintained; has been well tested, and wlU 
dq all that we «ay of It.

Only № rente a bottle—SO per dew a.
CHILBLAINR—Don't forget that HATH»1 

ETE BS LIV-r I, a iHireeurs fer Chilblains 
One application, well hoofed In. Is usually 
■ufflrleiil tor the world races Also cures all 
forms of sore eyes. Piles, end galls oo horses

Ж cents. Hold everywhere.

Lice on Young Chicken».
To get rid of lice on young chickens 

the following із suggested by à lady cor
respondent of the Копав Farmer : “Take 
a soft white cloth and sprinkle with 
kerosene, just enough to make the cloth 
look greasy, but not wet ; put one end in 

sket, or old pen, place the little 
and turn the other end 

lace another

nursery. 
Dance hi

DANIEL & BOYD.
a bas
chick* into it, 
over them nicely and pi 
cloth over all, and let the 
this fume-bath for 
(looking 
that they 
that tim<
quarters. You will be 
amount.of creepers on the 
pour boiling water on the 
assured уфі will not be 
them again. If you let the chickens run 
pith the hen, you might have to repeat 
the process again. She, however, should 
be thoroughly dusted 
der—never with sulphur 
lowed this method of 
yearif, and find it far better than the ok# 
way of greasing the little fellows all over 
with salty grease. It is entirely original; 
it is very effective and perfectly harm 
less ; try it. 1 
from natural dea 
cident,”

MARKET ВЧ- A CHIPMAN’B HILL

Woollen Department.e. A house where there seems 
no room for him, and a wife too busy to 
think of him, have lost their hold on 
that so unreasonable husband of yours, 
and he ha* learned to look elsewhere for 
comfort and companionship.”—From 
Jerome’« “ Idle Thoughtt of an Idle Fel- 
lov.”

one or two hours 
at them occasionally to see 

11 right) ; at the end of 
і to clean, dry 
surprised at the 

cloth. Just 
іет, and rest 
troubled with

The balance of our llneeof Spring 
are being cleared out «I reduced prl 

Rmk«n Lines of (V>A RBETWKKDH. 
Broken Lines of FINE rWKEptt 
Broken Lln< e of WtiRATHVS.
Broken Line»of MANTLlNO end JACKET 

CLOTHjB
Examine our Travellers' «ample» 

gala», or fend tor flipping».

rüld
e remove

SEWING SILK. All Colors.brave sailors are exposed 
and grandchildren are al»o interested in 
the horse, cow, calf and chickens. They 
enjoy their plays and sports on the 
green grass, which give*them health and

fiv smoking was moderate void pared 
with that of many, only six cigars a day 
at 6# cents each, equal to #1.16.50 per 
annum, which at 7 per cent, interest for

A BIG 141GAIX IX « ШВИ.
Knowing the great favor omj ———— 

would con.ldcr It If we let them have the ad
vantage of a big trade, we bought a large lot 
awfully cheap. We evicted Mfe ІмеІ aad 
mod d. Itvate «Ilk llnu the market affkrda 
Every home In the land ha* a nee tor em
broidery Ulk. Тій- pack a e etlk D far Infertiw 
to skeins, and roefe much more. It will pat 
you In a war to get money easily hr уваг 
own work We will fend you a double *• 
ekeln of thl* HII.K. containing all еоіоГе, tor 
only Яв. silver, and prepaid. Who ever 
heard of such a bargain ’

BIXXEY, Yarmouth. X. F.

LOND IN HOUSE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW GOODS, 
l# GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT.

27*. King Street.

A Cheerful Face.
Next to the sunlight of heaven ie the 

rful face. There is no mistaking it 
—the bright eye, the unclouded brow, 
the sunny smile, all tell of that which 
dwells within. Who has not felt its 
electrifying influence ? Une glance at 
this face lilts us out of the mists and 
shadows, into the beautiful realms of 
hope. One cheerful face in the house
hold will keep everything warm and 
light within. It may be a very plain 
face, but there is something in it we 
feel, yet cannot express, and its che 
emile sends the blood da

eve that nine tenths of 
tears in their eyes as 

gateman called out the train for 
ville.—Selected.

sect pow 
have fol1

treatment for

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked (or by person* becoming 
unable to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has ti) be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer gn ax-

nts to the small 
is has afforded 

the education of my children, 
appropriate allowance lor bene-

as this saving has been, it is not 
to be comparwi with improved health, a 
clear head and a steady hand at the 

eighty-one years, 
i desire lor tobs

fifty-seven years, smounti 
fortune of #«0,264.51. Th

never lose a chicken 
th, and very few by ac- ‘ABrie* Hug ntrep*. Courier Bag», Dremlng 

■ towns, lilovvn. Merino rthlrte and Drawers.volent o 
Great (З-ЕКГТЛІІГВTKN3IUX 0Г TIME

I’miner’s Emulsion of Cod Llrnr Oil 
with Hypophoephitee ot lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene 
ral Debility, and all Wanting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

ery speedily may 
of Time. Try Ptn 

Co., Ch

» cneepy 
ing through 
I there is a 

cheerful 
ange it for

The Burdock Beinedy.
Last year 1 lost my earlv turnips, 

radishes and bunching onions through the 
<1 some latër sowings 

the burdock remedy 
itn.-r ш his bulk 

credited to a corres- 
Kngland Homestead,

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLAR*» In tbe 
atylès; and the •' Doric" (Paper, Tuna 

l^*LLA *a<l “Ttie (,’ep^r «tandins INSECTthe veins-ibr very joy. Ah I I 
world of magic in the plain, 
face, and we would not encha 
all the soulless beauty that ever graced 
the fairest form on earth. It may be a 
very little face, but Somehow this cheery 
face ever shines, and the shining is so 
bright the shadows cannot remain, and 
silently they creep away into dark oor- 

іау be a wrinkled face, but all 
r for that, and none the less 

cheerfui. We linger near it and gaze 
tenderly upon it, and say: “ Go 1 bless 
this clear, huppy face I We must keep 
it with us a* long as we can, for home 
will lose much of ita brightness when 
this sweet face is gone.” And even after 
it is gone, bow the remembrance of the 
cheerful face soften* our way l—Ez

ago of over 
freedom from

and entire 
cco in anymaggot, but I save 

by the application ol tl 
mentioned by Prof. Li 
of 1868. It is there, 
pondent of the New 
and is as follows : “ Take green burdock 
leaves and "sulks, r.uu them through a 
bay cutter, put then! in a large kettle or 
tub, and mash them with an 
maul, adding water and poun 
to a pulp. Let it stand over n 
the decoction stioug, and when you see 

t sign of the maggot, use this, and 
be found a dead shot for the 
I have used it for 

I u»e a sprinkler, ..... 
pouring the solu 

the rows. I seldom have to apply 
second time." We aje advised to 
at the first sign of the maggot, 
plied it as soon as the young pi 
visible, hoping at the same ta 
ot! the flea, but «hat

Manchester Robertson â Allison. POWDER.
“WARRANTED TO KILL."

WHOLKSALbTxB BETAIL.

•prised that some friends 
have expressed < oubts in regard to the 
correctness of the foregoing statement. 
It seems incredible. I therefore give the 
exact figures. One hundred and thirt 
six dollars and fifty cents was saved 
first year, and that sum shnikl be add 
ed, each succeeding year, besides the in

ШіЬУ“
20th “
30th “
40th «
50th «
57th «

1 not sur
М1.КІОН KOBKN.

H*k on hand and prices low.
C. Л E. EVEREST, Furrier*.

II King Street
F #; It To ATS.

Black HalrS»»!. Black Siberian Wolf, Bl'k 
l i t. ti- l.amb, Bl’k Jap Wolf and Urey Jap 
Wolf Coats tor *ale low

C. * K. EVERETT. Furrier*,
11 King Street

the debt v 
ExtensionEL

iaion. Brown Bros. A 
Druggists, Halifax

tl S. McDIARMID,ners. It m 
the deare G. E. Calkin, Dealer in Hard

ware, Kentville, N. S.
Dear Friend,— I am getting 

along well here ; many thanks 
for your kindly interest in my 
welfare. I was in the States 
last year, but saw the need of 
more knowledge of business 
matters. My cousin, M>. A. 
Pearson, now book-keeper for 
the Hantsport Foundry Co., 
got on so well at your school 
that—well I did likewise 

Please send me three more 
of your’oblique holders; 1 lost

old axe or 
ding them 
iglit, have

40 King Street,
HAÏ.VT ІОЯХ;......................... -....# 136 50

.......................v.. 1,885 45
........;................. 5,504 40
............................. 12,890 57
.............................  27.243 16
......... .................... 56,476 82
.............................. 90,264 51

L. P. ill'BBAKP,
76 Wall Street, New York.

at Alcohol Will Do—The Sani- 
elle what alcohol will do, thus: 

seem strange, but it js never- 
rue, that alcohol, regularly ap- 
tbrifty farmer's stomach, will 
ie boards from his fence, let 

hie fruit
*H will

N. B.

onions, 
nozzle and

A. F. RANDOLPH a SON,ГАТКХТ FAIL MIFFS.
Five *ro<s Ju*t received of these useful 

Article*. whMi *111 be found Invaluable to 
ladle» or south-men whoso earn are exposed I 
Ю the cold weather. Sent anywhere In Caua- 
I» on receipt Olflfti-en cent* fn stamp».

KYKKKTT.il King St., St. J

rty years on
mg W11WLENAI.E

to use it PROVISION MERCHANTS,MR.IV k E.
— No man lives to himself ; he could 
it if he would. The covetous man has 

for bis son, tbe light woman has 
hastening towards tbe 
the unclean

VENETIAN BLINDSz IMret'l Importer* of TRAM 
from Clilnw.me to ward

lively little gentle- tari
man required a dose of air slacked lime j “ It may 
flavored with turpentine before he could thele^ ti 
be induced to quit. For the maggot, the plied to a 
burdock is a capital remedy. In pow- remove t 
dering a patch of cabbage attacked by the cattle into his crops, 
the flea with the turpentine lime, it »p trees, mortgage hi* farm, and 
pears as if the further ytiu proceed the fields with wiki oats and thistles, 
thicker the Hess become ; and so they take the paint off his buildings, break 
do, since you are driving them before the glass out of his windows, and fill 
you, and when the last row is reached it them with rags, take the gloss off his 
seems alive with them; where they then clothes and polish from his manners, 
hop to 1 cannot tell, but I know that subdue his reason, arouse his passions, 
they will not again visit the cabbage bring sorrow and disgrace upon his 
plants you have dusted, so long as there family, and topple him into a drunkard’s 
is a smell of turpentine alout them—J. grave. It would do this to the artisan 
H. CL, Monroe County. and capitalist, tbe matron and the

maiden.
Jas. Shannon, Leaekdale, writes: “For

many years my wife was troubled with — Not what a man has, but the way in 
chilblains, and pould get no relief until which he looks at it is the measure of a 
about two years ago ; she was then not man’s wealth of possessions. If a mar 
able to walk, and the pain was so ex- deems his present property as fully 
oruoiating that she could not sleep at enough for his needs, he is richer by far 
night. Your agent was then on his regu- than the man who, with ten 
lar trip, and she asked him if be could much property, is reaching ou 
cure her. He told ber Dr. Thomas’ longing for a great deal more. Content- 
Ec lee trie Oil was à sure cure. She tried ment is of one's self, and not of one’s 
it, and judge of her astonishment when, position and belongings. He who is die- 
in a few days, the pain was all allayed contented with his present lot, would not 
and the foot restored to its natural con- be likely to find contentment in any 

best remedy for 1 other lot ід the universe.—Sunday-School 
1 Timet.

—YVu 
on t

a miser for 
a daughter 
of shame,
workshop with hie lecherous imagination, 
the dfunVard infects a whole neighbor
hood with his vices, the swearer finds hie 
little child, scarce out of babyhood, ut 
ferma bestial oaths, and shaping hie tiny 
lips ш the blasphemies which are the 
common speech of the house in which 
he lives. Who knows how far a word 
may travel ? When it leaves us it is gone 
forever. It Has floated away into the 
blue heaven on wings of its own, and we 
■ *nnot recall it if we would. It has nt 
new thought* stirring in a score of 
hearts, and will travel oo in multiplying 

titen are lull of 
uge whispering 
і travel round

ІЕЯМи

FIf you are wanting either Venetian or 
•end your order to U» a* weman poisons a Shatter Blinds, і 

guarantee »att*f: Full lines of Oroeor*’ Sundries 
^always In stock.

FKKDKHKTOX, M. B.

JAitES CURRIE,
Amherst, lova Scotia,

--------General Agent tor Uw--------
NEW WILLIAMS” Sawiso Mac*.ass 

Alto, PIANOS and ORMANS. 
Machine NeedlefLOibaod Tart*, always

MEMftLY L COMrABT 
WEST I BOY, fl Y * I EUS

Fsewebl? taw*» і • Ife pel*»' >**+ 
fee. . hurrk . h*pr "OwLl'VHW 
I I ether belle. • ktawe ММІ !-■«*.

HARDWCOO FLOORINGkill
A large lotofkiln-drted Flooring -n hand.

D00R8> SASIÎKS, YLXBOW-FRAMES, 
BALVKTKUS. Ac.Sincerely yours,

Clark Banks.
Snell’s College of Pen Art, 

Book-keeping, Shorthand ùk 
Typc*writing,Windsor, N. S.

A.CHRISTIE W.W.Co.
CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Business, Shon-hand 
і Type-writing, and i* 
Telegraphy Depart- <ng 
ments,

17 АОН «Wdoetéd by expert- __ 
enoed specialist», open ГПГ 

■it summer This we are ee- 
a bird to 4o with corn tort, 
owing to the unequalled sum
mer dtiaafe of Bl John.

jBasfysfi.sjwr
Hend tor circulars 

VACATIONS.

influence till tha ears
It. Each ШJames в. May. W. Robert Mat.

gallery, and his'w 
the worIB, growing 
they fall back upon him 
be rations ol distant thunder. Tbe word 
spoken in the ear is trumpeted upon the 
housetop ; forgotten by us. it is remem
bered by others ; dismissed by us, it ha* 
leaped into life elsewhere ; end on the 
threshold of another world, where every 
idle work is known, the epeeeh of-a Ufa- 
time mile beck upon the spiritual ear. 
Just m the phonograph treasures np the 
moet delicate inflections of the human 
voice, and can reproduce them et the 
wm of the operator, so a thousand minds

bis;™ JAMES S. MAY&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Ш

i. mDo m ville Building, Prince Wm. Street.

ST .TOUlSr, 2ЯГ. 33.
ft»»» ■

COfe. мтки F0U*D*T.
tt ssiatm
VAWetlM* A nrr. rfetofesff ж

їй mdition. It is also the
burns end bruises I ever used."

CD

ocLU
Q

Æ

C
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— General Laurie, M. P., baa had a life 
boat placed at Blanche, Shelburne. The 
boat is to be commanded by W. A. R. 
Smith, and manned by the following: 
Marsden Thomas, Alex. 8. Lyle and 
Austin Thomas. The boat, which waa 
greatly needed, ia duly appreciated by 
the people of Blanche—Yarmouth Times.

— We are informed that what pro
misee to be a rich mine of manganese 
and other valuable minérale' has been 
discovered sm the farm of Mr. Abram 
Kinney, near Port Gilbert. Arrange 
menu have been completed for the 
lease of the property, and steps will be 
taken at once to develop the depoeiU 
and examine their contenu.—Free Fret»,

— Last Wednesday, David and A 
Travis,sons of Elkannah Travis,of Kei 
ville, were drowned in the river near 
their home while trying to cross on a log. 
Their bodies were recovered that 
night by dragging. They were aged re
spectively IS and 18 years, and were 
fine, active young men whoee loss will 
be greatly felt by the community.— Yar 
month Timef.

— The de 
the N 
the
378 oorreepon 
ously, that th 
for seeding.
the season, but very rapid later on. 
average fall o! rain over the whole pro 
wince has been 1.79 inches and only a 
few places reported as needing any. The 

axe under crop was 1,053,263, an in- 
160,000 over last year. The

P*

tment of agriculture of 
issued a bulletin on 
ps and live stock ; 
reported simultané 

e weather was admirable 
Growth was slow early in

і departin' 
orth west has 

condition of cro

«

condition of gram, root and hay crops in 
almost every district is reported excel 
lent. The prospects for a bountiful 
yield were pever more promising. Live 
stock also is in a flourishing condition.

British awn roaeiow.
— The British government has refused 

to modify the restrictio 
importations of American cattle.

— The sbipmenU of wheat from Rus

ons against th*

ring the period fiom August 
April 5th are reported at 53.8 
bushels, against 79,360,000 bushels for 
the corresponding period in 1888-’89.

UNITED STATES.

■—. Eight strawberries picked 
caster, Pf., recently, weighed a pound.

— There is a j 
feet of logs at 
owners feel

M2fiOO

jam of about 15,000,000 
Kennebec, Me., and the

anxious.
— San Francisco 

world’s fair a section o 
three feet in diameter.

— There are thirty-five v 
granite in Maine, each of 
easily recognized distinctive

nd to the 
tree thirty

will se 
>f a big

arieties of 
which has 
character-

time in iU history the 
College will graduate a 

year’s graduate, who has 
honor, is said to lead her class and 
the recipient of several prises.

— For the first 
Boston DenUl 
woman' This 
that 
to bé

— Last year there were received in 
New York 5,747,558 cans of milk. As 
each was a forty-gallon can. New York 

eeived more than 205,000,000 gallons 
milk, in addition to 4,460,000 gallons5

of cream and a large quantity of con
densed milk.

ice factory is to be established 
at Grange^ NJ., with a capital of $75,000, 
which, it is estimated, will produce the 
purest quality of ice for from $1 to $2 
a ton. The process has been in success 
ful operation in New Orleans for some 
years, yielding a profit to the owners of 
about thirty per cent, per annum 

.— The left#ling coal comp 
decided to make an advance 
cite coal, to take effect on the 
The new circular issued shows an advance 
of fifteen cents oh broken and egg and 

ts on stove. Nut and chest- 
unchanged. The demand for 

The mines report lots 
Some sizes of coal are

— An

aniee have 
in anthra- 

1st Joly.

nut. rem 
coal is incressi 
of orders on L 
rather scarce.

— Claus Spreckels, the sugar king, is 
enthusiastic with regard to the pos
sibilities of Florida as a sugar cane 
growing territory. Her muck lands, he 
says, are of inexhaustible fertility, and 

pable of ggrowing enormous crops with- 
application of manure. He 
the probable yield per affre at 

six tons, much more than his plantations 
in Hawaii produce, unless heavily ma-

out the
est і

— It is propo 
cotton into Ml 
force the rai 
Southern 
feared, 1

import Egyptian 
letts in order to 
es transporting

assachusi 
Iway lin 

"ttnn to reduce 
wever, that eu

steamship rates cannot be obtained. 
Ijftrge quantities of Egyptian 
have been imported this seas 
ever, at sufficiently low rates 
them to be sold at lower prices 
mudian and Southern onions.

Z і rates. It is 
fficiently .low

onions 
on, how 

to enable 
than Ber-

— The twenty-nine life insurance com- 
.nie* which rejiorted the other day at 

ng oftthe Actuarial Society, of 
America, will not soon want. to see an 
otffer epidemic of grip in this country. 
The last one cost them over a million 
dollars. At least that was the amou. 
by which the death losses of the first 
quarter of 1890 exoeeded thoie of the 
.first quarter of 1889. The number of 
deaths in the United States due to grip, 
according to this ratio, must "have reach 
■ed nearly,.twenty thousand.

the meet!

('OBTentlon Funds Received.

De Bert church ...............
North church, Halifax,

•2 '

81
Al ber ton, P. E. 1.............................. 7
rust Halifax church, per 8. Selden 64
Dartmouth per S. Selden...».........  35
Valley church, HU 
River Hebert.........

I si 'ОГ o

$234 20 
Day.G.E.

- Upper Sheffield, N. B., June 27.

Honeat and Tree.
This is eminently the case with Poison’s 

ne, and great pain cure. It is an 
honest remedy, for it contains the most 
jioweriul, the purest, and most certain 
pain subduing remedies known to medi
cal science. It is honest, for it does all 
it claims to do. It is honest, 
is the best in the world. It only costs 
10 or 25 cents to try it, and you can buy 
a bottle at any drug store. Nerviline 
cures toothache, neuralgia, pain in the 
back and side. AU pains are promptly 

-d by Poison s Nerviline.

Nervili

because it

gw# Nummary.I
DOMINION.

— Coal in paying quantities has been 
seovered at Victoria, Annapolis Co.,

N. fi.
— The question of town incorporation 

will be again voted upon in-Yar mou thon 
15th July.

— The proposed cotton trust, by
і English syndicate was to buy up the 

і anadian cotton mills, has fallen through.
— The Springbill miners have struck 

because the tally kept by the man at the 
lop of the pits did not agree with their

— Chief-Superintendent Pottinger, of 
the 1. C. 1L, is,to make provision for a 
supply of water in the I. C. R. cattle yard 
In this city

— The department of 
granted the privilege of al 
can horses to enter Canada in 
leading purposes.

— The animal meeting of the bank, of 
Montreal was held on Monday last. Ten 
per cent, dividend was paid, equal to 
11000,000 during the year.

— The customs authorities at Ottawa 
have Issued a pottos proclaiming a draw 

on corn imj-ortod for

which

POWDER
Absolutely Furs.

This powder never variée. ▲ toarvel of 
parity, strength and wtinlesomenoss. More 
economical the . the ordinary kinds, end 
cannot be sold In oompcUUon with the multi 
sad# of lew test, short weight, slam, or 
■hosphete powders. Hold only In сапа Koval 
MaeIno PowBnmCo. lue Well-»t..N. Y.

customs has 
lowing Ameri- 

bond for

W.H. FAULKNER,
>s. ass МАЯЖ ИТКГ.ЕТ.

M02ST0T01<r, 3ST. 39Л
(tStose Store opp. “Transcript*1 ofBoe.)

la4dMfctpwd Dealer la
back of 90 pet cent, 
manufacture %• human food.

— Orftynees, baldness, dandruff, and 
all .diseases of the scalp, and faliin
the hair can be oured by using L___
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Kenewer.

Th* Leary raft is still at Bangor. 
The different n ibs are being overhauled 
and tightened up preparatory to l»ei~ 
towed to New York. It is said about 
pieces ol piling were lost.

— The first number of Dorchester's 
first paper was published there last 
weak’. ‘The Maritime Agriculturist, both 
tn its appearance and contents, would 
do credit to a larger place than Dorches

factory is being 
the rising little town of Tre 
« Co., N. 8. By the way, says the 
і Standard, this town—six years

Ready-made, Clothing
OEMT’E furnishino OOODS.

An Began l add Well-selected Slock always 
on band Our Sped allies are

Hat*, C aps, and Fur Ci^eds.
...

800

/^CRANDALL'S CLOTHJNG 
V EMPORIUM, Dore's 
Block, Gerriah Street. Cutttom 
Tailoring neatly end promptly 
done. A full line of Reedy- 
made (Clothing always on hand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL,
indaor. N. S.

third glass«I In*
Pictou 
Ptofcm
ago в ‘wilderness—is, going ahead with 
amaxing rapldi ty

— The value of lime exported during 
the month of Mky was $16,254, against 
$14.972 in the same period last year, and 
$9,679 in Mar, 1H88. The amount of ice 
exported during the month of May was 
7,812 tons, valued at $14,589.

!BICYCLES !

— A convention has been signed be
tween Hon. John Haggart, postmaster 

era! of і Canada, atnl the nosmaster 
blisbmentgeneral of JapatTfor the os 

of a direct parcel post service between 
Canada and Л span, commencing Octo>>er

tsl
ice

— A magnificent four masted ship, the 
Kings County, arrived in port 

'day, in tow of the tug O. D. Hu 
King* County is 2.300 ton* register. She 
is 255 feet over ell and 45 feet beam, and 
is owned by parties in Wolfvtlle, Bridge
town and Halifax.

•hip,
Wed:

TheWear# A gen la for Use « clekra leal

Brantford BICYCLES !
^__Gklalogue* ol Bli vcJe*. Tricycles, anil Boys’

^wnoetpedes mailed on application.

C, E* BUiliM & SON,
Fnrmllnre Ware room*.

<trsng Ac Col, Cepe Tormentine, 
have purchased st Digby. tbe steadier 
Alameda, to ply bettreen Cape Tor 
tine and (-'ape Traverse. She 
new and will steam eight knot*, 
will carry 150 barrels and 25 passe 
She will go on tiie route next wee

She

The Dominion government have de 
pigeon service be 

Sable Islam!. Birds 
from Belgium for the 

resent the only comtnuni 
island, where so many

83 and 85 Charlotte 81., HI. John, .4. H.

cided to opei . 
tween Halifax and 
will be imported 
purpose. At pri 
cation with the 
wrecks occur, is by steamer or sailing

w^untteid,
STAMPS of New Brunswick, Nova Swflln, 
O H. E. Island,Newfoundland, Ac., uw4t l»e- 
for, 1469 I will pay from lr to ttu.oo 
each for them. be*liJp* 10 per rent, extra for 
those left on the origin*1 en>elope*, (’ill 
stamps, used for hall the face value, $l.0U 
each. These must be left on the entire en
velope. Hend what other* you may And for 
prices. List free?

H. I. HART, c

I- — The lobster fisheries on the North 
Shore were never in so prosperous a con
dition as at present. The catch has been 
unpsually large, "the size good and the 
market in England and Canada decided
ly favorable, The shipments made to 
the London markets by the local packers 
have paid well.

— Judge Bain rendered his decision 
in the famous separate school case 
Wmnipeg, Tuesday. The judge uph 
the’ law recently passed by the legisla 

bolishing separate schools, and 
injunction to restrain the 
Catholic schools from holding 

religious exercises.
— The daily average of the milk 

shipped to Halifax from Shubenacadie 
Station is two tone. Two million feet ol 
lumber were shipped lrorn 
single month, recently,and eight 
feet is the estimate to be sent i 
y ear from three mills. T wenty two horse 
teams are kept constantly hauling.

— It is reported that dissatisfied Heli- 
gohinders want the imperial authorities 
to pay their passage to America rather 
than compel them to submit to German 
rule. The minister of agriculture wired 
the high commisffoner to urge Canada 
л» a desirable home for these people in 
the event of thei? wishing to leave Hell 
goland.

are Мемнехокк A Visitor, 
, КГ. JOHN, N.. B.

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King 81., 81. John, N. B.,

T8 now open to the travelling public. Cen- f JL trolly located on Market Square, between 
the I. C. R- Depot and International Steam- 
ahlp Landing—NOT OVER FOUR MINUTES* 
walk from «llhvr. Pl.-a*ant room*. Fine, 
new, clean bed*. Good table. No pain* spared 
to meke all comfortable and leel at home. 
<l»ll on u*. Price* low and good fare.

e at 
olds

grants an

RinksiieR"Blue8i<«n," No. In Kino Ht. 
Permanent and Transient Boarder* taken 

allow rate*. A- L В FENCER. Manager.
there in a 

million
HF-ALTH, out tills

ж» V:.locks all
[ e’.'Y..; T все ret
A f t tl:-i Stomach, 

і Liver. Bowels 
I and Blood, crtiry- 

W ir.,; vlf ulll.-miors 
and impuritiesfroi 

‘•he entire system, ccrroctlnff Acidity, 
.nd curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia, 
lok Headache, Constipation, 

Bheumatism, Dropsv, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jauadico, Heartburn, 
Fervors an-’. Gjitral DcbilUy 

•'Salt Bnram, Erysipelas Scrofula, 
BtC. Jt purifies and eradicate* Bom Die 
Blood all poisonous hi , t; „і ac-ii, 
mon Fimplo to tbu v Lcrofulr 
Bore. «'W

the
16ns

— A singulai 
a herd 
ford !

occurrence took place in 
і of cows belonging to Mr. Brail- 
Palmer, of Central Hampstead, a 

ago. While out in the pasture 
got their horns interlocked so 

jy were held together 
found next mornin” 
be sawed before

, OCHnpl'

і their horns hail to I 
could be separated.

ne of the most promising and 
praiseworthy efforts to definitely solve 
the problem of “pure insuranee," i* that 
of the Dominion Safely "Fund Life Asso

rt appear* to have hit upon a 
very happy solution of most of the difti 
cullies connected with the system, 
preserving its principle# with strict 
fidelity—.Insurance Society, Montreal.
.— Tbe Albert Southern railway Use 

again changed ownership- tin* time the 
purchasers consist of a quartette, vis.; 
V.G..'Sleeves and Blis* Sleeves, Moncton, 
Gaius Punier and A В KUlftm Tbe 
pro*pects for harm* the road completed 
during the »c*eon were never more 
bright than at present Already a large 
number of mm and homes are at work 

— A Smithtown, King* county, eor 
respondent writes of a novel ooourreooe: 
‘Something very remarkable happened 

on one of Mr,. Samuel hnodgraee' crab 
apple trees. It went out of blossom as 
u»usl about a week a*o, and since then 
there has appeared a beautiful white 

appearance, with three rows of 
petals, and it measures two and a half 
inches in diameter "

J. W. Woodworth, of Kevena Mm*, write* : 
1 suffered a week from toother be ; one ap- 

plication ol /WL,:m.4 cured in*. Wc

that the 
ht and when

ш
Z

/А

h

I f
Aekyour Groherforthem.

I

Mlssloeary Ietelllgeece.

The most of the following items are 
gathered from the last Missionary Мода-

GENUINE FACTS
— A.T —

sins. OAK HALL CLOTHE HOUSE,В. C. Gladstone, Esq., Commission » of 
the Irrewaddi district, India, an unpre
judiced witness, writes :

I think the Karen Mission is simply a 
wonderful one. There seems to be a 
vitality about it that many of our Orien
tal missions lack. There is nothing of 
the hot house about If, and Karen oob 
verts do not become too lasy to work, 
and do not expect to be kept for nothing. 
They return to their fields and work.

have manliness enough to pay for, 
or to pay," at least, towards the expense 
of building schools, chspels, etc., show
ing that they really value tbe mission 
am sure that they thoroughly love and 

t their missionaries. It is cer- 
i a marvellous thing ^hat a people 

' little.above a race of savages to be 
with, should, under the teeebin 
missionaries, become tidy, ord 

people, with a love for learning, and a 
perfectly wonderful taste for music. Tbe 
Karcni, under their missionaries, have 
done us yeoman’s service in the late 
(war) troubles. If fairly and consider
ately treated they would do so again.

look upon-it as a piece of good fortune 
to have an honest and loyal race of peo
ple who can be counted on if required.

I’ke following from our own Bro. Bur 
ditt, as to the method of God’s working 
among the Telugus, should encourage us 
in reference to our mission. May the 
great break soon come :

At first we seem to preach almost in 
vain, and infinite patience is needed till 
it fairly takes root in a new section. By- 
and by, it begins to grow and expand and 
ramify through all the relations and con
nections of those who first believed, to 
far outlying villages, till, having lost their 
fear of tbe curses of the demons erst
while worshipped, or that their children 
will remain unsought in marriage it they 
become Christians, large numbers are 
found ready to become obedient to the 
faith. Theti the slow, arithmetical pro
gression of tbe early years changes 
denly to something skin to a geometri 

ггеваіоп.

CORNER KINO end GERMAIN STS.

Leading Clothing House of St. John.
YOU O.A. 2>T В XJYT

............. р.76 MEN'S PANT*. .$'.00. $1», $1MEN’S VACATION SUITS

•- BLK. WORSTED “
“ CORKSCREW “

U,$M6,$UBt
$5.00 $1.75, $2ХЮ. $2 25, $160, $?.76, $8.00.

................. .........$7.00 MEN'S VESTS............................. Me., $l.SK$L$$
<....................$1100 “ ODD COATS................................. $2.60 ap

BOYS’ SUITS from Two Dollars and Filly OnU up.
BOYS' PANTS, № cent*. BOYS' VESTS, 75 oenta.

Men's White Valaundrted Shirts, Я cents; Lsundried Shirts, 60 cents.
Men's Regal La Shirt* stall prlees.
Men’* Drawers ami Shirts, JR cents each. Men's Sock*. 10 cent*; Linen, Celluloid, Ivory 

and Paper Collar*; Brace* for 12 cent*; Silk, Linen ami Colored Handkerchief*; Tiunks,* 
eeota ер; V si I sen, 60 cent* up; Shawl Straps, etc. English Macintosh Waterproof Costs 
with.and without rape*, ail eeamçd and taped.

We nave an Immene- slock of all the above Good», and have marked them down to live 
very lowest farthing. They are extra good velue, and when you eee and wear them you 
will wonder bow It is don*. Well, here It Is in a nut-shell :*rWs boy for cash, we sell to von 

‘for ea*h ; onr proflu are email but sure.
Visit Oak Hall and yen will he astonished. From the Immense stock we світу you ran get 

Just what you want tn Men'*. Youths', Bo)s', ami Child-en'* Clothing. Gent'* Furnishings,*!.
We respectfully Invite you to, visit us during the months of June, July and Augunt lbT 

Hummer Goods.

The"Уto
. I

£

: 8C0VIL, FRANKR k CO., Cerner King and Germain Streets.

SvsrniN.—At 8*0 Barnardino, Cali
fornia, June 6, of small pox, Frederick 
William, eldest son of John and Sarahs.

Fall Hirer, Halifax Co., aged 
Our young friend left hie home 

ilbs ago for Mexico, where 
ooDirected the fatal disease. He

Parmflr#.

Calxiw—Vanwast—At 8L John, N. B.r 
June 19, bv Rev. В. H. Noblee, Charles 
Calkin, of Mo Adam, to Annie Vanwart,

оме.—At the home of the

Stephen, of 
24 V 
bout two mooof this city.

CoasT-Lv
bride's parents. June 25, by Rer. D. U 
Parker, M. A., Rev. C. W. Corèy, B. A., of 
Bridgewater, N. M, to Lena B., only 
daughter of Deacon John Lyons.

Lkwis-SrkNOSS.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, A. J. Spenoer, Mire, 
Cape Breton, June 33. by Rev. Willtom 
Wetmore, Capt. William W. іаЙягів, of 
the brigantine Bessie, to Naomi M. 
Spenoer, of Mira, Cape Breton, N. 8.

never ms'l» s oublie prolees ion of re
ligion, hut by his exemplary character 
he endeared himself to all. Some time 
before the end oame he to d bis aunt 
“ I am not afraid to die." May tbe sor
rowing parents be consoled under this 
heavy affliction by the God of all com
fort ^

— At Aroostook Junction,Vic
toria O9., N. B , June 14, alter, a pro
longed illness, Caroline, relict of the 
late Dee. Daniel Hopkins, departed 
life, aged 79 years. Sister Hopkins' (nee 
Armstrong) early home was near Bridge
town, Annapolis Co., N. 8. She was, 
however, among th* earliest settlers or 
this, the'Vpper part of the St. John 
ley. She wa« baptized by Elder Chas. 

•on, June 21, after . <L.£- »Bd' -bo l.boml In
ut МТЄГА attack of brain f.r.r, 0<mn~‘ro°| » "j Kld”

;bL«h""‘ 1 bnf Hf-.XLi h.;
„ага. “ Не shall gather the lamb, with 'f*1»0; 1 U'*« '*m' ' <*,
Hi. arm, and carry them In Hi, Ікшт," d.nghtera mourn th. to* uf a faitbful 

Waia.—In Riverside, California, ,Tnn. motl^whil. ralau,« and fnend.
11, of paraly.b, Terrance C. Weir, a n. -ill «r«r ohemb the m.mor, ofthe de- 
Ur. ol”n,; bootia, a«ed 69 yam. Isa, C*rU*i' U™Juneml ...aroia« irf Suter 

ile, a dan,hier, and , .on to Hopklo. took pige on June 17 which 
d«lh of a devoted bu,h.nd I-rUmpale-l m b, He. Mr. Youn,, 

«,.1 tender, loving father. of Cambou, Me., and K. О. Могле (1,0.)
Rbb*—At Cumberland Point, June 11. Lanukru.—Bro. David C. Landers, of 

ard !>., eldest son of Dea. Archibald Nictaux, entered upon his rest on the 
Matilda Rees, aged 36 years. He 4th of June, at-the advanced age of 89. 

never made a profession of religion, but Bro. L was a native ot Yarmouth county,, 
lived a better life than msny who have, but came to Annapolis county when a 
He leaves a sorrowing wife, three chil- young man. He engaged in business, 
dren, a lather and mother, two sisters shipbuilding and general merchandise, 
and two brothers to mourn the loss of at Port George. Success crowned hi* 
one they loved. His hope was in the effort*. Everything he touched рям- 
Kock of Ages. pered. He was chosen to represent the

Lewi».—At New Maryland. York Co , county of his adoption in the Provincial 
Msy 8, Charles l^ewi*. seed 66 years, parliament for two terms, and was noted 
leaving a wife and four children to mourn for his manly tn lenity and earnest de- 

loes of a loving husband and affee- sire for the welfare *f bis county. While 
conducting his business at Port Сеаеде, 
he was brought under the religious"in
struction of the Rev. Dr. Bill, then the 
pastor of Nictaux church, and 
verted to Christ. He owned 
more than fitly years ago, 
maintained a constant C 
eibn. He was an intelligei 
deep and thorough in his convictions, 
and possessed of unbending principles. 
After uniting with the church he re
moved to Nictaux, to be nearer the house 
of God. In his last years he suffered 
from the infirmities of old age, but t 
always expressed a steady reliance in a 
risen Christ, and realised the blessed pre
sence of his Saviour to the end. The 

ed the funeral discourse

thisdeaths.
Johnson—At Second Falls, 81. George, 

N. B., Juno 17, of malignant canner, 
Robert Johnson, in the 57lb year of his

HoBKN.—At Qibso 
short, b

prog
From a very interesting letter of Mr. 

Bunker we clip the following, showing 
how the truth is triumphing among tbe 
wild Karens beyond the boundary of 
British control :

val

lut two days'journey to the north- 
of Yah-do is a large village of eighty- 
houses. numbering over four bun

ds. As we approached it, we 
perched on top of a hign moun 
h precipitous sides—a natural 

village by 
winding in

the village, 
e. We were 

a wall of dirt and 
must be seen to be 

і women ha<l not

four houses, 
dred souls, 
found it

fortress, 
climbing
and out among tne crag 
pitched in the centre of 
there lieieg no space outsid 
at once surrounded by 
fades, such a sight as n 
realized. Most of the 
far from forty pounds weight of orna 
ments on their persona, consisting largely 
of brigh 
and arms.

and

W e reached the 
rocky stairways

the erse*. Our
3

How

on their persons, consisting largely 
ht brass rings around neck, leg*, 

Their features were distorted 
by these rings on their necks. What 
confusion ! What a babel of sounds sur
rounded us! It was indescribable. The 

them to 
C preach 
news de

ll was indescribi 
being played, reduced 
■stive silence. The 

forth and the
the people. Would they ac- 

or would they reject it 7 
ppeared that 
і for taking

comparative

ЖЇere stepped 
clared unto
“ft1 tionsle father, also a large circle of rela

tives and friends to mourn their loss.
was baptised by Rev. Lothrop 

Mammon, and united with the Centre- 
vilte Baptist church about forty years 
ago. H is end teas peace.

GoaooN.t—At Tremont, Kings Co., N. 
S., June 14, of consumption, Margaret J., 
beloved wife of William Gordon, ag 
40 years. She gave- her heart to Jesus 
more than a year ago, and united herself 
with God's people here. All through her 
sickness she enjoyed the peace of God 
in her soul, and when the king ol terrors 
came she tilumphed through the grace 
Of God and entered the rest above. Much 
sympathy L 

(home is broken up 
dren left without a 
sustain the afflicted

Ufthere was a 
vision, some for taking up the worship çf 
God, some for remaining in heathenism. 
The discussion went on, after closing the 
evening worship, nearly all night, and 
bras resumed in the morning and con 
tinued all day. At times several wer< 
speaking at once, and the excitement 
ran high. How earnestly the workers 
prayed that God would now get a great 
victory over Satan, and save this people I 
The second evening, the great majority 
were in favor of taking up the worship 
of God,, hilt still adhering to heathen 
customs. The leaders in the new m 
ment killed a pig, cut it up into 
pieces, and carried them round 
the heads offamilies. Whoever accepted 
apiece was, thereby pledged to reject 
their old customs and accept the gospel. 
All of the eighty-four beads of families 
entered into the covenant save fo 
these came in the morning and ! 
for a piece ofthe pork. A unanimous 
covenant was thus made to accept Christ 
and His religion. This is a great victory, 
for many villages will follow the lead of 
this one. Our hearts are greatly cheered 
by this token of God's favor.

In this connection Rev. L. W. Cron- 
kite tolls" of unrest and groping after 
Christ in the heathen part of another 
section of the Karens :

his Lord 
and since has 

brietian 
nb C

і profes- 
hristian,

...i

7шаН
tber whose 
і little chil- 

God will

is felt for our bro:
and the 

, mother.
to all pastor preach 

from one of his favorite texts 
lure,—2 Tim. 1 : 9, 10.

■WANTED,
A First-class Wood Turner..

begged

Highest wages and permanent employment guaranteed to the right man.

APPLY A-T 02STOB!

Haley Bros. & Co.,There is a great movement in progress 
among the Pwo Karens of this district, 
as also elsewhere. The heathen have, 
for four or five years past, given many 
signs of dissatisfaction with the religion, 
qr rather superstitious fear of demons, of 
their fathers. They are not yet ready 
to accept Christ in numbers, but they 
are very anxious to know about him. 
We have just had a signal illustration of 
this same spirit. As a usual thing, we 
have about five hundred people at our 
associations, chiefly from Christian v-il 
lagee. This year we had, in addition to 
five hundred from Christian communities 
some six hundred and fifty more I tom 
purely heathen villages. This is entirely 
without precedent among us, and has 

pastors and

I to ІЄ BROAD ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

When packing up for the Country,

JOHNSTONS
V FLUID BEEF

* PUT UP A 

SUPPLY OF

«'•■vriaUat a* a aabidlut* far Ямі In bel weather. 
1емІІа|к«»в*ЬІе їм Ml •f Nlrknm

. P'roused very 
evangelists.

This same brother writes that the 
Christian Karens of this district are git 
ing fully onfi-tonth of their in 
the Lorÿ, 1,400 of them having given 
11,300 r a pees during the year. Tbair 
houses cost them between tan and fifteen 
dollars each, and they are very poor.

. During 1890 there were 1,310 baptised 
on the Ongole field. . Between Jan. 1st, 
of 1890, and March 21, 430 hate been 
baptised in connection with the < ingole 
station, and 403 with that at Vinukmide.

On "the Congo, at Hukunga, fifteen 
were baptised the first week in March, 
and ton more received for baptism.

greatly
Do you read the 
lhehlon notée, the 
new receipts for 
Hooking, the hinte 
about the houee, 

_ fhney work, and allXVOMAN ш"*‘ abr‘ d,°;vv ^ A.i*A-a.A.4 meetic and social
life In the Indies rosgeelnee “The Cottage Hearth” has 
very fine department* of this kind for you—comes 
monthly You o*n have it for one year FREE Out 
the crosses from the lib. packages WHITE GROSS 
GRANULATED BOAP. and send to ub You will re
ceive “The Cottage Hearth" tor one year without 

We want you to une the WHITE GROSS 
ER, so rood you "The. Cottage Hearth" гвжж. Isn't this в 

Til IT. mil МІР rre eft, BL Stephen, H. 1.

OH!
to MY DEAR

charge
POWD— A holy life is a voice. It speaks 

when the tongue is silent ; and is either 
attraction or a coo good offerta constant a 

proof.—Min T XT'

J-
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I* the religious nei 
is found:—Prohibition 
ing to abolish saloons
in Constantinople.-----
for its object the propi 
poverty, has been fc 
Members pledge the; 
the doctrine that all tl 
istence msy be obtaim 
and that wealth is m r 
These ideas will inevii 

. to habits of indolence, 
afford excuse for eyet- 
Ar^-The sale of malt II 
ed 60 per cent, in low

bitioe states. In the
the gain in sales bas b 
——Mr. Spurgeon Wl 
large sum of money ; I 
it, handing it over to
who were poor.----- Th
Methodist church of C 
year, ie about 4,000.— 
the head of the Baptia 
and who has had such 
in his work, has been 
into prison. He is an 
and Secretary Blaine u 
case. Of course, Korn 
the bottom of the aci 
Mayor of London le 
functionary of London.
had preoedenoe on all 
(Jardinai Manning, hoe 
assurance, latterly, to 
above that of his lor
trates the haughty a 
church of Rome -—S| 
public school contest ii 
fought out to the end. 
board, elected since tin 
been thoroughly arou 
gross ions of the Rom» 
chosen text books true 
therefore unpalatable, 
to the priesthood. Tl 
tentative on the Board 
to support his view, an

— Taxa* is to bean! 
ing at Cavendish ton 
eoendants of the Simp 
Clark families are to bs 
tain men l in celebration 
of the settlement of t 
the place. We have hi 
•n Invitation and are i 
to attend. We hope t 
may be both enjoyab 
We are sure the ano 
McNeills and Clarke ha 
ashamed of their deeoe 

— That АгГоіхтмвя 

readers of the MxsaxN 
have seen notices in th 
nounoing the appointm 
of the M 
chair of Systematic Tb< 
getics at McMaster 
Toronto. We suppose 
it but right that be eh 
reference to the matt- 
The appointment took 1 
by surprise as it has doi 
have heard of it. Not e 
did be receive tbe fa: 
that anyone had eeriou 
name with this position 
way altogether unsough 
more the kindness of 
made tbe appointment, 
at preeent is that he is 
from above which alont 
He does not wish to ms 
ance of the decision, 
made by the 24th, to an; 
but if any of the fea< 
SXNOXR AND VISITOR »ho 
to pray that it may 1 
pleasing to God, he wot

IXNOBR AN!

ful.

— Every true, deep 
begins in griefs over e 
conflicts with tomptat 
that has too easy a bin 
into a strong, victorious 
he who never weeps ov 
■ing for joy, or ohsnt hai 
full sheaves of blessir 
prises also that cost us i 
and toil and self-denial 
like Jabes, “enlarge 
and yield the after-ore 

Its. There may have 
eyes in that prayer-rooi 
where the little band 
Master had left them ; t 
in tears, to reap with 
next day's sun wefiâ d 
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